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TIr-4 MO4ET ARY TIMES.

The Chartered Banks.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
INcOPOBATED BY AMT or P"arMmwr, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

Paid-up Capital................................. S2,000,000
Best Fund .......................................... 675,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Tuos. WoRKmAN, President.

J. H. R. MoLsoN, Vice-President.
R. W Shepherd. Sir D. L. Macpherson.
8. H. Ewing. Miles Williams.

A. F. Gault.
F. WOLPEmBTAN THoKAs, General Manager.
M. HEATON, - - - - - - - - Inspector.

BBANCHEa.
Aylmer, Ont., Brockville, Clinton, Exeter, Hamilton,
London, Meaford, Montreal, Morrisburg, Norwich,
Owen Sound, Ridgetown, Smith's Falls, Sorel, St.
Thomas,Toronto, Trenton,Waterloo, Ont.,Woodstock

Agents in Canada.-Quebec-La Banque du Peuple
and Eastern Townships Bank. Ontanio-Domimon
Bank. New Brunswick-Bank of New Brunswick.
Nova Scotia-The Halifax Banking Company and
Branches. Prince Edward Island-Bank of Nova
Scotia, Charlottetown and Summerside. Newfonud-
land-Commercial Bank of Newfoundland, Bt. John's.

In Europe.-London-Alliance Bank (Limited);
Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.; Messrs. Morton,
Rose & Co. Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.
Antwerp, Belgium-La Banque d'Anvers.

In Unted States.-New York-Mechanics'National
Bank; Messrs. W. Watson and Alex. Lang; Meurs.
Morton, Bliss & Co. Boston-Merchants' National
Bank. Portland-Casco National Bank. Chicago-
First National Bank. Cleveland - Commercial
National Bank. Detroit-Mechanics' Bank. Buffalo-
Third National Bank. Milwaukee - Wisconsin
Marine & Fire Ins. Co. Bank. Helena, Montana-First
National Bank. Fort Benton, Montana - First
National Bank. Toledo-Second National Bank.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, and
returns promptly remitted at lowest rates of ex-
change.

Letters of Credit issued available in all parts of
the world.

UNION BANK OF CANADA.
Capital Paid-up ................................. 01,800,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
DIRECTORS.

ANDBzw TEoKsoN, Esq., President.
Hon G. InIvnE, Vice-President

Bon. Thos. McGreevy. D. C. Thomson, Esq,
E. Giroux, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.

E. J. Price.
E. WEBB, - - - - - - - - - - Cashier.

BRANcHEs.
Savings Bank (Upper Town) Montreal, Ottawa,

Winnipeg, Lethbridge, Alberta.
Forefgn. Agents.-London-The London and County

Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1869.

CAPITAL, - - - 89,500,000.

LoNnoN OrImo-98 Cornhill, London.
Branches at San Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.; Vic-

toria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.; Vancouver, B.C.
AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTs.

IN CANADA-Bank of Montreal and Branches, who
will undertake remittances, telegraphic or otherwise,
and any banking business with British Columbia.

IN U. 8.-Agents Bank of Montreal, 59 Wall St.,
New York; Bank of Montreal, Chicago.

UNITUD KINGDom-Bank B. C., 28 Cornhill,London
National Prov. Bank of Eng., North and South
Wales Bank, British Linen Co.'s Bank, Bank of
Ireland.

Telegraphie transfers and remittances to and from
all points can be made through this bank at current
rates. Collections carefully attended to and every
description of banking business transacted.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIRECTORS.

T. W. JOHNs, - - - - - - - - Cashier.
L. E. BAXEB, President.

C. E. BBowN, Vice-President
John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody

COBBESPONDENTs AT
Haliax-The Merchants Bank of Halifax.
St. John-The Bank of Montreal.

do The Bank of British North Ameries.
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citisens Banik.
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.
Gold and Currency Drafts and Sterling Bills of Ez-

change bought and sold.
Deposits received and interest allowed.
Prompt attention given to collections.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.

Capital.............................. ......... 000
Beserve............................ """" .. . 25,000

W. H. ToDD,---- . - President.
J. F. GRANT, -------.------- Osahier.

AGENTS.
London-Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New

York-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
Nat1önal Bank. Montreal--Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreasl.

DIrafts issuied an any Branch ai the B anko
Montreal.

The Chartered Banks.

THE [EDERAL BANK OF CANADA.
Capital............. .................... 1,250,000

. ...... 125,000

DIRECTORS.
S. NonDxnmE, Esq., President.

J. B. PLATAIB Esq., Vice-President.
William Galbraith, Esq. E. Gurney, Esq.
Benj. Cronyn, Esq. H. E. Clarke, Esq., M.P.P.

J. W. Langmuir Esq
G. W. YABER, - - - - General Manager.

A. E. PLUMm, Inspector.
HEAD OFFCE, - - - TORONTO, ONT.

BBAN'HES.
Aurore, London, Strathroy.
Chatham, Newmarket, Tilsonburg,
Guelph, Simcoe, Toronto,
Kingston, St. Mary's, "dYongelSt.

Winnipeg,
Bankers and Agents-New York-American Ex-

change National Bank. Boston - The Maverick
National Bank. Great Britain-The National Bank
of Scotland.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
OTT.A.W.A..

Capital (all paid-up)........................01,000,000
Best ...................................................... 210,000
JAMEs MAcLANuN, Esq., President,

Cma.s MAGEE, Esq., Vice-President.
DIRECTORS.

C. T. Bats Es., R. Blackburn, Esq., Hon. George
Bryson, H :n. L. R. Church, Alexander Fraser, Esq.,
Geo. Hay, Esq., John Mather, Esq.

GEaeE BURN , - - - - - - - - Cashier.
B3BANoEs.

Arnprior. Carleton Place, Pembroke, Winnipeg, Man.
Agents in Canada,New York and Chicaqo-Bkof

Montreal. Agents in London, Eng.-Alliance Bank.

MERCHANTS' BANK
Capital Paid-up ................................. 081,000,000
Beserve ................................................ 120,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.S.
DIRECTORS.

THoxAs E. KENNY, President.
JAEs BuTLER, Vice-President; Thos. A. Ritchie,

Allison Smith, E. J. Davys, Thomas Ritchie.
D. H. DUNCAN, , - - - - - - - Cashier.

AGENCIIES.
In Nova Scotia-Antg nish, Baddeck, Bridge-

water, Guysborough, Londonderry, Lunenburg,
Maitland (Hants Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury,
Sydney, Truro, Weymouth. In New Brunswick-
Bathurst, Dorchester Kingston (Kent Co.), New-
castle, Backville. In Pince Edward Island-Char-
lottetown, Summerside. In Quebec - Paspebiac.
In Bermuda-Hamilton. St. Pierre, Miquelon.

HALIFAX BANKING 00.
INCOBPoRATED 1879.

Authorized Capital...........................51,000,000
Capital Paîd... 500,000
Beserve .. . . ...

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.B.
W. L. PrroArrxLY, - - - - - - - - Cahier.

DIRECTORS.
Rois UNIAmE, President.

L. J. MoRToN, Vice-President.
Thomas Bayne, F. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson.

AGENCIse - Nova Scotia: Antigonish, Amherst,
Barrington, Lockeport, Lunenburg, New Glasgow,
Parrsboro, Shelburne, Truro, Windsor.

New Brunswick : Petitcodiac, Sackville, St. John.
CopBESPoNDENT-Ontario and Quebec-Molsons

Bank and Branches. New York-Bank of New York,
National Banking Association; John Paton & Co.
Boston-Buffolk National Bank. London, Eng.-
Union Bank of London and Alliance Bank.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
FBEDEBICTON, N.B.

INOPoPORATED Br ACr or PABIAUXET, 184.

A. F. RANDOLIg--- - - - - - - - President
J. W. SPUEDEN, - - - - - - - - - - -Cashier

POBEIGN AGENTs.
London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOLANL
LrZgITEIl-

INcoBPoBATED BY ROYAL CAiTEn AND ACT or

ESTABLISHED 1M

HEAD OFFICE, ------- - - - - --- EDINBUBG.

Capital............... a5,000,000. Paid-up......... 81,000,000.

LONDON OFFICE- 8 NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBABn STREET, 5.0,

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agrobly to usul coustom.
DEPOSITS at interest are r enl o rd
CIRCULAR NOTES and DMTTERS aof CREDIT availableolu &U parsOf the world

oi change.
Thekgen> of Colonial aad Foreign Banks Is undert&kanu e Aaceptmm on f 15manl'g-

sid ine Colonies, domicla, nlu Londo retired on t anwhie i asbe t rued pp
other Banlringbn ooanee wifi Englamnd AMS ROERTsON Manag.e in Lotdon.
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BANK OF HAMILTON%
Capital Subsribed................01000,000ne"erve nd........... 800,00

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMTLTON.
DIRECTORS.

JoHN STUART, Esq., President.
Hon. Juoes TURNISVice-Preseht.

A. G. Ramsay, Esq. Dennis Moore,,Esq.
Charles Gurney, Esq. John Proctor, eq.

George Bosch, Esq.
E. A. COLQUEOUN, - - - ..- -Cshier.
H. B. STEVEN, - - - - Assistant Cbahier.

Alliston-A. M. Kirkand, Agent.
Georgetown-H. M. Watson, Agent.
Hagersville-N. M. Livigstone, Agent.
Listowel-H. H. O'Rill, ont.
Milton-J. Butterfleld, Agent.
Or.ville- THaun Agent.

Port lginW.»orbould, Agent.
Tottenham-H. C. Aitken, Agent.
Wingham-B. Willson, Agent

AgentsinNw Yor-Bank f ontreal.
Agents in London, Eng.-The National Bank of

Scotland.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.
Authorized Capital........................... 1,00000
Capital Paid In.........;.......... 1,d04M
Beserve Fund................ ........... 375,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. W. HENBEBn, President.

Hon. G. G. STEvus, Vice-Preuident
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, John Thornton,
Hon. J. H. Pope, Thos. Hart,
G. N. Galer, D. A. Mansur,

T. . Morey'.
HEAD OFFICE, - - SHEBBBOOKE, QUE.

WX. FABWELL, - - - - General Manager.
BBANOIEI.

Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstead, Coatieook
Richmond, Granby Farnham, Bedford.

Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal.
London, Eng.-National Bank of Boian&
Boston-National Exchange Bank.
New York-National Park Bank
Collections made at aIl accessible pointe, and

promptly remitted for.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
EsTA=anso E IN5.

Capital paid-up ........................... 01,800,000
Besérve........................... 200,000

JAOQUES GRENuB,------.-President.
A. A. TBoTTIrB, - ------ Cashier.

Branch-Three Rivers, P.Q.; P. E. Panneton, Man'g'r
Agency-Bt. Remis, P.Q.; C. Bedard, Agent.

SOBEIGN AGENTS.
London, England-The Alliance Bank, mit .
New York-National Bank of the Republie.
Quebec, P.Q.-Bank of Montreal.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
IsomoBPBTED l8e.

Capital Paid-up ................................. 1,114,800
Beserve Fund .................................... 840,00

Dmnio.-John B. Maclean, President; John
Doul, Vice-President; Samuel A. White, James
Bremner, Daniel Cronan Adam Burns, Jairue Hart.

Cashier-TNos. Fra.
HEAD OFFICE, . . . . HALTFAX, N.B.

Agencies in Nova Boota-Amhert Annapolis,
Bridgetown,Canning,DigbyKentville, verpoNew
Glasgow, North Sydney, Pictou, Yarmouth.Cam
belltown. In New Brunswick-Chatham, r -
ton Moncton, Newcastle, St. Andrew St. John, St.
Ste'phen, Bussex, Woodstock. In Man toba-Winui-

. In P.E. Island-Charlottetown andSnmmersido,
Cllections made on favorable terme and promptIy

remitted for.

THE MARITIME BANK
OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

HEAD OFFICE, - - . ST. JOHN, N.B.

Paid-up Capital ....-..... ..........--••• ,0
Best............... ................... ........ r- a- m

Tsos. MÂOLEU-Ai5 - - - - -

BOARD 6F DIRECTORS.
Jer. Harrison, Merchant; ThOs. MaoI Id MA.

leilan & Co Baumker); JOhn(MMIJ.W àoA.
hii Co an ïe of TapleyMoMillan, town) Jtnge <oTM

Bras., Indlantown); A&. tI Agent,



The Chartered Banka.

THE WESTERN BANK
O:F oA NAD.A..

HEAD OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.
Caital Authorised.............. 1,000,000
Capital Subsoribed ........................... 500,000

ap Paid-up............ ........ "50,000
BOARD 0F DIRECTORS.

JoEN CowAN, Esq., President.
REUBEN S. HAMiN, Esq., Vice-President.

W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq.
Robert McIntosh, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T.H. McMxL.Aw, - - - - - Cashier.

BRANCHES.
Whltby, Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg, Mill-

brook, Ont.
Deposits roceived and interest allowed. Collec-

tions solicited and promptly made. Drafts issued
available on all parts of the Dominion. Sterling
and American Exchange bought and sold.

Correspondents in London, Eng.-The Royal Bank
of Scotland. At New York-The Merchants Banik of
Canada.

PEOPL.ES BANK OF HALIFAX.
Capital Authorised.............................800,000
Capital Paid-up ................................... 00,000

DIRECTORS.
R. W. FPnÂun, Pros. W. J. ConExA, Vice-Pres.

Thomas A. Brown, Esq. George H. Starr, Esq.
Augustus W. West, Esq.

PETEn JAÂC,-- - - - - - - - - Cashier.
Branches-.Lockeport and Wolfville N.8.

Agents nluLondon-The Union Banik of London.
New York-The Bank of New York.
Boston-New England National Bank.
Ontario and Quebec-The Ontario Bank

LA BANQUENATIONALE.
Capital Paid-up...............02,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
Hon. L T-rBAuDEAU, Pres. P. LAPRANCE, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
Theophile L Droit, Esq. U. Tessier, jr., Esq.
Hon. P. Garneau. Ant. Painchaud, Eq.

M. W. Baby, Esq.
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau, Montreal.

Branches.-MontrealC.A.Vallee,Manager; Ottawa,
IH .Carriere, do.; Sherbrooke John Campbell do.
Agents-The NationalBk, of Scotland, London;

GrunebaumFrfres &Co.andILaBanquedeParisetdes
Pays-Bas, Paris; National Bank of the Republic, New
York; Nationsa Revere Bank, Boston; Commercial
Bank of Newtoundland; Bank of Toronto; Bank of
New Brunswick, Merchants Bank of Halifax, Bank of
Montreal; Manitoba-Union Bank of Lower Canada

THEBANKOFLONDONiNaA•IsrADA.
HEAD OFFICE, - LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed...........................801,000,000
Capital Paid-up ................................. 200,000
Beserve Fund .................................... 50,000

DIRECTORS.
Ky. TAkyroi, President. JNo.LABATTVice-President.
W. R. Meredith, W.-Dufeld, TaaZ Dankr, F. B.
Leys, Thos. Kent, Benj. Cronyn, Thos. Long (Col-
lh4nvood), Jno. Morison (Toronto), John Leys (Rios,
Lewis & Son, Toronto).

A. M. 8XAnT, - - - - - - - - Manager.
BBANCHEs.

Ingersoll, Petrolia,
Dresden, Watford.

Correspondents aIn Canaa-Molsons Bank and
Branches. In New York-National Park Bank. In
Britain-National Bank of Scotland (LTmited).

THE CENTRAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Authorized .................... 1,000000
Capital Subscribed .......................... 500,000
Capital Paid-up ..... ........................... 410,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

DAVrD BLAI, Es., President.
,l. TnEBs, EHq., Vice-President.

H. P. Dwight, Esq. A. MoLean Howard, Esq.
C. Blackett Robinson. K. Ohisholm, EHq., MP.P.

D. Mitchell McDonald, Hq.
A. A. ALAiUN,- - - - - - - - -ahier.

Branhes--Brampton, Durham, Guelph, Richmond
U, and North Toronto.
Agznts in Canada-Canadian Bank of Commerce.

InNew York-Importers and Traders Nat. Bank. In
London, Eng.-National Bank of Sootland, Limited.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
OF' M.A.ITOBA..

Authorised Capital.................... 01,000,000

DIEOTORS.
Dumoax KARnua,---- •--President. .

9on. John Sutherland. Alimuae Logan.
Hon. 0. E. Hamilton. W. L. Boyle.

os-Areesived and inerestaowdi. Coflons
ptomlly al..Drafts issued available in all parts
o!1.Diinion. Seting-.and American Ensbage

bough* and eeld

The Loan Companies.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & Savings Co.

INCoBPOEATED 1855.

Subsecribed Capital ............. 8,000,000
Paid-up Capita...................... 2,200,000Beserve ............................ 1,100,000
Total Asets.......... .. .................... 8,600,000

OFFICE: CO.'S BUILDINGS, TORONTO ST.,
TORONTO.

DEPOSITS received ait current rates of interest,
paid or compounded half-yearly.

DEBENTURES issued la Currency or Sterling,
with interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or
in England. Executors and Trustees are authorised
by law to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate ecurity at
current rates and on favorable conditions as to re-
payment.

Moae and Municipal Debentures prchaaed.
J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

CORNER CHURCH & COURT STREETS,

ESTABLIsHED IN 1859.
Subscribed Capital.............81,876,000
Capital Paid-up.................. 1,000,000
Beserve Fund .................................... 450,000

President, - - - Hon. Wa. MoMAsTa.
Manager,-.------ Hon. S. C. WoOD.
Inspector, . • - ROBIRT ARMUTRONG.

Money advanced on easy ternis for long periods
repayment at borrower's option.

Deposits received on interest.

THE HAMILTON
Provident andLoan Society.

President - - - - G. H. GILLspEi, Esq.
Vice-President, - - - JORN HBvTY, Esq.

Capital Subscribed............81,500,000 00
Capital Pald-up ........................... 1,100,000 00
Beserve and Surplus Profits...... 150,99680
Total Assets.................3,170,880 41

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 8 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearl. Executors and Trustees are authorized
by law to ivest in Debentures of this Society.

Banking House-King Street. Hamilton.
H. D. CAMERON, Manager.

AGRICULTURAL
Savings and Loan Company.

LONDONq, ONT-
President, WAmi.U GLAàs, Sheriff, Co. Middlesex.
Vice-President, AnàA MnaImY, Treas.

;ubscribed Capital.............................le 630,000
Paid-up Capital ................................. 614,695
Reserve F nd....................................... 75,000
Total Asets.....................1,477,093

The Company issues Debentures for two or more
years in sumo of $100 and upwards, bearing interest
at highest current rates, payable half-yearly by
coupons. Executors and Trustees are authorised
by law to invest in Debentures of this company.

For information apply to
W. A. LIPSEY, Manager.

Dominion Savings & Investumnt Soioety,
LONDMON., OqT.

INooRPoBAT» 189.
Ca ita ............................................. 81000,000 00a ' srb........................................1,000,000 00Paid-up .......................................... 833,121 00Beserve and Contingent............... 135,589 16Savings Bank Deposits and De.

bentures................................... 768,995 75
Loans made on farm and city property, on themost favorable terms.
Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-chamil.
Money Ireeived on deposit and interest allowedthereon.

F. B. LEYS, Manager.

The Farmers' Loan and Savings Companys
OFFICE, No. 17 TORONTO ST., TOBONTO.
Ca ttal. .................................... 1,«7,M5
P ald-ap ................ ..................... 611,430A et............................•.••.............. 1,385,000

Money advanced on Improved Real Estate atlowost current rates.
Sterling and Currency Debentures isued.
Money received on deposit, and interest allowedyable half-yearly. By Vic. 49,hap. 90, Statutes o!Stario, Executoru ana Aaministiators are author-Ised to invest trust funds ln Debentures o! ihisComat

WM. M OKM. GEO.ß.CO. BETEUNU,
kros&nî, Se.retary-Tre..

The Loan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

Fixed and Permanent Capital
(Subscribed) .................. *2,500,000

aid-uCapital ................... 1,300,000
Reserve Fund......................65,»000
Total Assets........... ................... 5,684,000
OFFICES: No. 70 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

Deposits received, interest paid or compounded
half-yearly.

Currency and Sterling Debentures issued ln
amountsosuit investors. Interest coupons pay-
able half-yearly at ail principal banking pointein
Canada and Great Britain.

Executors and Trustees are authorised by Act of
Parliament to invest in these Debentures.

Money to Loan at lowest current rates. Favor-
able terme for repayment of principal.

WALTER S. LEE, Manager.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

Capital Stock Subscribed.............1,500,000
Capital Stock Paid-up ..................... 1,100,000
Reserve Fund .............................. ..... 394,000

Money advancoed on the security of Rea Estate on
favorable terme.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorised by Act

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company.

Interest allowed on Deposits.
R. W. SMYLIE, Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LzurrED).

OFFICE: No. 72 CHURCH ST., TOBONTO.

Authorized Capital.......................... 82,000,000
Subscribed Capital........................... 1,000,000

Deposits received, and interest at current rates ai-

Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, on
reaonable and convenient terme.

Advances on collateral security o! Debentures, and
Bank and other Stocks.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

President. Manager.

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Paid-up Capital................................... '750,000
Total Assets .......................................... 1,613,904

DIRECTORS.
LarT W. SUrrE, D.C.L., President.

Jomi N ==, Vio-President.
Hon. Alex. McKenzie, M.P. G. B. R. Cockburn, ILA
James Fleming. Joseph Jackes.

W. Mortimer Clark.
WA.rEB GILLESPIE, - - - - - Manager.

OFFICE : COR. TORONTO AND COURT BTS.
Monoy advanced on the security of city and farm

Mortg es and debentures purchased.
Interest allowed on deposits.
Registered Debentures of the Association obtained

on application.

The London & Ontario Investmont Co.
(LirrED),

OF TOO TO OT.
President, Hon. FBNK Sxrra.

Vice-President, Wuima H. BEATrY, Eq
DIRECTORS.

Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. B.
Hamilton, Sen'r., Alexander Nairn, Georg Taylor,
Henry Gooderham, Frederick Wyld, and Henry W.
Darling.

Money advanced at lowest current rates and on
most favorable terms, on the security of productive
farm, city and town property.

Mortgageos and MunicipalIDebentures purchased
A.M. COBBY, Manager.

84 King Street East, Toronto.

The Ontario Loan & Savings 6 opany,
OBHAWA, ONT.

Capital Subscribed .......................... 300,t0
Capital Paid-up....................................800,000
Beserve Fund ....................................... 65,000
Deposits and Can. Debentures.........05,000

Mon.y loaned at low rates of interest on the
of Real Estate ad ui Debnturs.
D-reeived and iteres allo

W. F. Oowdw. Presidenl.
W .An Vice-President.T.AH..MOMILLAN,U8ee.Trene,
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The Lan Compaies.

THE ONTARIO
INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION

(LIxrr»).

LONDON, ONTARIO.

pital Subscribed ........................
Capital Paid-up..................

eserve Fund .................................
I5Vestments.................

DIRECTORS.

02,665,600
700,000
500,000

9,500,000

A5. Mvumy, President.
SAXUEmLo RAWR», Esq., Vice-Presdent.

CronM Barrister.
kMac l, Esq.

John Labatt, Brower.
J1o. Elliott, Manufac'r.
Itaiah Danks.

W. R. Meredith, Q.C.
C. F. Goodhue,Barrister.

H. TagoB2.

F. A. FitzgeraldPresi-
dentimperi Oil CO.

Thi Association in authorised by Act of Parlia
ment to Loan Money on Real Estate secured by

Mortgages; buying and advancing money upon
Sbhool, Municipal, and other Debentures, and Pub-
ne Securities, and the Debentures of the varions

ààding and Loan Societies, Investment Compenies
and other Bocieties and Companies of the Province,

nd bs the largest Reserve Fund of any Company in
WOstern Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR,
Manager.

OFFICE: BICHMOND ST., LONDON, ONT.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

Subseribed ........................... 02,000,000
D up C ita...................... 1,200,000
-Rem................................... 285,000

e" iAssets ....................................... 3,041,190
?etrà Liabilities................................. 1,507,578

Mouey loaned on Real Estate Securities only.
municipaland School Section Debentures pur-

WILLIAM F. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 188. Manager.

THE LONDON & CANADIAN LOAN &
AGENCY CO., (td.)

DvrIDEIrD O. 26.
Notice is hereb that a Dividend at the rate

et TUN PER . PER ANNUM on the Paid-
IV Capital Stock of this Company for the half year

8udsng Blet August, 1886, has this day been declared,
tbattthe same will be PAYABLE ON THE lth

The Transfer Books will be closed from lst Sept.
to the 13th of October, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders willbIe zd at the Compeuy's of.ce, 44 King St. West.
"tOt, on Wedne.day, the 18th October. Chiir tobobjlm et noon.

Iltorder 0f the Directors.
J. G. MACDONALD,

Toronto, Aug. 96th, 1886. Manager

CANADA LANDED OREDIT
COM PANY

JO"N L. BLAErs, Esq., - President.
TROAs LAILEY, Eq, .- - Vice-Pres't.

SUbeeribed Capital.. ..............01,500,&I6I4up capital............88,9
UQrvo PuiiSd... ........... 140,000
OFFICE, 38 Toronto St., - TORONTO.
Money advanced on the security of city and farmproperty et lowest rates Of interest, and on mostavrbeterms as to repayment of principal.

purohased. SteUrlnd currouoy de.bouture. "issueS.
D. MoGEE, Secretary.

The National nvest.ent Co. Of Canada(LIMITE»).

10 ADETATDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.
capital ......... ................ 8,000,00

DIRECTORS.
JoUX HosEIN, Esq., Q.C., President.WLU.XGmALBAnATu, Esq., Vice-President
William Alexander, Esq. John Scott, Esq.
John Stuart, Esq. N. Silverthorne, EsqA. R. Creelman, Esq. John Stark, Esq.

Prof. Geo. Paxton Young, LL.D.
èOney Lent on Rei Estate.
w027 reoeived on DEPOSIT. Debentures issued

ANDREW RUTERuaOBD,Maagn$e

Financial.

ibm Tornto emneral Trusts Go.
27 & 29 WELLINGTON ST. EBAST,

- OROneNT.

PREsIDE*T. Hon. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C,, M.P.

VICE-PRIMENT, E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D.

MANAER, - - - . • J. W. LANGMUIR.

This company i authorized under its charter to act
as EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GUARDIAN,
RECEIVER, COMMITTEE, etc., etc., and receives
and executes TRUSTS of every description. These
varions positions and duties are assumed by the
company either under DEEDS OF TRUST, mar-
riage or other SETTLEMENTS, executed during
the life time of the parties. or under WILLS, or by
the APPOINTMENT OF COURTS. Special atten-
tion in called to the power of the company to act as
ADMINISTRATOR of estates where the next-of-kin
are not in a position to find the security required by
the Surrogate Courts. This becomes very Important
since real estate now devolves upon the administra-
tors under Ontario Statute 49 Vie., Cap. 2. The
oompany wiii also st as AGENT of persons who
have assumed the position of executor, adminis-
trator, trustee, etc., etc., and will perform aIl the
duties required of them. The -INVESTMENT of
money in frst mortgage on real estate, or other
securities, the COLLECTION of interest or income,
sud the transaction of every kind of financial
business, as agent, will be undertaken by the com-

pany at the very lowest rates.
For funl information apply to the Manager.

Esz BsE mD 1&.

JOHN STARK & CO.
(TELEPHONE No. 880),

Stock & Exchange Brokers.

Se= attention given to reliable investment
stoc d the investment of money on mortgage.

RNte CoLLECTED AND ESTATas MANAGE».

28 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

Esràzrxuu 187&

BANKS BROTHERS,
(TELEPHONE No. g!),

Insurance & Estate Agents.
RENTS COLLECT». ESrTEs MANAGED. MORT-

GAGeS BOUemA» SOL».

60 OHUBCH STREET, TORONTO.

JOHN PATON & CO.
52 WTLJM ST., NEW YORK,

Accounts u guyo ans oprtos
anr and inildu received poav orletm.

Dividende and interest collected and remitted.
Act as agents for orpoamtions in paying coupons

and divideuds; alos transer agents.
Bonds, Stocks and Securities bought and sold on

commio at the Stock ExohaneS elsewhere.
Sterl change and Cable Transfers bought

anS solS.

TU BELL TBLEBHONB (0OT
OF CANADA.

CAPITAL, - - $1,000,000
HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

Notice in hereby given that the various telephone
instruments not manufactured by this Company
which are nowbeing offered for sale or for biro to
the public, are believed to be hnfringements of the
patents held by the Bell Telephone Co., of Canad;
that suite have been instituted against the companle
proposhto-deal in these inflglginstruments to
restrenteir manufacture, e or use, and for
ilamaes; and that similar actions will be com-
menoed against

ALL USERS OF S/CH TELEPHOIES.
ThM@ notoice le ven for the expes urpooo of in-

forming the public of the ams ma eby the Bell
Telephone Company, and ofalarning alUpersons of
the consequences of ay infringemet cf -" Cee-
panyspatente. C.y .s Ie,

Vioe-Pres't and Man'g DirOMM,

RUGH C. BAKER,
Manager Ontario Dept

Hamilton,

ROBERT BEATY & CQ.
61 RING ST. EAST,

(<embers of Toronto Stock Xhnflg)
Bankers and Brokers,

Buy and sell Stocks. Bonds, &c., on Commlsna , tor
Cash or on Margin. American Currency

and Exchange bought and sold.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN,
Stock ana Exchang Brokeru,

AND GENERAL AGENTS,

24 KING STBEET EAST, - - TORONTO

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks, De.
bentures, &o., on commission, and deal in Drafts on
New York and London, Greenbacks, and al un-
ourrent money. Exchange bought and sold lor
Banks and FinanialCorporations.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
,MTOCK BROKER'%

(MEBEES MNTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE),

11 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, MONTRE AL.
Canadian and American Stocks, Bonds, Grain, &o.,

bought or sold for cash or on margun.
Business strictly oonned to commission.
Brokerage-One-quarter of one per cent. on par

value.
GoODBoDy. GLYN & Dow, New York.

AouTs: Az.X. GrDmEs & Co., Chicago.
LEs, HIGGIsoN h Co., l4oston.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
BA3srD BEOS.,

Real Estate Brokers and Fnlcial Agents
Omces at Victoria, New Westminster and

Vancouver (Coal Harber) B. C.
Property for sale in aIl parts of the Province, In-

vestments mao and estatesmanage fornon-reui
dents. ents oollected. Mortgeges bought and sold.
Debentures purhased ona ommison. Corrospon-
dence solicited. Special attention given t ropet
st the terminus of the Canadian Pacifne ailY.

COX & CO.,
ewoom 31acno:mmasl,

Mimbers Toronto Stock E hcbns.

No. 26 TORONTO STREET, TOBONTO,

Ber anS seIl Canadien and American Stocs for
Cash or on Margin; als» Grain anS Provisica

on the Chicago Board of Trada.

JOHN LOW,
(Memberomf the Stock zeba.ge)',

Stock and Share Broker,
a ST. FRANCOIE~IAVIER STEBT,

UIoNTumaL.

A NEW SERIE 2ONI

SCIENCE F COPJT
PRIC90 m - - .O

As GONNOR O'DEkToEoMT,.U
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Leading Wholueale Trade of Montreal.

CARSLEY &CO§,
93 St. Peter St. MONTREAL,

WHOLESALE

BRITISII KNB 1OREIUN

DRESS DBPARTMENT
Our assortment is still very

co m p1 e t e, notwithstanding
the largely increased trade
done in the above department
this season.

KID GLOYES8
We always keep on hand a

full range of sizes, (51 to 71)
In the following colors, viz.
Tans, Browns, Darks, Operas,

White and Black.

The makes kept are well known to the
trade generally, ana we are conadent cannot
be beaten la value. Additions to the stock
are made every week.

LINEN DEPARTMENT.
Bleached Table Damasks,

Bleached Table Napklns.
Bleached Table D'OylIes,

Colored Table Damasks.
Colored Table Napkins,

Colored Table D'Oylles.

Our stoek of Table Napery hl very large
and varied, and the atention of the trade is
especially invited to saMe when waMtMg aMy
article not gemerafly keptnla the wholesale

tr.d..

98 St. Peter St., Montreal.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

W. & J. KNOX.
£rPRorIlo

RADEtM#

Fla Spiliers & Linen Thread E'frs
K BI NE SCOTLAD.

Sole Agents for Canada:

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, MontreaL

8elling Agents for the West:

E. A. TOSHACK & 00., TORONTO

Mercantile Summarj.

ernix WAtlx n & SoNs have harvested about
fifty acres of tobacco on their farm in East
Sandwich this season.

A CONTACT for the supply of 10,000 barrels
of its patent oil fuel, for use on American rail.
ways, has been secured by the Alpha Oil Com.
pany, of Sarnia.

Fivz carloads of poultry, including chickens,
ducks and turkeys, the whole consignment
numbering about 22,000 fowl, passed through
St. Thomas a few days ago en route to Peoria,
N. Y., to be fattened for the New York mar-
kets.

Tua captures of sturgeon at Ports Talbot
and Burwell have been phenomenally large
this season. Tons upon tons of these cartila.
ginous sea aih have been shipped to Buffalo.
Sturgeons weighing 75 to 115 Ibo. have been
captured by scores.

AN experimental shipment of Canadian
grapes ha. gone forward to England this week
per steamer "Vancouver" of the Dominion
line. It was selected by Prof. Saunders,
and is oonsigned to the fruit department of
the Colonial Exhibition.

TuE St. John Globe understands that Meurs.
J. J. Miller & Co., of Millerton, N.B., are
about transferring to an English company
their bark-extract business in that province,
together with their bark lands and property.
The consideration is said to be in the vicinity
of £25,000 sterling.

A KENTVIuE, N.B. correspondent telle the
Halifax Chronicle that Leander Band, M.P.P.,
in shipping to a London, England, commission
merchant, 1,200 bble. Gravenstein apples. The
orop of Gravensteins in King's county alone
will amount to 20,000 or 80,000 bbls.

Tu paragraph in our lait issue announcing
that Messrs. Strong & Donnell, of Barrie,
had disposed of their stock of goods muet not
be taken to mean that they have gone out of
business. On the contrary, the firm having
only sold out ite grooery branch, whioh was uin
a separate building, will continue, as hereto.
fore, to trade in staple and fancy dry goods,
and the Unicorn to rear its horned head over
the doorway.

Leading Wholesale Trade of MontreaL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cor. Craig & St. Francois Xavier Sta

MONTREAL, Que

HODGSON, SUINER &00
IMPORTERS 0F

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL
and 25 27 Princess St., WINNIPEG.

Ha As NELSON & SONS
DET IPORTEB5 -OF

Fancy Goods, Doits, To1s,Christmas Caris
MANUPAOTumEag ONr

Broom, Brushe@, Woodenware, Matches,
and General Grocers'Sundries.

5*°58 Front St. W.,
TOIRONTO. 59 to es St. Peter 1g.

MONTRYSALM.

Mercantile $Ummary.

SHoE dealers of London, Eng., are exhibiting
in their shop windows samples of ladies' kid in
balmoral and button embroidered with green
leaves and flowers of various colors, and while
they make a very attractive window dressing
and receive much attention it is not believed
that they will be very generally adopted for
actual wear.

TrE large retail stores in New York change
their window exhibits at least twice a week,
and a few oftener. Do you suppose, asks the
Chicago Grocer, they do it for fun ? No, sir.
It is because they know by experience that
next to judicious advertising there is nothing
that draws trade so steadily. Passers-by are
interested and ses things they want. Besidus
it gives them something to talk about when
they get home.

A coàaDx of silver ore from the Selkirks
passed Calgary the other day for the States.
Ten tons will go to Chicago and five to New.
port, Kentucky. The Calgary Tribune mys
that it came from the mine owned by Charlus
Kerr, D. W. Corbyn, I. P. Kennedy and Mr.
P. McCarthy, of that place, and is sent as a
test and upon the result will depend whether
the ore hereafter ahall be shipped, or a umelt.
ing house ereoted at the mine.

WmiT might appropriately be termed an
edition de luxe catalogue is that issued by
Messrs. Wm. T. Coleman & Company, of Ban
Franoisco and New York. Its 80 royal quarto
pages, illustrative of the principal products of
that Southern clime, dealt in by the frm, such
as canned salmon, fruit, wines and borax, are
as fine specimens of the lithographer'. art as
we have seen. The views of the Yosemite
Valley, Mount Hood, etc., etc., are such as one
would expect to find on a prize Easter card by
Prang or Marcus Ward ; and were it not for
the firm's business announcement printed in
the most aggravatingly conspicuons corners,
the illustrations of fruit and fish are pretty
enough to ornament a frame. Comprehensive
maps, showing the location of the various in.
dustries, accompany the catalogue, and there
are also interesting statistios relating to thé
canneries of the Paciflo Coast.

.......... ilir- -.
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.Leading Wholesale Trade of Monf'teal Leading Wholesale Trade of MontreaL

John Clark, Jr. & cos
M.ZELQ.

SPOOL COTTON
panies a he bt for hand an adhie ei

the tho marke

TRADE MARKS,
Por the convenence of ou Customer In the West

VS lew keep a full line of BILACK, W BT, and
COLORS, at 3 Wellington Street E., Toronto.

Orders wil receive prompt attention.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
Agents for the Dominion.

VAai8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONT Al.

8WELLINGTON STREET BHAST. TORONTO.

wR. BARBOUR & SONS'

IRISH FLAX THREAD
LISBRIN.

RoK Medal

Grand Prix
Paris Ex-

hibition 1878.

ECEIvED

Gold Medal
TEE

Grand Prix
Paris Ex-

hibition, IiS.

L4nea Machine Thread, Wax Machine Thread, Shoe

Thread, Saddlers' Thread, Gilling Twine,

Hemp Twine, &c.

*ALTER WILSON & COMPANY,
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAT.

BWULNGTON STREET EAST. ''ORONTO.

KcARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
. QIL, LEAD, PAINT
Color & Varnish Merchants

ENGIR and BELGIAN WINDOW GLASS
Plain and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Rolled

and Bough Plats, &o.

Painters' d Artiste' Materials, Brushes, c
811s it, aSt. le &t. * 98, 28M, 2mCom-

MONTREAL.

W.&F.P.CURRIE & 00.,
100 Grey Nun Street, montreal.

IMPoBTERs or
Portland Cement, Canada Cement,0hUney Tojps, Roman Cernent,

Ven Linings, Water LimeFlue Covers, whlting,
Fire Bricks, Plasier of Paris

Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, CBrax,
Pire Clay, China Clay, 0

Manufacturers of Bessemer Steel

Sofa, Chair and Bed Springs.
tuA large "tok always on hand-Mi

CANTLIE,EWAN'CO.
SenealMigerchanta & Manufactu#rert'

Agents.
Bleaced EShiMtinga

G'e® tereyad Colored Blankets,
Fine and Medium Tweeds,

Knitted Goods,
Plain and Fancy Flannels

Low Tweeds, Etoàes. "o, *o.
&Mr Wholesale Trade only supplied.

15 Victoria Square MONTREAL
20 Wellngton Street West, TORONTO.

WE BEG TO INFOBI THE TRÂDE
that we have now in Stok a full Une of Colon in

KNITTINGSILK
in both Beeled & Spun Silks.

To be had of aIl wholesale houses in Canada.

BELDING, PAUL
MONTE.A..

& CO.,

THE CELEBRATED

Cook's frind kking Powder
IS AS PURE AS THE PUREST,

BETER VALUE THAN TRE CHEAPEST

Ask for the Cook's Frlend, and take no other.
Beware of,.yoffereunder salghtly differentnames.
Ail ftrst-classgr0es nilit.

Sal Soda Barrels. inn

Bi-carb Soda lK...

Croam Ta8Cry.a .
Tartal Ald Cry.tas.

For sale by

COPLAND & MCLAREN,
MONTRAL.

Ross, HÀSKIL1J& CÀIIBILL
Wholesale Fancy Dry Goods,

16 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL,

65 & 67 Yonge St, Toronto

TEES, WILSON & GO.,
(Suocessors to James Jack & Co.)

Importers of Teas
ND GENERAL GROCERIES.

66 St. Peter Street, - - MONTREAL

BALL'S CORSETS,
Manufactured by

BR.U S H & co.,
Cor. Bay & Adelaide Streets,

TORONTO.

BUSINESS HAS BEEN QUIET
uurin Apr1 and May, mone scarce, and prices of

an straght grade roers super ors

thity "nd sixtvday pr'Îce. lWe dhavhie ory
storage for hunedars f eedhchoer
at $'J Per car for the firet mont.h, and $150 per car
aoh succeeding onth, and solicit conSigfnmOft

J. A. CHIPMAN & 00.,
Millers' Agite. & com. Mh&. Hala

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

S. Greenshields, Son & Coè
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS
MERC0HANTrs,

17. 19 and 21 Victoria Square
AND

730, 732, 734 736 Craig St.,

MONTREAL.
Sample Room No. 40,

ROSSIN HOUSE, TORONTO, Ont.

SDKM, CASSIDI & CG.
Trade Auotioneeru,

29 Front Street West, - - TORONTO.

The leadlng Trade Auction a Commission House
of Canada. -Hold TRADE SALES of Dry Goodu,
Clot02g Boots and Shoos, Hats, Caàps and Pus.
Grocerles, etc., EVERY FORTNIGHT.

Libersi e.dvances mad hnrqie.No eho
for storage. insurance, etc.nenslne nts for sae.
Quick regurns; commissions Iow.

SUCKLING, CASSIDY à Co.

¶ercantile $ummaryj.

THis year's potato crop in Cape Breton is
reported to be a very light one. The early
potato is being killed by rot.

THE firet refrigerator car, loaded with lamb,

shipped this season for Boston, was, last week,
despatched from St. John, N.B.

Wouia, that the Canadian hotels could be
induced to refuse to sell bait to American de-
faulters exclaims the Buffalo Courier.

NEARLY 94 per cent. of all the sugar cane
product of Cuba for the first quarter of this
year found "consuming markets" in the United
States.

W. E. DENNISoN, of Boston, the well-known

inventor and manufacturer of the tags that
bear his name, is dead. It is estimated that

ome 225,000,000 of Dennison's tage are used

every year.

Ur to the first of last month, three million

visitors had attended the Colonial Exhibition

in London. The total number of visitors to

the "Fisheries " (in 1883) was 1,634,333; to

the "Healtheries," a year later, 2,993,882, and

to the Inventions Exhibition, last year, 2,408,

306.
WIUT will the English lithograPhers think

of this? A Liverpool ftrm has asked Messie.

Rolph, Smith & Co., of this city, to tender for

the printing of an illustrated catalogue. Their

display at the Colonial exhibition is evidently

attracting attention, and may lead to a. de-

mand for the new and tasteful designs of our

local artists.

TiH preparation of boneless fsh, says

St. John Globe, has become an industry of no
inconsiderable importance in St. JohnN.

One dealer, on the South whaif, employs

hands, and packs daily froni-three and a bau

to four tons. They are shipped th Montreai,

Winnipeg, Kingston, Hamilton, Toronto, Pros-

cott, Ottawa, and other places in Ontario and

Quebec.
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TaE California raisin crop for 1886 has been
estimated at 550,000 boxes. Should this prove
correct, it would be about 80,000 boxes larger
than last year.

AN American exchange ays that it ig well
to remember when buying Malaga raisins of
1886 crop that they are put up twenty pounda
net per box and not twenty-two pounds as
heretofore.

TUB Canada Co-operative Supply Associa-
tion, of Montreal, has finally decided to go out
of business, and the stock has been disposed of
Ms bloc to Messrs. Boisseau Bros., a firm of re-
tail dry goods dealers.

A NEw industry will soon be started in Brant.
ford, in the shape of a factorg for the
manufacture of twine and cordage. The fac-
tory will be situated at West Brantford, will
give employment to some fifty hands, and is to
cost about $40,000.

8HIPXENTs of apples from the Annapolis
Valley are going on briskly from the port of
Halifax. Bome ten thousand barrels are now
being shipped in one steamer of the Furness
line and the same boat takes over ten thousand
cases of canned lobsters.

DmMnrr has recently being used at Doak.
town, New Brunswick, to blow up a railway
bridge. It seems two rival lines of railway are
being oonstructed on the Miramichi River and
some partisan freebooters are showing their
Preferepces by blowing up the bridge with
explosives.

HAIT&X is favored (?) with a branch of a
Montreal stock gambling conoern which is
reported to be doing a thriving business. It
is said that the Halifaxians take as readily to
speculating in cil, wheat and pork as do the
citizens of large towns, and with about the
same reault.

TEx Delhi correspondent of the Simce
British Canadian says that there are no les
than seven groceries and general stores in that
village, which, the writer thinks, is entirely too
many for the business done. What is needed
is a good hardware store, there being none
within 12 miles of Delhi.

AN American gentleman is understood to
have offered to have the glass work at Napanee
operated provided the town give a bonus of
010,000 and the government raise the duty to
the figure imposed by the United States on
Canadian glass. The matter will be consider.
ed by the council.

CONSUL TANNEBa, of Chemnitz, reports to the
United States Secretary of State, that the beer
production of Gerrnany in 186 was 1,100,000,-
000 galone-"enough to form % lake more
than a mile square and six and a hal feet deep,
or it would male a running stream as large as
some of our rivera."

Tir building of a dry dock is being agitated
in Montreal. According to a statement
furnished the Board of Trade by Mr. W. C.
Munderloh, upwards of fifty vessels have re-
ceived damage in ooming to that port since
1880. All these would have been docked at
Montreal had there been a dock to receive
them.

A mEaxi of the inhabitants of Richibucto,
N.B., are turning their attention to the prose-
cution of the fisheries, which, in former years,
were so successfully carried on by the settlers
living in the northern part of New Brunswick.
With this end in view, saye a Maritime ex.
change, they have decided during the coming
winter to fit out several schooners which it is
tbeir intention to employ in the mackerel flah.
ing next season.

In a Winnipeg paper there is to be seen the
advertisement of Count de Simencourt who
"begs to inform the citizens that he has,in con-
nection with his well-known Lisbyville Ranch
at Shoal Lake, opened up a meat stall in the
city market, where he will have always on hand
for sale the choicest meats and game of all
kinds at lowest prices."

A PrrTsBuRG paper tells of arman in Mar-
quette, Mich., who mined for iron, and, failing
to find it, thought that at a proper depth he
could find gold and silver; this proving a mis-
calculation, he went deeper yet in search of
iridium, and, being unable to reach any, he is
now digging for tin. If he findsmno tin, he will
strike some experience, which ought to be
valuable.

Soux days ago a London firm despatched a
team with plate glass for a store in Waterford.
It was also loaded with some70kegs of gun pow-
der which were delivered at Aylmer, Corinth,
Tilsonburgh, Delhi and Waterford. The rail-
way rates on powder being about 85 per keg, a
saving of $350 in freight on the powder alone
was effected, and upwards of $16 on the glass.

Txx sudden departure from this city of
Harry Winfield, a well-known fruit dealer on
Yonge street, hai excited no little surprise
amongst his creditors and friends. It has been
said that he will return, which it is to behoped
he will do at an early date, as his affaira can,
no doubt, better be adjusted with, than with-
out, his presence. The liabilities foot up to a
respectable sum.

A MovEMENT is being inaugurated in Halifax
to provide a covered market place for the
hundreds of small farmers, negroes, Indians
and Acadians, who block up the business
streets around the parliament house, custom
house and post office on market days. It is
expected that the militaryauthorities will lease
a portion, at least; of a large square in the
centre of the city now used as a fuel yard.

A DEPUTATION Of the board of directors of
the Brantford, Waterloo & Lake Erie Railway
Co. waited upon Mr. Van Horne, vice-presi-
dent of the C. P. R., on Monday last, and
urged the desirability of having their line- ex-
tended to the C. P. R. main line at Galt. Mr.
Van Horne assured the deputation that he
was in favor of the scheme, which would re-
ceive due consideration.

TEzE is nothing, says the Chicago Grocer,
that will injure the trade of a grocery store
quicker than loafers. It createa a feeling
amongst the customers that there must be
something wrong about the proprietor who
will allow such peste around. Ladies are par-
ticularly apt te become disgusted with a
tradesman who will allow them to be sub-
jected to the annoyance, and as they can do
no possible good, and are a serious damage,
get rid of them at once.

TE ceremony of laying the last stone of the
Levis (Que.) graving dock was witnessed by
upwards Of 5,000 persons on Wednesday he
23rd inst. According to the original plans
and specifications the structure was to have
been 552 feet long, but owing to miscalcula.
tions on the part of the English engineers,
who located the outer works in a bed of run-
ning sand 60 feet deep, the length is only 495
feet. The dock will, neverthelesi,accommodate
the largesteamers trading to the St. Law.
rence. 14 is 100 feet broad at the surface and
60 feet at the bottom, with a depth of 32J feet
from coping to sill, the latter being 8J fest be-
iow low water mark. The circular head and
walls are described by the Witness as being of
massive and splendid masonry, the firsi stone
cf whicb was laid by Uic Marquis cf Lorne, as

Governor-General, on the 7th of May, 1880.
Ail the other appointments, gates, engine
house, pumping machinery, &c., are of the
same solid and superior character.

FxIGHT business on the Michigan Central
Railroad the past week showed, according to
the St. Thomas Times, a decrease, as did also
that on other roads. This is attributed to the
weakening of the heavy movement of grain
which had been coming in from the west for
several weeks past. The heavy decline in the
prices of grain has induced the farmers to hold
on to their stuf in the hope that they will
obtain much better prices in the future. The
M. C. R. carried 6,404 tons of the east bound
shipments from Chicago or 22 per cent., the
Lake Shore securing 22 per cent.

TRos. WmoRx, a small grocer at Durha m,
is offering to compromise at 50 cents, payable
within a year without interest. The last two
payments are to be secured. Hia debt are
not large.-The sheriff is in possession of
the effects of Rosa Brothers, Miller & Co., oil
dealers, London, on come old claims, in con-
sequence of this, it is probable that the firm
will dissolve.-Steale & McLagan, carriage
makers, called a meeting of creditors come
weeks ago, and have now assigned tothe sherif.

IT is supposed that in devices to increase
trade, the American merchants excel those of
other countries, and from the novelty and
variety of the gifts offered purchasers, both
wholesale and retail, in many lines of trade,
the opinion would seem to be well founded.
The London Grocer, however, refers to an
enterprise recently originated by a grocer at
Leicester, Eng., which certainly takes the palm
for originality. "On the 16th inst., Mr. R. B.
Tilley, grocer, of Upper Conduit street, Leices-
ter, in accordance with a promise given at the
commencement of the present year, presented
the whole of his customers who could produce
checks showing a purchase of £5 worth of gro-
ceries or provisions within the period named,
with a free excursion ticket to Blackpool and
back by a specially chartered train. There
was also a stipulation contained in the promise
that patrons to the extent of 50s. would receive
the ticket ipon payment of 2s. 6d. We learn
that about 250 qualified for the excursion under
these conditions."

AMONGsT the business reverses of the week
we find that J. A. Tryon, grocer, Priceville- is
reported to have left without giving notice.
One Toronto house and another at Hamilton
will be the principal suffrers.-In Toronto,
G. H. Moody, who has been in the boot and
shoe business for about ten years, is now in
trouble. He owes over #5,000. His stock and
book debts are valued at about half that sum.
There is in addition to this come real estate.
-- John and Sarah Turner, who were well-
known in this city as the proprietors of the
Turner ferry line of steamers running between
Toronto and Hanlan's point, have assigned to
E. R. C. Clarkson. At a meeting held on
Wednesday the statement submitted showed
the liabilities to be #19,950, against nominal
assets of about 120,150. The claims of secured
creditors will foot up 114,313. Another meet-
ing hanibeen called forthe 11th.-A city jewel-
ler, named J. Urwitz, took his departure about
a week ago leaving but little for creditors
whose claims amount to 110,000. His friends
are anxious to effect an arrangement that will
wipe out two-thirds of the amount of his lia.
bilities.-Jos. Gonee, a fruit dealer, alco of
this city, met with an accident that rendered
him unftt to attend te business, and he bas
assigned. His creditors meet on the 11ii init.
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FAIruBEs in the Province of Quebec for the

Week are as follows: Louis Simoneau, general
Mtore, Arthabaska Station, has called a meet-
Ing of his creditor.-T. L. Louthood, doing

the leading stationery business in Three Rivers,
is reported to have assigned with liabilities of
about 15,000.-P. A. Labrie, gent's furnish-
inge, Montreal, has assigned.-A meeting of
the creditors of A. J. Pol, picture frames,
Montreal, bas been called.- Geo. Amyot, dry

goods, Quebec, has given notice of the aban-
donment of his estate. -

AEmiAcN and English exchanges have given
mauch prominence of late to the so-called dis-
covery of artificial Quinine which was to

revolutionize the market for that drug. It is
now learned that a London chemist named
Hewitt, had attempted to palm off a genuine
Quinine--Howard's-for an alleged artifleal

product. To do this, says the Oi and Drug
Reporter, was easy enotigh, but a fatal mistake
was made in allowing a piece of tell.tale seal-

ing wax, containing Howard's trade-mark, to

expose the fraud. Instead of a crank then,
aS many persons supposed the discoverer to be,
he is a full fiedged imposter, if all that is said

Of him be true, and for whom London will

henceforth be a warm place.

" OB& shippers yesterday," says the Chicago
Tribune of Friday, " came to the conclusion

that they must offer higher rates in order to

secure tonnage. Consequently 1.60 was freely
bid for vessels to carry ore from Escanaba to

Cleveland. An advance was alo obtained

from Lake Superior, charters being made from

Ashland to Lake Erie ports at $2.55. A pro-
minent marine man returned froin Cleveland,

reports that the stocks of ores at the receiving
docks are so emall that shippers predict a big
shortage at the close of navigation. Vessels

are badly wanted, but shippers are afraid to

make much enquiry for fear carriers will take

advantage of their necessities and boom carry-
ing rates up to double the contract prices of

last spring. This upward tendency of the ore

freight market wil strengthen grain freights,
and it is believed a general advance in rates

Will be obtained before the middle of next

week."

Tuimai have been quite a number of changes
in Ontario business circles since our last issue.
The following traders have sold out : Peter
Campbell, aeneral store, Aylmer; Thos. Gib-
bard, druggist, Brantford, to Dr. Higgin-
bothain; W. G. Poile, grocer, Chatham ;
Robert Scott, general store, Cottai ; C. H. A.
Grant, jeweller, London; R. R. Weir & Co.,
lumber, Orillia, tO J. W. Blair; N. Bawlf,
grain, Port Arthur, to W. J. Bawlf ; J. M.
Becket, gent's furnishings, Strathroy; Wm.
Midford, general store, Teeswater; Walter
Page, grocer, Toronto; Mrs. John G. Mackay,
grocer, Woodstock, to T. J. Dack, and in the
ame place J. Martin & Co., dry goods, to

MoGachie Bros., giving possession on lt
January next. Dissolutions Of partnership
have been effected by T. S. & C. L. Saunders,
jewellers, and McAlpine & Robertson, pumps,
Barrie; Cheesborough & Osborne, general
store, Utterson, who also give up business;
and T. G. Lowe & Co., jewellers, Windsor.
Edgar Knowlton, general storekeeper at Acton,
has removed to Tottenham and Wm. Straitch,
in the same line at Kintore, is goingto Embro.
L. Butterfield, a founder at Barrie, advertises
to seU out. The stock of T. K. Foster, tailor,
in Hamilton is advertised for sale by tender.
Lockhart & Chown, carriages, at Peterboro,
have been succeeded by J. P. Metheral &
Bons.

IN the Province of Manitoba, Frank S. Hol-

lins, a grocer at Killarney, has sold out his

business to L. .F. Mathe.- From Solsgirth,

W. C. Todd, confectioner, goes to Birtle.-
J. S. Douglas & Co., of Winnipeg, are opening

a branch cf their boot and shoe business at

Portage la Prairie.-In the same city Peel &
Co., grocers, etc., have sold ont to T. T. Smith

and the stock of boots and shoes belonging to

the estate of Wm. Wellband has found a

buyer at 73 cents in the dollar.-It is said

that D. A. Hopper, general trader of Brandon

and Rapid City, contemplates closing the

former branch.---Jno. Knox, a Virden tailor,
has sold out to Geo. Jamieson.

GRAVBNHUBsT, writes dur correspondent, is a
growing town, numbering by a recent census
a population of 2,410. There are some thirty.

five stores, besides a foundry, two carriage

factories, and several smaller industries, and
six hotels. The Muskoka and Nipissing Navi-

gation Co. has no less than eight first class

steamers plying on the lakes of this district.

There is no banking establishment of any

kind; there would seem to be a good opening

for one, particularly when it is taken into con-

sideration that there are some eighteen saw

mills, employing in the emaller mills from 10

to 20 hands and from 100to 150 hands in the

larger ones, and al within a radius of five

miles.

AccoRDING tO an eastern contemporary the

citizens of Smith's Falls seem at last to have

wakened up, and they say they don't intend to

stop until that place is at least the county

town of the new county, to be formed out of
parts of Leeds, Grenville, Lanark and Carle-

ton, even if they do not manage to become a

city. A large amount of building has taken
place during the past summer, and still there

are no houses to rent. The boundaries of the

town are being extended in all directions, until

it covers 750 acres in addition to streets and
water lots. The railway company has secured

no less than 35 acres of land; it is also putting

up a forty-stall engine house, five hundred feet

length of repair shops, a stone station nearly

as large as that of Perth, and a railway dining
room. Fifty trains a day now pass Smith's

Falls, and as soon as the Air Line and the

Sault Ste. Marie line are opened, the number

will be increased to seventy. This means the

residence of from two to three hundred train

bands, conductors, engine drivers, brakesmen
and firemen, besides some local men in the

shops, and the proportion of merchants and

mechanics that will accompany them.

TORONTO SYRUP 00.
Capital, - - - $300,000.

DIRECTORS.
ALBDaGooDEBAM,Pres't. JoHNLEYs,Vice-PreWt
Georg Gooderham. T. G. Blackstock.
A. T.uleon.W. H. Beatty.

R. W. Sutherland, Sec.-Treas.

SPECIAL NOTICEto the TRADE.
Samples of Standard Syrups now roady
Our. goods are made by the "JEBB PROCESS,"

for which we are the sele licensees for the Dominion.
Guaranteed free from alkali, and non-fermentable.

For PURITY, FLAVOR,
BBILLIANCY and WEETNESS,

are unequaled.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
omen8dn En"LB' TORONTO.

A CErTAIN firm of cigar manufacturera in
this city made application to a dcbtor named
M. J. Brennan, a Barrie hotel keeper, for
settlement of an undisputed account amount.
ing to $48. The response was both brief and
ultra vigorous: "Tell 'em to go to the D-
and look for their account." If the bold
Brennan has really entrusted hie business
affaire to hie Satanic Majesty, the prospect for
creditors is not hopefil; but this is doubtless
a piece of bluff, and B. will find it cheaper to
settle amicably than to add the expenses of a
law suit, or a bailiff's levy.

AT StrathroyJaoob Crysler,a dealer in Gent's
furnishingg, has assigned.--George Fraser,
commission merchant, in Halifax, has assigned
with liabilities of over $8,000, nominal assets,
including a $5,000 life policy, are about the
same. Preferences for $4,000 are said to have
been made in favor of his children and credi-
tors need not expect a " big " dividend.---In
the same city, R. G. Smith, printer, is in
trouble. His books are in wretched
shape and it is almost impossible to say
anything definite about hie real financial con-
dition.-A. Cowie & Sons, tanners, Liver.
pool, N.S., who did a large business in tanning
and general storekeeping, have assigned. Their
affaire looks as though some persons were more
favored than others.-In St. John, N.B., M.
Corkerey, boot and shoe dealer, is in trouble
and owes about $6,000. Hie assets are not
worth more than $1,500. From this sum will
have to be deducted rent and taxes. A short
time ago he claimed a surplus.

BRYCE,
IcVIURRIGII

& 0o.,
CENERAL DRY COGOS

Daily opening Autumn
Shipments. All Goods
bought at the lowest
points reached in the
market.

BRYCE, McMURRICH k CO.

34 Yonje St, - Tos

]BOIECKKS

STANDARD RIUSHES
Quality & Sizes Guaintee.

Special MACHINE BRUSHES
etc., made to order.

80 York Strt AN42 ADA.

TrORONTrOCANADA.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Importers and Wholosale Dealers
IN

STAPLE and FANCY

DRY GooDs
Woollens, T 'lors'inings,&o.

WAREHOUSE t

Corner of Bay and We/ington sts.

COOPER & SMITH,
Manufacturers, mrtes and Wholesae

)eaers ln

BOOTS AND SHOES.

36, 38 & 40 Front St. West, TORONTO.
JAMES COOPER. JOHN C. SMITH.

MANUFACTURERS 0F 00

Staple & Fine Slioes. wo.:
RThe Malt... OiBrmnd

our Ragistered Trade
'Wark, i. arantee of L
Perfec.tion In style,
Durabilty ecf tockS

01 Yit. bliAND HALF= ES

ASK FOR OUR GOODS,
and be sure you get them.

a0 FRONT ST

ESTABLISHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Produoe Commission Merchants,

No. 80 Church Street, - - Toronto, Ont.
AWýE°NC° CUE° '"""OU " LV".

ESTABLISHED 1856.

Telephone Communication Between all & OSe

P. -BU RNS,
Wholesale and Betail Dealer In

Coal and Wood
Orders left at Offies, cor. FRONT & BATHURST,

eONGE STREET W;ARF, and 81 ING STREET
EAST, TORONTO, wil receve prompt attention.

THE MERCANTILE IGENCTU
The oldeat and mot trustworthy medium for In-

formation sas t the history ad position of traders
in thse United States and Canada.

Branch Offices in TORONTO, MONTREAL, HALI-
FAX, HAMILTON, LONDON, ST. JOHIN and
WINNIPEG, and in one hundred and three olties o
thse United States and Eurnrope. rMach Jeferene Booksissued , ,
and September, each year.

DUN, WIMAN & 00.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

NOTICE.
In consequence of the total des

truction of our stock by fire on
24th ult., we would ask the indul-
gence of our many customers for a
few days, as we have secured tem-
porary premises at

No. 5 FRONT ST., EAST,
where we hope by Tuesday next to
be in a position to fit al olders en-
trusted to us. -._

DAVIDSON & HAY,
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

S.F.McKINNON&CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Manties, Silks, etc.

Cor. Wellinton and Jordan Sts,
ToRONTo.

2 Fountain Court, Aldermanbury, London, Eng

Eby, Blain & Co.
IMPORTERS OF

Toas, Silgars, Coffeos
TOBACCOS, SPICES,

AND

GENERAL GROCERIES
Cor. Front and Scott 'ts.,

TOR>OfTO, OIT

Mn' TO HAND I

JAPAN TEAS,
E.A.BOM 1886-87.

Morgan Davies & Co.,
46 FRO >T St, «E. TORONTO.

0OBBAN MANUFACTURING O,
JOHE BACON. F. J. PHILLIPS.

KANUPACTURERs 0

Mouldings, Frames & Looking-Glasses
IMPORTEBR Or

Piate, German atid Sheet GIass, Cabinet
Nakers' Sundries, &c.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

OCI LVY,
ALEXANDER

& ANDERSON
Would direct the attention of

MERCHANT TAILORS
tE their cheice stock of

OOMESTIC ANO IMPORTED WOOLLENS,
whieh for Value and General Excellence

cannot be surpassed.

Cor. Bay and Front Sreets, Toroite,
CANADA. PLATES.
Russia SF- eet Tron, Steve Poluah,
Copper Pitt i & Ketties, Coal 1oda,
Stove Pipe Elbows, Coal Tongs,
Steveppe Dmpers, Fire Shovels,
S-tevepIp)e Wlre. 'Vire Backs, patent,
Stnvepipe Varnish, Star Thi.n blrs,
Stevepîpe Coilars, Cinder Sitterg,
Steve Trucks,, Lam ps & Lamp Goods
Stove Boards, Lanterna, &c. &o.

Y. & L. Samnuel, Benjamin & Co.
6J aud 58 Yonge St. and 9 Jordan St.

BROWN BROS.
PREMI-M

Account Book
MANUFACTORERS.

A large stock on hand, or manufactured to any
patr.Unsurpassed for Quality, Durabiity and

eapnebs.Estabished 27 vears.

Callcuat,BhrItonI1Ca.
S. CALDECOTT. 46 & 48 1 W. C. HAnis.
P. H. BURTON. 1 BAY STREET R. W. SPENCE

AUTUMN STOCK
Complete iu all Departments.

We draw the attention of the trade to
our large stock of

French Dress Materais,
Velvets, Brocades, Plushes,

Ribbons, and Chemille
and Si/k Trimmmngs.

STYLE, VARIETY, VALUE.
AGENTS FOR

CHADWICK'S SPOOL THREADS
- Unexcelled for Quality.

HUGHES BROIRERS.
DRESSDEPT.

SILKS, SATINS,
VELVETS, PLU8HES.

VE LVETE ENS.
CRAPES, DRESS GOODS,

MANTLE CLOTHS.
THE LEADING HOUSE for CHOICE GOODS
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ESTABLISHED 1866.

Tg MO1ETýRYTIME$
ANqD TR iADE iREVIEW,

With which has been incorporated the INTERCOLONUL

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, of Montreai, the T"Da
REvIEw, of the same city (in I870), and the

TORONTO JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
SUBSCRII TION-POST PAID.

CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS, - $2.00 PER YEAU

BRITISH - 10s. 6o. STER. PER YEAU.

AMERICAN - $2.00 U.S. CuRRENCY.

SINGLE COPIES, - - - 10 CENTs.

Represented In Great Britain by Mr. Jas. L. Foulds,
xi Bothwell St., Central Buildings,

Glasgow, Scotland.

Book & Job Printing a SpeciaItY.
OFFICE: Nos. 64 & 66 CmURCH ST.

EDWD. TROUT, MANAGE.

TORONTO, CAN., FRIDAY, OCT. 1, 1886

THE SITUATION.

In the speech with which the Queen
closed Parliament there is a remark which

refers to Imperial federation. It is an-

nountnced that she has authorized commumi-

cations to be made on the subject with the

principal Colonial governments. This is

the first official step that has been taken

with the view of drawing closer the bonds

which unite the different portions of the

empire. What may come of this move it

Would be vain to predict ; and it will be

soon enough to discuss the communications

in question when t eir precise tenor is

known. Meanwhile, it cannot have es-

caped the most careless observer, that the

principal colonies are taking an interest in

the widely-extended affairs of the empire
which they never took before.

Some delay was caused in the applica-

tion of the resolution to stamp out the

pleuro-pneumonia, in Illinois, by the want

of funds to pay for the cattle to be sacri-
flced, and a difference on the question
whether the beef of some of the slaughtered
animals could not be sold. Not all of those
to be killed, it was said, had actually taken
the disease; some of them had only been
exposed. That it would be bad policy to
seek no higher motive, to sell the meat,
does not admit of a question; the public
could never be made to understand that its
health was not being sacrificed to diabolical
greed, and who could tell whether the
disease had not got into the blood of an
exposed animal before the symptoms be-
came marked and decisive ? Few horrors
could exceed that of the belief that one was
being exposed to danger by eating the meat
of cattle stricken with a disease 80 deadly
that it was necessary to slaughter them on
suspicion of their being under its influence.
It has been found possible to examine the
lungs of the animale slaughtered ; and the
meat of those found to be unaffected will
be properly enough sold. Meanwhile the
disease has spread to Ohio and Dakota,
and Iowa has established a quarantine
against it. The opinion is expressed by an
expert that the disease w il be difficult te
stamp out, and that the slaughtering of all
the animale affected would not necearily

do it. The Canadian Government bas
found it necessary to prohibit the importa-
tion of cattle from several parts of England
on account of this disease.

Just when the Grand Trunk and the
Canadian Pacific railway companies were
on the point of establishing separate sta-
tions, at Montreal, Mr. Hollis Shorey ap-
peared as mediator and asked if they could
not agree upon a union station. Mr. Van
Horne, on behalf of the C. P. R., replied
that there "seemed to be legal difficulties
in the way of joint ownership of the station
ground and tracks to be used in common."
He is, however, in favor of joint action by
the city authorities, the harbor commis-
sioners and the railway companies to carry
out a grand plan of a union station. He
regards, as the only comprehensive scheme
yet proposed, the construction of a dyke
" along the upper city front extending to a
connection with Commissioner street, and
including the raising of Commissioner street
to the level of the Canadian Pa ific tracks
at Barracks street," the dyke being wide
enough for the necessary tracks, and Com-
missioner street being widened for the same
purpose. This plan, he says, could be
easily and quickly carried out, and it would
afford the upper part of the city complete
protection against floods. In any case, the
dyke must be built; and a general passenger
station would reduce the cost of bandling
grain, a matter of importance in connection
with the competition from other places
which has to be met. Mr. Hickson, of the
Grand Trunk, favors a union station, but
he thinks that it should be in the hands of
an independent company. Under these
circumstances, there ought to be no insuper-
able difficulties in the way of establishing
a union station in the principal commercial
city of Canada.

The Don improvements may possibly be
used to serve a purpose not originally con-
templated. It is proposed that the Can-
adian Pacific Railway should come into the
city by the route of the west embankment.
Mayor Howland, as the head of the cor-
poration, has been interviewed by the rep-
resentatives of the company, and he is said
to favor the proposal. To a great extent
this route is neutral ground, but there are
as many streets to be crossed as there are
bridges across the Don, and though this is
not many, the objection to the scheme
whatever may be its strength, concentrates
here. The whole question is, how could
these streets be secured against the danger
of crossing on the level? If this danger can
be removed the scheme will be not only
feasable but desirable.

Sir Charles Tupper is displaying his usual
energy and activity in doing his part to

give the Colonial exhibition a permanent
form. And of the success of the movement
there can be no doubt. The Queen prefers

to have her jubilee marked by the enduring
monument of a Colonial exhibition rather
than any personal compliment to herself.
The Prince of Wales bas appealed to the

British public to aid the good work by
pecuniary subscriptiens ;in Canada, Si
Geo. Stephen and Sir Donald A. Smith have

contributed £5,000 each. The Ottawa
government has promised aid to the extent
of £100,000 stg. The movement will nod
lag for want of means. Many exhibitors
will be glad to allow their exhibits to re-
main; the Ontario government has pro-
mised to do so. There are many reasons
why it is desirable to be able to find in
some one place material illustrations of the
actual industrial condition of the colonial
empire. In this way can the progressive
condition of the different pa;ts of, the
empire become known to one another and
to the rest of the world. This mode of
illustration, which is now to become perma-
nent, could not have been put into practice
at a better time than when the colonies
have received their present degree of de.
velopment.

An attempt is being made to prove that
India cannot do, what she is actually doing:
compete successfully with other countries
in the production of wheat. Against the
fact that she is doing this, the objection is
made that she is not pursuing her own
interest. But of this, India must be the
best judge. Not only has she exported
largely of wheat; but she bas an extensive
area of virgin soil yet to be placed under
cultivation. That the population of India
lives on what appears to Europeans or
Americans to be surprisingly little, is no-
thing new; this she bas done from time
immemorial, and does not feel her mode of
living to be a special privation. India
suffers greatly from having to pay a large
amount every year, in England, in a depre-
ciated currency, which makes the burthen
of the adverse exchange very serions. And
the pressure of taxation is severely felt.
But we must not delude ourselves with the
notion that India is not going to be a com-
petitor in the production of wheat.

Brazen fabrication is a chief feature of
the work of some correspondents of Ameri-
can journals, at the seat of the Canadian
government. One of them has manufao-
tured a draft treaty between Canada and
the United States, and riepresented it as

having originated with the British govern-
ment. Every word of this formal docu-

ment ii a forgery. To the same source is

traceable the harrowing tales, published

during the summer, of famine in Labrador;

of hundreds of men succumbing to the

attacks of bears. These sensationAl lie$

become a day's wonder, and thon cones the

discovery of their true character. It 3s su?

prising that journals which have theerooked

enterprise to publish these fabrications
continue to find readers who put any faith

in them. People are beginning to talk of

punishing the authors ef these villainous
j fabrications; but it is not easy to see what

other punishmelIt cal'be inflicted than the
universal contempt of respectable truth-

loving persons.

The wonderful stories told about a great

find of copper in the neighborhood of Sud.
lbury junction, are attract ng some atten-

tion. Bonanza Mackay
d eribng themi athe richest in America-

It is not likely that mteirals for so sweep-

ing a jud6mnlt yl q!t, thmugh a large
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exposure along the vein has been made. National banks, or it may be, and prebably
The new mines may, however, be excep. is, intended te mean that the goverment
tienally rich, and we shall rejoice to find should issue ite own obligations; but
that they are. If the price of copper whether the note is te be redeemable or
could be reduced low enough there are more fiat money is a point on which
many purposes to which it could be applied we are loft in the dark. The currency
besides those to which it has hitherto been is everywhore a stumbling block te the
confined. trades' erganizations: they nover pro.

nounce upon it without falling iute grievous
In sending an Agent General to Australia, errers, the resuit et inadequate kuowledgo

Canada is taking a practical step towards et the subjeet.
the cultivation of trade relations with that On the question et exemptions, the Con-
part of the world. American consuls, in grees blew hot and cold. In ene resolutien,
several countries, do a great deal in this it resolved te ask for "the removal by Do-
way, more, perhape, sometimes than 5 minion and Provincial goverments et ah
compatible with the dignity of their posi- such exemptions." In another, it asked
tion. Canada has no consuls; a general for an increase et exemptions on incomos
agent will, so far as commerce is concerned, trom $400 te #8W. That this was done
give us the best and only possible substi. solly in the interest et a class, and that
tute. Mr. Alex. Woods, to whom the office clasethe eue making the demand, there is
has fallen, is personally visiting several ne attempt te concea. Werking mon eau
Canadian manufacturers, whose wares he fairly daim ne groater rights than any
may be instrumental in introducing to the othor clam, and they do themeelves groat
Australians. But, once more, excellence injustice when they make exclusive daims
of workmanship and general quality wiillet this kind. There is semething te be said
especially be required to recommend our in tavor of pnblishing the assemment roîls,
manufactures to that market. as proposed, but tho objection et cost is

-- serions.
The suburban villages of Montreal which

were last year the scene of small pox pesti- tiug conviet îabor intocompetitien with the
lence and the cause of it in the adjoining labor et henest working men; but a pro.
city, are being rapidly absorbed by the v, was added whieh shows that only tho
municipality. Hochelega and St. Jean Bap- Bsrt et werking mon there represented was
tiste are already annexed, and St, Gabriel meant. For navviee or tarm laborers ne
asks to be allowed to follow suit. There ench tendornese was shown; ne objection
have, too, been some annexations to To-
ronto, within a few days. The "Annex" "t
and part of East Rosedale have come in; contact with that ef these workers ; on the
a few individuals in the latter place, being
permitted, on request, and as a special victs may be profitably employed by
favor, to continue to enjoy the bliss of ex-laboring on public works, under proper
clusion from the benefits, the comforts and guards, or by laboring in new countries

tho axe etcit lie. I th adantgesimpreving the lands and weods for intend-the taxes of city life. If the advantages ing settlers." Convits s employed wouldwhich the taxes purchase are not worth ipaenvesndfrlbor.Th
what they cst, civilization is indeed a fail- dispinvvie nd farm laesTe
ure, and the sooner we go back to barbar- other persen'e ex gored, but it cals aloud
ism the botter.

_____the________ for epecial protection te its own. This
one-sided tr.atment et the convictlab.r

THE "LABOR CONGRESS." question harmonizes weil with the treat.

At the Trades Congress recently held in ment et exemptions; but in both the Union
Toronto, an aggressive spirit was the pre- shows itself wanting in the essential prin.
dominant characteristic. Labor does well e et equity. It is net diffieult te assent
to ;g o te the proposition that "labor should b.

te nit; i ha seethng e gin y dingennebling te mankind ;" but thon it shonld
so, provided it acts in a reasonable spirit.
But from the strikes, which are generally net b. tergottenthat the convietis a par
the offspring of these unions, it is difficult
to believe that, on the whole, labor doeasneed et every meliorating influence that
not suffer more than it gains. At the re- eau b. brought te boar upon him, that
cent labor gathering, general questions et continuos labor b.lag among tho meet
public policy, with which workmen have
less to do than some other classes, were liberty is terfoited and taken away la the

passeupon.in this particular, a labort hireormation is

organization assumed to play the parto more important tau even hi punishent,

counsellor of the nation. That it had anyath man e erg noneet lehio
special qualifications for this task no onet eabsaor. auy aneuetl lime,
will pretend. Among other things, it pro-becauo has ane ehltrind haiet
nounced the opinion that "the Dominion lare loetanork, and in hisoa
Government should issue all moneys for lized cndioneo ai for a w or .
the purpose of a circulating medium, to be ho conitiachaceteor; it id
a legal tender for all debts, public and hchcviacan ete its a dfth
private." The statement is very general, cniet itlaboao etinlyIfhd
and is capable of different meanings. It eoevmct t ompetionlut ola,
may mean, for instance, that the goveru- in some form: la consequence et what ho
ment should issue the currency, miscalldes there will b.ls for others tedo.
money, la the same way that the American

Go'ronmen e8u oiirency~ ~whethe th note st b. ve nes bycdeemlo

ing the convict to idleness and thus per-
petuating the moral condition which was
the cause of his crime.

PROVINCIAL FOREST AND PARK.

Mr. A. Kirkwood, in a letter addressed to
Mr. Pardee, Commissioner of Crown Lands
for Ontario, proposes to set apart for a
provincial park and perpetual forest 880,000
acres of land %nd 60,000 acres of water.
The declared object is "to set aside a forest
reserve principally for the preservation and
maintenance of the natural forest," and to
protect "the head waters and tributaries of
the Muskoka, Petewawa, Bonnechere and
Madawaska rivers, wherein it shall be un-
lawful for any person to enter and cut tim-
ber for any private use, or disturb or des-
troy the fur-bearing animals." In this
forest the wild animals are expected to be
tamed and domesticated "to some extent,
for use and profit." The preservation of
these four streams in undiminished volume
is pointed out as important -to manufac-
turers. The lands which it is proposed to
reserve have already been surveyed, and
comprise the townships of Coningsby, Mc-
Loughlan, Bishop, Freswick, Bower, the
township south of Bower and east of Con-
ingsby, Peck, the east part of Hunter and
the southwest quarter of the township east
of Bower. Here, within reasonable distance
of civilization, Mr. Kirkwood proposes to
establish "a national forest and park," to
which he gives the name of "The Algon-
kin Forest and Park."

As the lands have been surveyed, full
particulars of the character of the region is
in possession of the government. The pro-
posed selection, it may be taken for granted,
contains much picturesque scenery, and
would be found to be appropriate for the
purposes designated as well as being easy of
access. The lands are almost due north of
Toronto, at a distance of about one hundred
and fifty miles, A park formed there would
be more central than one, for which a good
site could easily be found, north of lake
Huron or Superior. A similar reservation
might possibly follow north of one of these
lakes, in course of time.

The proposal is one which will, we think,
recommend itself to public approbation,
even in this money-making age. Indeed, it
is based chiefly on economic grounds. In
carrying out the details some difficulties
would be met. It would be hard to pre-
vent the stealing of timber, and harder
still, perhaps impossible, to prevent the
hunting of wild animals. Still, enough
could be done to ensure the preservation of
deer, which will otherwise disappear before
long. But in the perpetual forest would be
the greatest value of the provincial park.
The timber harvest could be gathered, as it
matured, and the young trees left to attain
the size that might be made the standard
below which none should be cut. Precau-
tions would have to be taken against the
ravages of fire, to which the park would be
specially liable, from the numerous camp
fires that would enliven its gloom.

One of the four rivers which have their
sources within the limita of the proposed
park, the Muskoka, flows inte the Georgian
Bay; the three others,the Petewawa,Bonne-
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chere and Madawaska, empty into the
Ottawa. The sources are near together;
two of them, Island Lake, which starts the

Muskoka, and Otter Slide Lake, the head

of the Petewawa, are not half a mile apart.
The height of each is over fourteen hundred

feet (1,405 85-100) above the sea level.

Fish abounds in the waters, which include

the great Opeongo lake. Here the mo-

mentary idler, snatching a short repose
from exhausting business and toil, could

amuse himself with fishing in the assur-

ance that he would meet with fair success.

The preservation of this forest would un-

doubtedly have an important influence on

the rain-fall; its destruction would lessen

Precipitation and decrease the volume of
the rivers.

As the author of the pamphlet is on the

staff of the Crown Lands department, its
publication is probably intended to feel the

public pulse on the proposals made. The

response can scarcely fail to be favorable.
In any case an expression of public opinion
will be evoked, and it will be useful as a

guide to the government in making or refus-

ing to make the proposal official.
The same kind of duty the Federal

Government is going to perform, on a scale

befitting the whole Dominion, amid the
enchanting scenery of the Rocky Mountains,
where nature displays herself on a colossal
scale. The site of the new national park of
the Dominion, now understood to be under
survey, is in the neighborhood of Banff, on
the Canadian Pacific. The prime condition
Of accessibility will therefore be secured.
The two projects will, in some measure,
mutually support one another; for, though
each will be sustained on its own special
grounds, the prime element of the national
park is common to both.

ASSESSMENT ASSURANCE.

Mr. Lewis' letter in a previous issue, as
to the cost of assessment assurance in con-
nection with the London Masonic Mutual
Benefit Association, does not question the
correctness of the figures we gave in our
issue of 18th August, as to that society's
increasing death rate. He says, however,
that in September, 1884, he shewed, in our

olumnn,that "the average cost for thirteen
years was #11 including expenses." Our
figures showed nearly the same thing up to
that point, but since then what has been
the cost ? In 1884 it was $14.15 and in
1885 went up to $18.10, and a like number
of deaths falling on the present reduced
membership for 1886 will make it $20 this
year, apart from expenses.

Mr. Lewis thinks that if an increasing
'death cost in an assessment society indi.
cates a "downward road to inevitable dis-
aster," as we stated, then disaster must
overtake the insurance companies also. We
demur and deny. A life insurance com-

Pany is a corporation which makes such a
Provision for the increasing death loss that
it can pay the last man as fully as the first

One, or the middle one, even if it received
no new members, and if the old ones drop-

ped out quite as fast as they usually do
from assessment societies. The increasing
deatii rate in an assessment society flnds
that body unprepared te do anything ex-

cept make loud calls on its members to hand
over more and more of the reserves which
they have been keeping in their pockets.
These calls recejve little attention from the
young and healthy, because, as we showed
in the article of Aug. 8th, 1884, they can
get permanent insurance in regular com-
panies, with millions to back their promises,
at a less price. Therefore the young mem-
bers drop out and leave the aged and
diseased to pay their own losses, as witness
the end of the Oddfellows' Mutual Benefit
of Pennsylvania, whose figures for eleven
years past we gave the 18th of last month.
We repeat these for the years 1874-5, 1880
and 188.4:-

MONTOsE ODDFELLOWS' MUTUAL.

New Total No. of Cost per
Year. Members. Members. Deaths. 01,000
1874......207 1688 il 6.51
1875......241 1802 17 9.21
1880...... 6 -846 23 27.18
1883...... 0 282 13 46.04
1884.. :.. 0 127 il 86.61
1885......Dead.

The insurance, if it can be called by that
name, was cheaper in that society than in
Mr. Lewis' up to 1879. but then became
costly. The healthy memberstherefore be-
gan to leave, and the total members to
diminish annually. Both the latter things
have been occurring in Mr. Lewis' society
pretty rapidly of late,
statement will shew:-

LONDON ASONIOC

Year. Members.
1874 ......... 1960
1875.......... 2250
1880.......... 1475
1883.......... 1492
1885.......... 1436
1886.......... 1401

as the following

MUTUAL

Deaths.
16
26
27
26
26

Cost.
O 8.10

11.50
18.81
17.40
18.10
20.00

Mr. Lewis claims that his society has a
large reserve. Perhaps it is large for an

assessment society to have, but it is only
$50,000 according to the 1886 report, and

therefore ridiculously inadequate. The age
of those members who died last year-one
of them 72-shews an average age now of

55 all round. Upon 1,400 persons insured
ten years ago at age of 45, the 40 % reserve
required by law tQ show a company solvent
is, in round figures, $808,450. That is,
supposing each certificate or policy to be
$1,200, and the full regular premium of an
insurance company teobe payable here-
after, that premium, according to the
Canada's without-profit rates, is #88.04. If
Mr. Lewis' society, only gets half of #28.20
and less as he claims, then if he were to

ask some responsible company to re-insure
hie 1,400 members for #1,200 each, we ap-
prehend he would find its treasury short
at the present time, nearly 8500,000 in
round fgures. With $1,680,000 of certifi-

cates in the hands of 1,400 people the gross
debt is $1,680,000. At age 55, caims must

come in rapidly, as the average expectancy
of each life is seventeen years. With
050,000 in hand, the balance to pay is
#1,680,000 and this sum, paid by 1,400 per-
sons in seventeen years, requires that each
shall pay in a total of $1,164 or an average
per annun of $68.48. Interest at 6% on
the 050,000 would yield a dividend upon
this of $2.14 per member, per annum, leav-
ing 66.88 as the annual assessment upon

each member, supposing no deaths to hap.
peu for the seventeen years. If hait the

1,400 should die in ten years, then the
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assessments upon the remainder must be
so much heavier. We advise Mr. Lewis to
consult an actuary and ascertain at what
price his society could re-insure its risks.

GOLD AND DIAMONDS AT THE CAPE.

A letter from a Canadian who went a
year or two ago to the diamond fields of
South Africa, gives an encouraging account
of that region. For its agricultural capa-
bilities the country is not much prized,
though it produces some good wine; and,
it appears, the country is a desert, but
it is rich in minerals, as the gold
fields of the Transvaal and the diamond
fields around Kimberley attest. According
to our correspondent, the diamond com-
panies are all doing well.. A diamond com-
pany's stock whichtwelve months agocould
have been bought at £85 to £87 10s. for
the £100 share and to.day will readily
bring £165 per share. This, too, after
having divided amonget its shareholders
nearly fifty per cent. The shares of Trans.
vaal Gold Co., with £7 paid, are now
quoted, we are told, at £18 15s. to £14 in
the London market and at £14 10a. locally.
This company pays from 10 to 15 per cent.
The search for diamonds must be an excit-
ing occupation, not to say feverish. The
Kimberley Advertiser of August 14th gives
account of the finding, that week, in the
wash-up of the Eldorado Company two
large diamonds of very fair quality, one
beibg of 89 carats and the other of 47
carats. Such finds as these mean thou.
sands of pounds. In the picking in the
claims on the same day one of 17 carats
was also found, which should be worth
hundreds of pounds, and these, we are
further informed, "followed the splendid
finds in the Dutoitspan Mine the week be-
fore." The largest of these three gems,
supposiag them to be reducedin weight one-
half, or perhaps one should say two-thirds,
by cutting, would be worth, if first-class in
water and shape, well up into the thou-
sands sterling. The largest diamond ever
found in the world weighed 867 carats-a
carat is equal to 8J Troy grains, that is
there are 151J carats to an ounce Troy
weight. And the largest produced, so far
as we know, by the South African fields
was the "Stewart" diamond of 288 carats,
found in the Vaal river in 1872. Since
then, or more accurately sincethe discovery
of diamonds in these flelds by the Boers in
1867, from ffteen to twenty million pounds
sterling worth of these precious stones has
been obtained from them. There are an-
nouncements up to last month of continued
flnds of alluvial fields. One telegram speaks
of an alluvial deposit found in the Water.
bery district, another says, "reports are
current that alluvial fields have been dis.
covered at Gotsrand," and there are
"promising indications of the existence of
gold in payable quantities near Klerks-
dorp."

Shareholders in both the Bultfontein and
the Dutoitspan districts may,that journal
concludes, look forward to a steady pay.
ment of dividends on capital. Still, a
strong word et caution is uttered editori-
ally. Referring to the whole et Kimberley
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being kept on the qui vive by these discov- Ottawa. The trip from Montreal occupied
eries, we quote from the Advertiser: about forty days.

"Kimberley ''Change' again presents In 1853 a monthly service was organized

scenes almost as lively as those of a between Fort Garry and Fort Ripley, in
few years since, when shoemakers, lawyers, Minnesota. In 1862 two trips per week were

merchants, parsons, &c., were to be seen made by the courier between Fort Garry and
myeray parson, &c, fore beseen ~ Pembina, on horseback in the summer and
day after day looktg out for bargains in dog sledge in the winter. Up to 1871, up toscrip. While we do not anticipate the which date the postal service was carried on
same disastrous ending to the present by the Hudson Bay Company, the Red River
speculative enterprise as befell the former, country so far as mails were concerned were
it will still be advisable for people to put on were dependent on the United States post
their considering cap, or they may find office at Pembina; letters and papers inland
themselves landed in difficulties more or being sent in the American mails to Pembina
less serious. There can be but little eolid and forwarded from there to Fort Garry. In
groundwork for shares being issued at a
few shillings each one day, and running
into pounds within a few hours. That the
gold prospects of the Transvaal are bright,
and that they will be realized to a great
extent, we have no doubt,and it is desirable
that Kimberly should let all the good
things pass by, still caution and prudence
must not be cast to the winds."

It is a live modern community, this Cape
Colony. By means of the press and the
public meeting it speaks its mind freely
and loudly as to governmental adminis-
tration or restrictive legislation. The tele-
phone is already employed at the Kimber-
ley waterworks to connect the works with
the office, some seventeen miles away, and
one of the journals insists that a Telephone
Exchange should be established on the
Diamond Fields. The residents have also
had the good sense to perceive that Sun-
day liquor-selling must be put down, and it
was put down accordingly, to the admitted
benefit of the locality. But even here
comes up a conflict of authority: a certain
restaurateur at the railway station, holds
his license from the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, and will not bow to the municipal
regulation as to the sale of grog. "While
every hotel and public house in Kimberley
and Beaconsfield has its doors closed and
its blinds drawn down; while a discreet
and sober silence reigns where once lively
conversation and the chinking of glass were
heard the livelong day; down at the Rail-
way Station during a good many hours on
Sunday the thirsty public can drink their
fil." This matter is treated by the press
as one needing conciliatory words. But
we think the proper way to deal with such
an obstructionist is to conciliate him as
Tom Hood's butcher did the stubborn
sheep :

Lug and tug him, neck and crop,
Nolens volens thro' the shop.

We observe that illicit diamond buying
meets with harsh treatment in such a com-
munity. At a special court, a butcher of
Newton was found guilty of this offense and
sentenced to seven years' imprisonment
with bard labor.

POSTAL DEVELOPMENT IN
MANITOBA.

Up to the year 1853, but three mails in the
year were received and despatched at the
Red River Settlement, or what is now the
filourishing city of Winnipeg. One of these
was from and to York Factory, connecting
with the London ship via Hudson's Bay to
that point; the others, from and to Montreai
by the way of Lake Superior and the iver

1871, Manitoba and the Northwest, having
entered the Dominion, were brought within
the Canadian postal service. Closed bags were
exchanged between Fort Garry and Windsor,
Ont., and a contract entered into for convey-
ance of mails, three times per week between
St. Cloud (the nearest United States railway
station) and Fort Garry, 427 miles. On the
15th of January, 1875, the stages to Pembina
being made daily, a daily mail to Fort
Garry was established. In 1879 the line of
railway was completed to Winnipeg, and from
that time a speedy and direct communication
has been had with all points. Ten years ago
last month, says the Manitoban, the first
through mail, carried by regular courier, was
despatched from Winnipeg to Edmonton, 900
miles.

Only ten or a dozen offices were open each
year from 1871 to 1878, but the number in-
creased thereafter with marked rapidity; 50
were opened in the year 1879, 45 in 1882, 145
in 1884 and up to September, 1886, the num-
ber opened had increased to 440. Upwards of
300 of these offices are in Manitoba, 77 in
Assiniboia, 9 in Saskatchewan, 21 in Alberta
and 10 in Keewatin. In 1882 the only offices
outside of Manitoba were Qu'Appelle, Touch.
wood Hills, Stobart, Grandin, Prince Albert,
Carleton, Battleford, Edmonton, Fort Sas.
katchewan and St. A.lbert.

In 1880, the expenditure of the Post Office
Department in Manitoba and the Territories
was 838,168 as against a revenue of 827,4 35. By
188?, the disbursements had reached $148,000
and the revernue $132,000. Last year, the cost
of the Department over that stretch of
country was 8224,000 and there had been
return in revenue $138,000. Railway mail
service was introduced six years ago between
St. Vincent and Winnipeg; in 1882 it was
extended to Virden, with seven travelling
clerks. This number was increased in 1884 to
fifteen, in 1885 to eighteen, in 1886 to twenty-
six, besides the chief railway clerk. The
mail routes are: Port Arthur to Winnipeg;
Winnipeg to Calgary; Winnipeg to Gretna
and Manitou; Winnipeg to Emerson; Port-
age la Prairie to Birtie. The mails to West
Selkirk are carried by stage; from Winnipeg
to Stonewall, and from Dunmore to Leth-
bridge, they are sent in charge of the baggage-
men on the trains. West of Calgary the
service is by alerks in the British Columbia
Inspector's division, 630 miles to Port
Moody. Such figures show the wonderful de-
velopment of the mail service in Manitoba
and the Nortbwest generally during recent
years.

Twenty-six money order offices have been
established. Free delivery of mail matter by
carrier has existed in Winnipeg since 1882,
and the total staff at that city number forty-
five persons. From 1881 to last year this
office ranked third in the Dominion in the
amount of business done-Montreal and
Toronto exçeeding it; but last year the reve.

nue of the Hamilton office exceeded Winnipeg
by about $900. The fine new building which is
now approaching completion promises to be
the finest post office in the Dominion, and
would be a credit to any city. The parcela
post exchange with Great Britian is being
actively and successfully tested and will
rapidly grow in favor. It has already been
taken advantage of to a considerably extent in
Manitoba.

The Council of the Winnipeg Board of
Trade, at its meeting last week, passed a
resolution with respect to the mail service to
and from the towns of the south western
Manitoba west of Manitou. The present
arrangements, it is declared, are entirely in-
adequate to the demande of trade and hinder
the progress in that district. The board
therefore prays the Post-Master-General to.
change the system of carrying such mails by
stage from Brandon or Manitou, and have
them conveyed daily along the line of the
Southwestern Railway.

THE DOMINION EXHIBITION.

(From our own Correspondent.)
Al that was said-and quoted-in your last

issue about the natural beauties of Sherbrooke
was well and truly said. This is a pretty
place by day. And if you could have seen the
illumination and procession of boats by night
upon the river, in honor of the representative
of Royalty, on Monday night, you would have
said-or quoted-that the spectacle was

"So wondrous weird, the whole might seem
The scenery of some faery dream."

Then the fire-works; the electric light; arches
gas-lighted; lawns Chinese-lantern lighted ;
windows taper-lighted, made the occasion
worthy of a Dominion Exhibition.

But this last word leads me back to busi.
ness; I am not here altogether to describe
fetes or to chronicle arrivals, even though they
be those of provincial governors-albeit Lieut.
Governor Masson would be welcomed for his
o'wn sake, while Lieut. Governor Robinson is
always made welcome, and deservedly so.
Across the river from the moving train upon
which we enter the town, are seen the grounds
and buildings of the show, the fiags and ban-
ners, the tin-roofed towers, the puffs of steam-
engines, the waving rms of farm implements
in motion, and the moving mass of stages,
visitors, fast horses, prize cattle, bands, volun.
teers in uniform, a foreground of water, with
boats and bridges.

Arrived within the thirty-acre enclosure of
the Association and ensconced upon the rising
ground crowned by the main building, one
-views a scene, the natural features of which
are hard to match in Ontario. Looking north
and west the nearer slopes are covered with
verdure, an abrupt knoll is crowned with the
Catholic church and convent, beyond these
are higher hills brilliant with autumnal tinte.
Turning to the south, the lovely river shim-
mers- in green and purple shadows, railway
trains creep along half hid in vapor and hand.
some residences and factories, now high, now
low, a net-work of bridges, the foam of the
falls, tell the stranger of a busy, tasteful,
thriving community.

Exhibitors are here from many provinces.
New Brunswick sends pumps and brass-work,
textiles and soap ; Nova Scotia displays coal,
iron and steam-engines; Quebec shows as-
bestos, slate, chemicals, paints, cigare, wood-
work, saws, wall-paper, tweeds and flannels;
Ontario crowds into the machine building
reapers, mowers, waggons, ploughs, farm
engines, seeders, harrows, threehers, carriages
and stovos ; Manitoba and the North-West

..... ..... .... .. ..W - -
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offer cereals, grasses, minerals, and even ani-

mais from the slopes of the Rocky Mountains.
"All we want now is a crowd," said a busyj

oommittee man, and truly the pains taken1

and the creditable collection gathered deservedi

a greater crowd. But the crowd may yet
arrive.

It would be unfair to confine one's observa-
tions to factory products, even though these
are what your readers mostly want to know
about. This is an agricultural district and so

we hear and sue much of cattle, horses and
field products.

"This animal"-a cow-"cost $10 to raise to
5 years of age in the Ranching district of Can-
ada, i. e. the Rocky Mountains." * "This
animal"-a handsome sorrel horse-"cost $20
to raise to 2 years of age in the ranches of the

North-West." * * "This animal"-a sheep
-"cost 1 to raise on the slopes of the Rocky
Mountains." So reads a series of placards on

a portion of the sheds devoted to the illustra-

tion of ranching stock along the line of the C.

P. R. These announcements are found close

by one of another character:-«"Breeding ani-

mals raised in the open air on the prairies of

the North-West. They have never been in-

side a stable, have never eaten any oats, were

never shod before coming to the Province of

Quebec. These animals have not cost one-

fifth part of the cost of raising the same

animals here."
The men at the Dominion Fair are mostly

stalwart specimens, more of the American

style and less of the Sottish type than those

we are accustomed to find at Ontario gather-

ings of the kind. Not having seen the prize

list yet I cannot say who are the nominal

heroes of the "field," but I discover that farm-

ers from Compton, Dunham, Barnston are to

the front as regards exhibits of grain; Bed-

ford and Coaticook send honey and beeswax ;

Dunham sends maple sugar ; Montcalm, St.

Anne, and Hatley farmers send butter; but

the Brst prize for creamery butter goes to

Granby, the second to Stanbridge. In cheese

the East Hatley and the Danville factories are

well forward. As to dairy products the judges

are brought from Vermont and Montreal as

weil as from the neighboring townships.

It would seem that Quebec makers of farmr

implements have not done all they might here,

for I find the machine hall principally filled at

one end with Ingersoll goods and the other

with Toronto goods in this line. Then there

are Paris impements, Ayr plows, London

farm engines, Brockville seeders and harrows,

Chatham waggons, in and about the premises,

nhthat Ontari has done her full share

of contribution to the Dominion Fair.

Montreal makes a good display, principallY in

the central building, which I am told, but for

the delays of exhibitors' freight on the railway,

wouid have been much better filled. Sher-

brooke has done weil, too. But it is natural

to ask what of the city of Quebec ? and why,

on an occasion of this kind, her industries are

not fully represented ? It is now time t ake
some notes of individual exhibits, which I shah

proceed to do.

Quite an area of space is covered by the ex-

hibit of the Paton Manufacturing Co. The

capacity of their mill and the range of it

production are shown when we say that there

are 120 different patterns of tweed, miany

patterns of overcoat linings, very tastef n,

scarlet military cloth, shawls, .carriage rugs,

travelling plaids, and such wares in the pre-

sent display. The quality of these goods may

be depended upon. In tweeds particuyarly,

Paton's make is a standard eue te one whoe.
gale dealers.

B side the north door, and opposite the1

Paton Manfg. Co.'s handsome booth, we find a1

row of Montreal manufacturers conspicuousi

by their wares., The firut is the Cook's Friendi

man, who weekly or monthly "pitches hisg

moving tent" at one great show after another1

in varions provinces. His familiar and popu-

lar gray boxes and white packages form a1

row of pyramids, bounded on one side by the

oil cabinets, sleighs, wagons and woodenware

of John R. McLaren, jr., and on the other by

the hardware and holloware of H. R. Ives &

Co., so well known to the trade. The cresting

and fencing of this firm took firut prize at the

last great show in Montreal. In stoves and

ranges, their "Buffalo" range, their "Cadet"

coal stove, "Ploughboy" cook stove, and the

"Art" box stove for wood-burning, are novel

features, the last named being very popular in

the Townships. Messrs. Ives also make the

"Mrs. Potts" irons, favorites in the laundry.

Messrs. Robin & Sadler, of Montreal, show in

one of the corridors "the largest lether belt in

Canada," made for the new roller mill at

Montreal. Its width is 36 inches and it is

235 feet long. Another shown is still wider,

and they are made of excellent stock. The

leather fire-buckets of this firm are much

used in country places and their leather fire-

hose received honorable mention at the To-

ronto Fair. Lace leather and out laces are

also customary products of this house.

The McClary Manufg. Co. has an exhibit

of twenty-seven stoves, prominent among

which are the "New Art Royal," the "Art

Rossmore," recommended to small familles as

a hall stove or hall and cook stove combiued.

The combination cook stove for burning either

coal or wood. There are 8,000 of these now

in use in Canada, and it is claimed that a

continuous even heat can be kept up in it for

twenty-four hours without attention. The

"Model" cook stove, the proprietors assert, is

the most economical wood-burning stove
going, while the handsome "Royal" has 15,000
in use. Bread-boxes, cake-boxes, cuspadores,

and bedroom lavatory appliances, made of tin,
are alseo among the products of the McClary
factory.

Complaints are made that exhibitors' goods

are delayed on the Grand Trunk. Wm. Buck
& Co's. exhibit of stoves from Brantford, for
example, has been on the road a week and is
not yet arrived.

The unpainted wood-work and iron-work in

the various carriage-gears of Warnock & Co.,
Galt, are much admired. Their "champion"
side-spring gear, with double drop reach ap-
pears to be the favorite with visitors here-

about, who are pretty good judges of a servi-

ceable vehicle.
An extensive and very attractive display is

made by the New Brunswick Cotton Mills,

Wm. Parks & Son, imitedwhose beam warps,

carpet warps, ball cottons, knitting cottons

and textiles are household words all over

Canada.
The Canada Saw Works of James Robert-

son, Montreal and Toronto, amongst its other
products, show steel spiral wire, which costs

less than barbed wire, and is named "Zebra."

There is arranged on a wall 30 feet long and

15J feet high, relieved against black velvet, an

array of pit-saws, ice-saws, band-saws, cross-

cut saws, lance-tooth log saws, buck-saws and

circular saws froxn 6 ft. diam. down to 4-idch;

also every thing from a 7-ft. gang-saw to a

billet-web.
Walls of terra-cotta pink, a cornice of

crimson and gold, flower-besprinkled, ceiling

of pale sea-green with gray arabesques form

the back-ground te Colin McArthur & CJo's.

lag1uoten fwl eortes1hi
large assortmnent of wall decorations. Their
tinsel papers are very striking, and their gold
and velvet flock, richly elegant. A hall or
dining paper called the "metallic" is the mot
elaborate paper of all. The display is very
tasteful and is further made interesting by an
array of gilt rollers and blocks used in the
process of manufacture by the Montreal Wall
Paper Factory.

THE CEASELESS CONTESTS OF
LABOR.

Labor continues to struggle for the main-
tenance of its assumed right to dictate to
employers the manner in which they shall
conduct their business ; in other words who
they shall, and who shall not, employ. The
car drivers and conductors upon several lines
of horse railroads in this city recently ordered
a " tie up," because a new trip schedule did
not meet with their approval; and last week
about 12,000 men and women employed in the
manufacture of clothing were "locked out,"
because one non-union cutter was employed by
a manufacturing firm, when the United
Clothing Cutters' Union had demanded his
discharge, and to enforce their demande
ordered out the union cutters in the firm's
employ. The Manufacturing Clothiers' Asso.
ciation, which is composed of about eighty
firms engaged in the manufacture of clothing,
then made common cause with the firm against
which the strike was ordered, and a general
lock-out followed. The United Tailors' Union,
which numbers about ten thousand button-hole
makers, basters, operators, tailors, stitchers
and pressers, is in full sympathy with the cnut.
ters, and ready to go out at request. Whether
these other employes formally strike or not,
operations are practically brought to a stand-
still, because the work of the cutters is essential
to that of the other departments of manufac-
ture. Then again the Master Plumbers'
Association has adopted a series of rules
respecting the employment of apprenties,
which do not meet the views of the journey-
men plumbers, and acccordingly they have gone
on strike.

In each of the above instances we have
the old story of the struggle of the "Union "
versus "Free Labor." Not that labor shall
receive its just reward, but that industrial
enterprise shall be operated in accordance with
the views of those whom it employa. Not that
a man shall be entitled to earn his bread, as
best he may, according to his endowments of
brain and muscle, but that he shall earn it
through the agency of a trades union or not at
all. Not that capital shall be employed to its
own advantage, and earn its fair reward
instead of being laid up in a napkin, but that
it shall be used to provide employment for
members of a union upon such termu, and
under such restrictions as the union may
direct. It seems strange indeed that the
repeated defeats of labor in nearly all such
contests as have been previously undertaken,
have not inculcated the plainest teaching of
common sense, but such is evidently the fact,
for labor goes on fighting its own means of
subuistence, preying upon itself, and stultify-
ing its avowed principles by fighting every.
non-union son of toil. Labor has robbed ituelf
of hundreds of thousands of dollars by its
efforts to maintain a principle that is as
untenable and unreasonable, as is the asser-
tion that water will run up hill, and yet it
goes on disorganizing trade and industrial
enterprise and using its best efforts to tear
down what is its bout intereet to build up.--
SMipping List, N. Y.
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TE LEPHONE EARNINGS IN ENGLAND

Investors in this country will doubtless b
glad of the opportunity to compare the pro
gress of telephone companies at home witl
that of similar corporations on this aide of thi
Atlantic. The telephone companies in Eng
land are, the Electrical World learn, making
slow headway, but are neverthelesa showing
improvement. The United Telephone Com.
pany is the principal corporation, and like the
American Bell bas an interest in nearly al
the minor companies. In fact the United
Telephone Company holds shares in seven
subsidiary companies, to the nominal value of
no less than 83,273,750, made up as follows:
National Telephone Company,

ordinary shares.... ......... £5,000 ,125,000
Lancashire and Cheshire Tele-

phone Exchange, ordinary
sharea.. ................................. 50,000 250,00

NorthernDistrictTelephone, ordi-
na shares...................37,500 8i7o

Telophone Company of Ireland,
ordinary sharea............... 87,500 437,500

Western Countios & South Wales
Telephone, ordinary shares.... 160,000 800,000South of England Telephone,
ordinary sharea .................. 93,w 0,750 so

National Telephone, pref. shares 1,000 5,000

654,750 3.273,750
Upon this capital of 83,273,750 the United

Telephone Company only received about 856,-
280, or less than two per cent., last year, on
the average. Some of the older companies
did better, while others scarcely earned ex.
penses.

The progress of telephoning in' England
may be seen to some extent in the following
showing of dividende earned by the National
Telephone Company. This is the largest sub.
company, and one of the oldest, it having been
organized in March, 1881. Its dividends on
common or "ordinary " stock have been:

First half-year. Second half-year.
1882............nil. nil.
1883............nil. nil.
1884...........2 per cent. l per cent.
1885 ........... 2 24
1886............ 3 " 3 i

This company bas not reached a seven per
cent. basis in five years. The Lancashire and
Cheshire Company, which started in May,
1881, is also doing better. The accounts for
this year have not been presented, but for a
good while past the dividende have been on an
advancing scale, namely, 1881-2 and 1882-3, 5
per cent.; 1883-4, 6 per cent.; 1884.5, 7 per
cent. The Northern District Company has
had difficulties with the Government; but
these have been removed. For obvious reasons
the Telephone Company of Ireland bas not
had an opportunity te get out of the rut of
dividende averaging only & per cent. per
annum. The Western Counties and South
Wales Company was only registered on Dec.
17, 1884, so that there has been no time yet to
ses what development its business may have,
and the same may be said of the South of
England Company, registered Jan. 29, 1885.

In the case of the parent company, the
United Telephone, registered June 10, 1880,
the dividende have been has followsm: 1881-2,
five per cent.; 1882-3, six per cent.; 1883-4,
eight per cent.; 1884-5. ten per cent.; 1885-6,
thirteen per cent.

TIMBER AND LUMBER NOTES.

At the lumber manufacturers' convention in
Chicago, President A. G. Vanschaick, in his
address, said the lumber trade since 1884 had
been less profitable than it should have been.
The quantity of pine lumber that will be placed
on the market in 1886," he said, "is estimated
at about seven billion feet, which, if correct,
is evidence that the manufacturers of pine
lumber, who now receive only the ourrent prie

of 1880 for their product, donate to the con-
sumers of their lumber all the a.dvance in tim-
ber since 1880, in amount say 814,000,000 for
1886. The timber supply for the northwest
is far too smal for the prospective demand."
Secretary Hotchkiss said in hia report that if
the estimates supplied by individuala were
correct, the lumber-producing regions of the
northwest had a hung-up stock of from one
and a quarter to one and a half billion feet of
loge on the first of the present month.

The Chaudiere and Hull saw mills, says the
Citizen, are still running night and day. A
very large number of men has been sent up to
the bush this winter, and it is expected tha
the operations for the coming season will be
larger than ever.

The following is a comparative statement
of timber and staves measured and culled to
23rd Sept. 1886, at Quebec.

Waney White
Pine ......

White Pine..
Red Pine ....
Oak ........
Elm .......
Ash ........
Basswood ....
Butternut....
Tamarac ....
Birch & Maple
Std. Staves ..
W. I. Staves..
Brl. Staves ..

1884. 1885. 1886.

1,929,145
3,493,102

299,751
706,100
644,073
380,017

4,415
1,121

18,863
195,175

45.6.3.26
78.2.2.10
0.6.2.13

2,359,563
1,877,017

62,791
1,437,325

961,537
256,284

47
3,083
3,504

380,383
45.8.2.10
81.8.0.20

195.9.3.25

2,704;470
2,497,581

245,120
922,714
378,971
126,885

218
192

3,511
160,641
61.4.3.9

100 7.2.23

Lumber shipping at Ottawa is not as brisk
as usual at present, although considerable
quantities are still going. An extraordinary
large quantity of deal has been shipped for the
English market this season, Mesrs. R. R:
Dobell & Co., of Quebec, being the principal
purchasers.

Large shipments of shingles are taking place
from Puget Sound and Port Moody by the
Canadian Pacifie railway to the East. The
Vancouver News says:-This is only the begin.
ning of a future great trade between the Pacific
and the Atlantic coasta. Cedar grows here in
abundance, and the shingles out from the lum.
ber are the most substantial in the world, tests
having proved that, placed on tops of build-
ings, they can withstand the rain and temp.
este beating down upon them for forty years.
The shingles will not rot; the action of the
weather wears them away, but decay never
attacks them. Our eastern friends speak
highly of the shingles turned out on this coast,
and the first ahipment of them over the C. P. R.
is the beginning of an immense trade.

Grading on the Duluth & Manitoba Railroad
between the Northern Pacifie Junction and
Red Lake Falls, Minn., is about completed,and
track laying is in rapid progress. The line
between Red Lake Falls and Grand Forks, on
Red River of the North, is under consract.
Red Lake Falla, says the Minn. Lumberman,
promises te become an important mill point,
since the Red Lake pine region is tributary by
way of Red Lake and Clearwater rivera. The
new road will furnish a shipping outlet for
sawed product, east, south, and west.

At Collingwood preparations are going on
for the coming lumbering season. Acording
te the Bulletin, this winter promises te be one
of unusual activity.

Messrs. RaIston & Irwin have just suoceeded
in effecting a male te a northern Michigan lum-
bering firm of five pine limite on the north
shore. The total amount realized for the
limita was 8100,000.

Mr. J. R. Booth, of Ottawa, has purchased
from La Banque Nationale, a timber limit on
the Temiscamingue,. some seventy-five miles
in extent, for which he paid 877,500. Mr.
Booth, it is said, has made a number of pur-
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chases of limita recently. We hear that every
limit of any value that has been offered for
sale of late las found ready buyers.

The Chicago Shoe and Leather Review learns
on good authority that, owing to the very dry
season, there has been one-tenth less bark
peeled in Michigan this year than for any sea-
son in the last five years, and that the fires
have burned up thousands of acres of standing
green hemlock, besides a large amount 'which
was destroyed after it was peeled. There will
not be one-fourth of the amount held back for
winter and spring shipments that there usually
is owing te the shortage *n the peel and the
ravages of fire whicn will altogether tend te
materially advance the price next season.

There is a tree in California which is up-
wards of 300 feet high,'98 feet in circumference
near the base, and weighs about 40,000 tons.
This umbrageous leviathan a certain CoL
Larned is desirous of transplanting te hie
summer residence and has, so says the Missis-
sippi Lumberman, just closed a contract te thig
effect with the Wells Fargo Express Co. The
coat of thîs tree-mendous undertaking will ex-
ceed 818,000.

J. & T. Conlon, says the Expositor, have
shipped about 60,000 ties, some 17,000 pave-
ment posta and 1,000 telegraph poles from the
Manitoulin this season, and have four cargoes
of ties still te ship. They have almo bought
the Burpee saw mill and are getting it fitted
up te cut ties and lumber this winter. Besides
this they have a filoating saw mill at work on
Lake Wolseley which is turning out over 500
ties per day.

The St. John (N.B.) Globe reporta that the
river tugs are practically idle at the present
time, all the loge that were in the booms hav-
ing been rafted and towed te their destination.
The quantity of lumber brought down the
river this year was much larger than that of
last season, but more than 25,000,000 feet of
loge are high and dry along the amall streams,
and cannot be brought out unless there is a
heavy freshet, which is improbable this fall.
The water in the river is very low at the
present time.

A raft containing upwards of 2,000,000 feet
of saw loge broke away from the wharf at the
John Spry Co. saw mill, Michigan Sault during
the gale of Sunday night week and made a free
run down stream. The loss is a severe one.

Messrs. Cousland and Adams, of Glasgow,
Scot., have arrived in Ottawa to look into the
possibility of extending the timber trade be.
tween Canada and that country. They .will
interview the several mill owners at the Chan.
diere and some of the heavy timber shippers.
Bo far they are favorably impressed and sev-
eral suggestions which they have made are
likely te prove of great advantage to shippers.

INSURANCE NOTES.

The position of general manager of the
Queen Ipaurance Company, Liverpool, Eng.,
nade vacant by the death of J. Moncrief
Wilson, has been filled by the promotion to
that office of Mr. T. W. Thomson, the sub
nanager.

Mr. Wm. T.Standen was recently appointed
.otuary te the United States Life Insurance
Company.
An Iowa insurance company (acoording to

n exchange) offers a reward of 8200 for the
set practical plan for a tornado cave coinbin:
ng security and cheapness.

A defalcation, the efects of which
o be yeysrosadwdmrarea liely

a e r erM Bartoomew preaden f

1
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the Charter Oak Life Insurance Company of
Hartford. The amount reaches many thon-
sand of dollars. Since the reorganization of
the company in 1878, Bartholomew has had
sole charge of its affaire never being obliged to
make any report to the directors, and acting
the part of a dictator generally. This winds
up the Charter Oak Life.

"When one goes through the manufacturing
establishments of the country generally," says
the Cincinnati Price Current, "and sees the
careless, not to say filthy, condition in which
most of them are kept,- he is never surprised
at hearing of one burning. His surprise is
rather that they do not all burn. And one might
claie village stores and work-shops in the
same category. There is hardly a store or
shop of any description in the smaller towns
that has not either an unsafe flue or stove or
stovepipe, or a pile of old boxes and rubbish,
including straw and waste paper, intermingled
with wooden ash-boxes in the rear or adjoining.
Pires get started in these places, and as the
rubbish extends in the rear yard from street to
street, the whole block is burned out. The
man who could impress upon the average
manufacturer and the country storekeeper
and mechanic that cleanliness was akin to
godliness would be a true and most valuable
missionary. We might make the addendum
that these remarks are applicable to cities as
well as to towns and villages."

Geo. C. Anderson, said to be a reliable
citizen of Sidney, Ohio, has been arrested for
placing wildcat and worthless insuranoe in
companies prohibited from doing business in
that State. He admitted the charge but
pleaded utter ignorance of the law and upon
his promise that the policies should be taken
up and the unearned premium refunded, the
justice, upon the advice of the superintendent
of insurance, was as lenient in the fine as
was possible under the law. Anderson's stand-
ing in the community enabled him to take a

large number of risks.

In 1871 a well-known American merchant
invested the sum of $8,625.92 as a single per-
mium in the purchase of two 15-year endow-

ment policies in the Mutual Life Insurance

Company, of New York, each for the sum of

$3,100. The policies were paid on Sept. 11,

1886, and the amount which the owner

received from them after the addition of three

years' profits of $1,756.34 was $7,956.84. This

investment realized over 5 per cent. com-

pound interest, besides insurance protection

for 15 years.

--Commercial affaire in the Uniied States

are said by the Shipping List to continue to

move along under the stimulating influence cf

active trade, industrial prosperity, abundant

crops and a general improvement in the field

of business operations, which not only attracts

the investment of capital but tends to expand

every department of commercial activity.

Reports from all parts of the country respect-

ing the volume of business in progress indi-

cate a continuance of the steady improvement
that has been developing during the past

month or six weeks. A feeling of confidence

has been inspired by the evident prosperity of
the railrord industry and the effect has been

oommunicated to ail departments of business.

The production of steel rails during the

current year, says that journal, will probably

be the largest ever known in the United

States, but even this increased production has

proved inadequate to supply the demand, for

buyers in urgent need cf supplies that domes-

bic wnilli were unable 1o furnish, have been

obliged to resort to the expedient of buying

foreign blooms and having them rolled in this

country, while in some instances foreign rails

have been purchased outright. A further

decided advance in the value of silver, the

Shipping List considers is not without signific-

ance not only because of the beneficial influence

upon the silver mining industry, asnd the

appreciation of expanded silver currency, but

likewise because of its direct effect upon trade
with the east, enhancing the value of exporte
thither, and lessening the competition of India

wheat and cotton with the products of the
United States.

-The grain trade of the port of New York is

being diverted in large proportion te Balti.
more. In two weeks of the present month the
rail receipts of the latter city were 100 bushels
where those of New York were but 60. An
analysis for that fortnight, when 2,115 cars

were inspected at one city and 1,264 at the

other, we find the following resuit:

No. 2 red wheat..
No. 3 red
Steamer No. 2
No. 4 red
No. 1 Maryland
No. 2 Southern
Rejected
Special bin
No established grade..
Varions ..............

Baltimore. New York.
Per cent. Per cent.

70.64 29.35
5.16 21.52
9.98 2.69

.28

.66 ....
2.74
8.27
1.70

... 41.54
.57 4.90

100 100

The grain inspector of the port is called upon
to explain why it;is that he refuses to grade
about forty per cent. of ail the-receipts of grain

at New York by rail, for this refusal Meeme to

be the cause of the difficulty. The "true in-
wardness " of such a state of things, according
to a statement laid before the grain committee
of the Produce Exchange in New York, is that
it is the interest of the railroads or the lighter-
men, or both, to handle ungraded grain,'for
" it puts just 6 per car additional charges into
their pockets on towage, and 8 per car or
boat load for demurrage, both of which are
avoided on graded grain." With average cash
values, at the same period two cents higher in
New York than in Baltimore e.g., 874c. per
bushel for No. 2 red and 85P. for No. 3 red in
N. Y., against 85#c. and 8240. respectively in
Baltimore, there should be a difference in favor
of New York to the western shipper, for one
cent per bushel will cover, sava the Bulletin,
the difference in carriage as against New York.
But this proceeding, of grading up 41 per

the largest on any one day for several years.

The first and worst break was in City

Passenger which declined from 218 to 188,
but ail stocks depreciated more or les. Mon-
treal receded from 2294 to as low as 220à;

Toronto 211J to 206j; Merchants' 182J to

1261; Commerce 133 to 125; Telegraph 127 to

120; Richelieu 84J to 78; Gai 224 to 210.

Since then the market has recovered to some

degree and at the moment is fairly strong

again ; Montreal quoted at 226; Merchants

129j; Commerce 128*; Telegraph 124j; City

Passenger 191 to 192 ; Ontario 1224.

-Sherbrooke may reasonably hope to se

much good result to her merchants and manu-

facturers from the exhibition now being held

there. It takes enterprise to make a succeus

of such an important commercial festival and

that this element has been shown by Sher.
brooke and that success has resulted are evi-

dent from our correspondent's very full
account of the fair. It strikes one, however,
as glaringly anomalous to be told that in the
same town commercial travellers are subject
to a tax of 0 for the privilege of selling their
wares in that place. That it is an odious im-
post is evident from the outspoken and vigor-
ous proteste of the travelling salesmen. That
it in an unbusiness-like and short.sighted
policy is plain to most persons. It is possibly,
also illegal, since it is clearly an interference
with commerce, such as no authority short of
the Dominion Parliament can legally exercise.
Til judicially forbidden to do so, there are
certain municipalities that will continue this
practice. Why not apply the only test that
can decide the question, that of a judicial
decision ?

-The autumn meeting of the Iron and Steel
Institute of Great Britain is to be held in
London on the 6th, 7th, and 8th days of Oc-
tober next, to give members an opportunity of
studying the mineral resources, &c., of the
colonies, as shown at the Exhibition. One of
the papers to be read is on the iron-making
resources of our colonies, prepared by Mr.
Gilchrist (whose name is associated with the
well-known basic process) and Mr. Edward
Riley. Among other papers to be read there
is one on the chemical composition and me-
chanical properties of chrome-steel, by Mr.
Brustlein ; another on combustion, with special
reference to its application in the arts, by Mr.
F. Siemens; another on the treatment of high-
clais tool steel, by Mr. A. Jacobs, of Sheffield.

cent. of al the receipts as "ungraded grain "
means an addition of 24c. per bushel to its -This year's Provincial Exhibition was
cost of handling, since this proportion loses formalv opened at Gnelph by the Hon. A.
the free lighterage delivery which attaches to M. Bss on Wednesday the 22nd. Ibise10 be.
graded grainl. gretted thaî the vigorous efforts cf the diffltOri

in making every department s full as possible

-Our Montreal letter reports the state of and worthy the name cf a Provincial fair$
wholesale trade there to be of a satisfactory were not rewarded with Ihal financial resuit

character in nearly ail ines. Individual which ie lacking in order to make the under-

orders are not large but buying is general taking a complete succeas. 511the prime

throughout and there is a gratifying aggregate objet cf iuch gathenings iesMr.

of healthy business being done. Dry goode Rosi Put it, the edncating force to ho

payments continue to be rather unsatisfactory, found in the grand specimens cf stock,

but this is accounted for by the probability thefine products cf dairy %nd fanmad1h.

that there is a general husbanding of resources iachinery and manufactured gooda. In "

for the 4th p'ox. which is a heavy day in this respectwe can neadily believe bbat 1he GiiPh

department. Payments in other lines are exhibition was weil in the van.

generally well spoken of, and failures are few. York__________the

The stock market developed a rathor startling -Aceording 10 a New

oollapse of values last Thursday, the bulls total number cf enties01fPublic lande in th.

having completely lost their grip. On Friday United States for 1h. fiscal year ended June

there was almost a veritable "Bull's run," 80, 188, ws 227,474, embracing an arma cf

everybody apparently anxious to sell, and 20,991,967 acres. The amount cf money r
grtved ftrth vigoous w 7,412,761.

saland worthyythe nametof aoProvincialhfair,
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-The shipments of apatite, or phosphate of
lime, from Montreal to trans-Atlantic ports
during the present season of navigation,
amount to some 13,006 tons. They are mainly
by steam ship, but the following are by sailing
vessel: One ship load, 500 tons and four bar-
ques, 690 tons in all, went to London; five
ships and a bark, 1611 tons in all, went to
Liverpool. Some thirty steamships carrying
10,205 tons cleared f rom Montrealfor European
porte. According to the Trade Bulletin a dozen
of these, carrying 4800 tons, were bound for
Liverpool; a dozen more, with 3,686 tons, for
London; two with 940 tons to Hamburg, and
the remainder to Bristol and Barrow.

-Although opened under rather depressing
circumstances, the weather being cloudy and
rainy, and according to the Free Press a repre-
hensible degree of dilatoriness existing in the
arrangement of exhibits, the fourteenth annual
western fair inaugurated at London on Tues.
day, gives promise of being not less successful
than its predecessors. Situated in a farming
district that is unexcelled in this country, it is
not surprising to learn that the display of farm
products and farming machinery is very fine.
The total entries of all descriptions of exhibits
will, it is thought, exceed 8,000, and the at-
tendance, under improved weather, bas been
such as to justify the expectations of the pro-
jectars.

-We learn from the Gazette that Mr. Ser-
geant P. Stearns, formerly Consul-General of
the United States in Montreal, has decided to
again take up his residence in that city. Wei
had occasion, when lie left our metropolis for
New York, to mention the great estimation in
which le was held by Montrealers, and while
they will regret that ill-health compels lis
return it will, nevertheless, be a pleasure fori
them to know that ho is once more to be a resi-
dent of their city. We reiterate the Gazette's
welcome and wish him, in whatever branch of
business lie desires to take up, the fullesti
success.

-What has been for years the resort of Mo.,-
treal's citizens on Saturday afternoons, the
Montreal Lacrosse Ground, has at last been
put into the market by the heirs of the Phillip's
estate, and will be sold by auction on the 9th1
of October. The property is bounded on thei
north by Sherbrooke, and on the south by St.1
Catharine streets. Bishop street runs throughI
it, and someof the lots fronton Crescent street.E
There are in all some 190 lots, and the situa-
tion is a most desirable one for residences.

-Another city branch of the Dominion
Bank is to be opened on Queen street west,t
near Dundas street.

-A branch of the Imperial Bank of Canada
will be opened at Calgary, N. W. T., on 4th
October.

WINNIPEG TOPICS.

To the Editor of the Monetary Times:
Sm,-The future of this wonderful metro-

polis is a subject which is frequently discussedt
in the hotels by distinguished strangers. Oc-
casionally the prophet of evil is to be found0
predicting Macaulay's New Zealander strad-i
dling the roof of the market building and gazing
on a soene of desolation whicb je now a scene j

of western activity. The more sanguine of the
debaters refer to the marvelous growth of Min-
neapolis and St. Paul in these discussions, and
the comparison ie not inapt. Both these east-
ern cities, especially St. Paul, saw its dark
days of depression when the very clouds por-
tended ruination, but there is a revivifying
principle about western towns that compen-
sates for undue pressure.

It ie yet too early to write with any cer-
tainty as to the truthfulness or untruthfulness
of the press cablegrain received the other day
from Mnr. Hugh Sutherland. In some quartera
the news is discredited, but it is believed that
the negotiations muet succeed sooner or later.
Theeffect of the cablegram bas been to brighten
the hopes of the "old timers" in the city, many
of whom still cling to the belief that a sub-
stantial boom in real estate muet follow. It is
not surprising that there are still to be found
men who cling to the prospect of another boom
just as tenaciously as they do to the delusion
that real estate, in the city,. will again reach
the unprecedented figures of '81 and '82. To-
day I asked one of the principal real estate
owners in the city, what effect the cablegram,
sent to the press here by Mr. Suterland,
would have on real estate matters generally.
" To increase the price, even beyond the boom
figures of 1882," was his reply, "and I will give
you my reasons," he added. They are these:
First, the new route is of greater importance
to Winnipeg than even the C. P. R. je, for that
je a trans-continental line which je now carry-
ing immigrants beyond the city and province;
secondly, because Winnipeg will be made the
terminus, thus securing an advantage she does
not now possess, for the route is naturally
her's; it je more or less the enterprise of the
Winnipeg people. The other reasons I need
not name. le said, because they are too well-
known. Here I leave the subject.

As yet nothing bas been'done towards solving
the puzzling question of how the landssur-
rounding tbecity are tabe settled up. A coin.
mittee has this project in hand, but no plan
has yet been decided upon.

The fall trade bas commenced, but as yet
there is little or no activity visible. Main street
presents the saine appearance as it did a month
ago-plenty of passers up and down, with now
and then a distinguished visitor who does not
fail to make faorable remarks on the archi-
tectural beauty of such a young city as this is.
Such edifices as the new post office, McIntyre's
block, the Bank of Montreal block, and the
market house, lend much in the way of orna-
ment to a general view of the city.

Five million bushels of wheat is about the
quantity raised this year, and the quality je
splendid, but oats and barley are "away down,"'
to use a street phrase, the continued dry
weather had a most damaging effect on the
iast named cereals.

The preparations for the exhibition, which
begins on the 28th, are elaborate. Winnipeg
dos not get the benefit of the show as St.
Boniface over-rea--lsd the city by making a
most extravagant bid for the buildings, issuing 
bonds to a large amount by way of a bonus ta
secure the location of the buildings and the1
annual shows, and it is shrewdly suspected1
that the town will never get back what it has
expended in the effort.4

Though the summer was a bot one and not1
over favorable to vegetation, whether root or
cereal, the display je going to be even better
than that of last year; a good deal will be
better in quality, and the variety will be
greater.

Wholesale dealers do not expect much activ-
ity until the wheat begins to be marketed.
Threshing is now in order and buying has
already commenced, but there je yet very little
life, better prices than those nOW prevailing
being expected later on.

Winnipeg, Sept. 20, '86. ALEHAEO.

IS NOT MISTAKEN.

To the Editor of the MonetarY 'imes.
Sm,-I notice that the editor of the.Ottawa

Citizen, in the issue of 2Oth met., calls in ques-
tion the correctness of th efigures as furnished t
in my letter to yu of 7th inst. Beng quite t
sertain of the facte I stated, I should be glad
if you will, through your columne, draw hie s
attention to 1is mietake and point out that the
frmont on per0% s only the yiinit t hbe e e
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allowed to remain ta the credit of any indi-
vidual depositor is limited, as I stated before,
ta .3,000, and enquiry at the proper quarters
will confirm -what I say.

There ought to be no difficulty in extending
the Post Office Savings' Banka systemto these
provinces. SUBSeRIBER.

Annapolis, N.S., Sept. 24, '86.

WORKING COST OF ATLANTIC
LINERS.

One of the first things to suggest itself about
such ships as the "Etruria " or the "Umbria "
is the vast cost at which their efficiency hasbeen obtained-a cost which no one in hie
sense would have suggested a quarter of a
century ago. We do not here so much refer
ta the outlay of capital on ships and engines,
enormous as that is, as on the working ex-
penses. Let us compare the performance of
of the " Etruria " with that of the "Britan-
nic." An interval of nearly ten years sepa-
rates the construction of the two ships. The
" Britannic " is still running. Her consump-
tion is, we believe, about 90 tons of coal per
day of 24 hours. Her passages average 8 days
9 hours outward and 8 days 2 hours home-
ward. Her consumption may, allowing for
getting up steam, etc., be taken at 840 tons
per voyage. The "Etruria's " fastest passage
has been 6 days 5 hours 31 minutes. Her
average we do not know, but we shall not be
far wrong if we call it 6 days 12 hours. She
burns 320 tons of coal per day of 24 hours, or,
making allowance fur getting up steam, etc.,
2,250 tons of coal on the trip. She makes the
passage in a day and a half less than the
" Britannic." To save this day and a half
the consumption of coal is augmented by noless than 1,400 tons. That is ta say, the con-
sumption bas been nearly doubled to save 36
houne in time.

This is startling enough, but figures yetmore remarkable may be obtained. Let us
take, for example, the "Servia," and compare
her with her sister ship. The best passage of
the " Etruria " is, in round numbers, 61 days;
the best passage of the former is, also in round
numbers, 7 days. Using the figures given by
Mr. John, of the Barrow Shipbuilding Com-
pany, and neglecting coal spent in getting upsteam, etc., we have for the "Etruria " 315
x 6.25 = 1968.75 tons; and for the "Servia "

205 x 7 1435. That is to say, over 500 tons
of coal are expended in shortening the passage
by 18 hours. It may be urged that this is not
ail, and that the difference in the dimensions
of the two vessels must be taken into account.
But it so happens that the "Servia " is a
larger ship than the "Etruria," the dispiace.
ment of the former vessel being 10,960 tans,
and of the latter 9,860 tons, or 1,100 tons less.
The indicated horse power of the "Servia "
is 10,300, and that of the "Etruria " 14.321.
The latter ship bas 1.45 indicated hanse power
per tan of dieplacement; the former a iittle
legs than 0.94 indicated horse power per tons
of displacement.

The enormous increase in horse power
required ta put on a knot or a fraction of a
knot in speed explains the difference in the
coal consumption of the two ships. Nor does
the additional expense end here. It will be
seen that not only can the "Servia " make a
trip witb 500 tons less coal than the "Etruria"
but she has available for some purpose or
another 1,100 tons more displacement. Part
of that can be devoted ta cargo, part ta
passenger space, even after due allowance is
made for the greater weight of the hull. But,
furthermore, the boilers and engines of the
'Etraria " weigh a great deal more than do
those of the "Servia." The more carefully
we investigate the construction and perform-
ance of the two ships the clearer does it be-
come that the price paid for reducing the time of
transit between Liverpool and New York
seems to be out of all proportion to the result
gained. If such a ship as the "Etruria " can
be made to pay lier way, then the profit earned
by scb a vessel as the "Servia" muet be
very large, while that earned by the "Britan-
nic" ought ta be colossal. We believe that
he truth lies between the two statements, and
hat the fastest ships in the Atlantic trade are
partly supported out of the earnings of their
lower sisters. Mr. John has hinted that the

xrrysso crgo, and thisr w thinku isrel

ban probable, If any ship is buiit to beat
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the "Etruria " it is clear that there will be
no space left for cargo-engines, boilers and
coal demanding every ton of displacement
available.-Engineer.

FRENCH WINE FROM RAISINS.

The manufacture of wine from dry raisins
has since the invasion of the French vineyards
by the phylloxera made wonderful progress,
for while 10 years ago, when only required for
table purposses, the imports of raisins and cur-
rants did not exceed 6,000 or 7,000 tons a year,
the total for the last three or four years has
averaged 65,000 tons, -this being considered
equivalent to 270,000 tons of fresh grapes.
The greater part of these re.isins and currants
came from Turkey and Greece, as Spain and
Italy, the only other countries which export
them, send but 4,000 or 5,000 tons on the
whole. English shipowners have secured part
of this carrying trade, and a considerable
quantity of the raisins f rom Greece and Turkey
reach France via London. The raisins which
are sent to Marseilles from Asia Minor are of
the black variety, but the Corinth raisins,
which are known in England as "currants,"
are the best, as they do not contain any pipe,
while the crop is so large that it often reaches
nearly a ton per acre. The mode of drying
the fruit varies very much, for in Turkey and
Greece the bunches of grapes are simply laid
on the ground and the sun is allowed to dry
them. They are then scooped up with a
shovel, no pains being takan to remove the
sand and gravel which have accumulated. In
Spain the bunches are not exposed to the air
until they have passed through boiling water
mixed with ashes, this being the method in
special favor at Malaga. In many vineyards
of the Greek Archipelago the grapes are allow-
ed to dry up on the vine, after the end of the
stem bas been twisted so as to prevent the sap
ascending. The average priae of these raisins
is 21d. per pound, and the duty is only 2s. 6d.
per hundredweight in France. The prepara.
tion of the wine made from these raisins is
not at all an elaborate business, for, as M.
Boussingault pointe out in a recent report to
the Minister of Agriculture, all that is neces-
sary is to put the raisins into a vat filled with
water at a temperature of 680 Fahrenheit,
there being 55 gallons of water to evèry hund-
redweight of raisins. A small quantity of
sugar is sometimes added to quicken the
fermentation. This fermentation soon occurs,
and generally lasts for a week or so, at the end
of which period the liquid is drawn off and the
wine is made. As a rule, it is of a very pale
color, and wben il je deemed desirable ta make
it look like ordinary table wine it is mixed
with some very dark Spainish wine. These
wines contain from 7 to 10 per cent. of alcohol,
but they have very little tannin and do not keep
long. When wine is made from raisins with
care and under these conditions its cost price
is very low, for one hundredweight of raisins
is not worth, duty included, more than 270.,
and, making full allowance for the expense of
making, the wine can be sold at a profit at 8d.
per gallon, whereas, in realizy, the wholesale
selling price is more than double. The liquor
thus made is pronounced by M. Boussingault
to be perfectly wholesmoe, possessing many of
the properties of wine made from the juice of
the fresh grape, and to be infinitely preferable
to the mixtures, most of them very deleterious,
sold as genuine wine.-London Times.

LOI1 THE POOR INDIAN.

Several Cree Indians have been brought
eastward as far as Ontario by Rev. John Mc-
Dougall, a well-known Methodist missionary.

Begouin, chief at White Fish Lake, another
chief named Pakan, and Chief Koh-na.tuh-

goh-eew, of Bears Hill, called Samson for
short. The last.named keeps a diary, and

says: "I am writing down my thoughts as I
see the manY wonderful things about me, and
wil read it to my people when I go back. I
use the Cree syllabic writing." He thus
describes their impressions of civilized life:

"IWe had not left our reserve very many
days before we saw that a change was taking

place. Houses and people were. different, and
when we came into one of your great cities,
how wonderful 1How grand!1 All this was
new to Our eyes. We had been told that a

great people lived below the lakes, but we

could ual knov vhat they vere like. We vii

carrp back great stories ta aur people. We

will tell them how kind the white men have
been ta us, and that now we know they are
true friends. Now we seS what the world is
like. Our eyes are opened, and the light is
breaking juto our minds. We see now how
the white man'makes machines to do hie work,
and how he lives. All is wonderful."

When asked what he thought about news-
papers, he said: "It came to me slowly what
they did. Now I seS it all. It is wonderful
-tery wonderful. You can tell your people
in your newspapers what is going on all over
the world. If anything happens in the great
country over the water, you have it in your
paper ; but the poor Cree knows nothing of the
world or what is i : it. Now, it seems to me,
that since you have sent us hymn books and
Bibles, you might send us a newspaper telling
us what is going on-of the wars, and what
the government is doing. No one ever telle
us anything. Sometimes we ask the mail
carrier if there is anything going on, but he
shakes hie head and we remain in ignorance."

But if this poor savage is ignorant of civili-
zed life, he is competent to lecture us on our
ill-mannered staring. He says "We like to
seS the great streets of your cities, and your
factories, but what makes us hurry back to
our hotel rooms is the way you people look at
us. If we go along the street men and women
stop to stare at us, and your children gather
around and look into our faces and make re-
marks and laugh. We don't like that. When
a stranger comes into our village, we do no.
thing like that. It is my positive orders that
no one is to stare at him. The children of my
band muet not notice him; they muet play as
if he were not seen. Your children act like
the Blackfeet."

-The story is told of a Chicago Communist
who was addressing a crowd on the inequali-
ties of the rich and poor. He was in the
midst of hie fiery declarations when a voice
rang out: "You've got a gold watch and I
haven't any. I want yours." The speaker
was nonplussed. Recovering himself, however,
he said: hI bougbt the watch aud paid for
il." Don't make any difference," persisted
the voice, "you've got a gold watch and I
haven't-I want itl! " The talker was fairly
checkmated and had not much more to say.-
Chicago Living Church.

STORAGE,
IN BOND OR FREE.

ADvAaJCTES MAD'ED.

MITCHELL, tILLER & CO.
Warehousemen,

45 & 91 Front Street East, TORONTO.
T HE BEST E OOFING IN THE WORLD.1WALTEns' PATENT METALLIc SHINGLEs.

They lemen your insurance.
They are attisad-

1
Y5in appesahCe.

They are ansthirdethe veoght a1Wood.
They are one-ninth the weight of slate.
They can be put on by oruinary workmen, at

one-Ihird the costof Woodor late for labor and nails.
They wil last a life-time.

Send for circulars and -references. Sole manu-
facturers in Canada, MDONALD, wwI P £ Go.,
Toronto.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, September 30th, 1886.

AsxEs.-A sort of a lull is to be noted in the
market at the moment, and price of No. 1
pots which had gone up to $4.10 since last
report, has receded to 84.00 as an outside
figure. The late comparatively high prices
have brought in some fair lots which may
have something to do with the lower quotation
of to-day. Seconds run at about $3.40; pearls
about $1.20 nominal. Last week's shipments
were about 120 brls.

CENENTs An FIRECLAY, &c.-Stocks of cement
are in narrow compass, and prices are firm,
Portland being held at $2.75 to 83.00; Roman
$2.75 ; Canadian 81.75; fireclay $1.50 per
bag; firebricks 822.50 to $25 per thousand.

FIsn.-Business is only moderate. Cape
Breton herrings continue scarce at 85.75 to
86.00. No Labradors as yet to hand, and it is
calculated that receipts this season will be
less than half an average, prices will conse-
quently be high. Dry cod is dearer at $2.90
to 83.25; green ditto also at $3.75 to $4.00.
Salmon nominally $16, $15 and 013.50 for
Nos. 1, 2 and 3, but there is really none to be had.

Funs.-Matters are still quiet, but it is ex-
pected the season will open with a good de.
mand for beaver, otter, bear and mink, to fill
local wants, and good lots will realize full
qtiotations as below. We quote :-Beaver 8
to $3.50 ; bear 88 to $10 ; cub do. 84 to.5;
fisher 85 to $6; fox, red, #1 to $1.10 ; lynx 02
to 82.50; Martin 75'to 90c.; mink 75c. to 01;
muskrat 10c,; raccoon 40 to 50c.; skunk 40 to
60c. as to qualty; otter 88 ta $10.

L.ading Wholele Trade of Ramilon.

JUST RECEIVED
FURTHER SHIPMENTS

New Crop boas,
CANADA PACIFIO R'Y

BROWN, BALFOUR & GO.
HAMILTON.

REMOVED
TO OUR NEW WAREHOUSE,

MAINSTREET .WB"JST,
(South side), between James & KcNab,

Where we wil be eased to receive a cIl from our
frin and customers.

W.H.GBILLARD & CO.
Wholesale Grocers.

HADIL TON, - - - ONTIRIO.

B. GREENING & CO.,
Wire Manufactureg and Dotal Per-

foratora

VICTORIA WIRE MILL8,
mAuIMIUONe ONTABIO.

-u
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Da Goons.-Last week's business wasveryial mie high as noted a week ago. Coffees are £102 15/- ; tin plates are firmer threepence asatisfactory. Cheap trips from the Eastern inclined te advance, and Javas in Rotterdam box; copper is ffrrner in the States and salesTownships brought in quite a few buyers, and are quoted equal to 2c. advance. of eigRdt miRion pounds reported within astorders from other sources were fairly numer- LEATHER » SHox.-There lias been a fair 'few days. Penn brand of Canada platesous. The continued wet weather of the movement in leather last weekorne round hardly ten b rehad ato Ca. Bar ironlast four days has naturally had a depressing lots of aplits and pebble grained changing i said to b. firmer in England prie.effect and matters are rather quiet, but a handsa; there have alsbeenrne large slipg ier. are as before. We quote rreturn of fine open weather will improve busi- ments of splits to Britain, one ho. raving ummerlee, 16.50 teor7; Gartsherrie, 16.50;ness again. Some travellers are out on the sent over a 60-ton lot it is said. Sloe men LanuloanandColtneso,16.5to17;Shiott, 16.50sorting trip, but a good many will not start are getting pretty well itsroug fal bsines EglintenandCDalmelington, 815 te,815.50;out till the middle of October, as fall stocks in which has been satisfactory, and will oon be Calder, 116.50 t 817 ; Carnbroe, 16; Hea.the country are hardly broken into yet. City getting up pring samples. Leatierpriees are tite, 118 te 119; Siemens, No. 1, 116.50 tea17;retail trade continues good. The advance of unchanged at quotations. We quote :-Spanisl Bar Iron, 1 1,60 Ste 1.65; Bt Refined,a quarter of a cent in alllines of white cottons, sole,B.A. No. 1, 24 to26c. ; do. No. 2, B.A.,20 te B1-85; Siemens Bar, $2.10; Canada Plates,noted last week, is confirmed, and mills in this 23c.; No. 1 Ordinary Spanisli, 23 te 24.; No. Blaina, 182.25t e 2.35; Penn, 12.50. Tin Plates,line are all reported well filled with orders. It 2 do., 20 to 22.; No. 1 China, 22 to 23e.; No. BradleyCiarcoa,5.75 ton6.00; Ciaroal.C.,is reported that a meeting of the cotton com- 2, 21 to 22c.; ditto, Buffalo Sole, No. 1, 21te 4.25 te 14.75; do. I.X.,Bh5.50to 16.00; CokeI.C.,bination is to be beld here this week, for what 22e.; ditto, No. 2, 19J1t 21c.; Hemloek 3.75 to #4.00; Gavanized sheets, No. 28, 5eCpurpose has not transrired. Some very large Slaughter, No. 1, 26 1t27.; oak ole, 45 to te7., aeording te brand; Tinned sliets,orders for grey flanne s were placed with mill 50c.; Waxed Upper, ligt and medium, 33 to eoke, No. 24, 6 g No. 26, 7e, the usua extramen last week at advanced prioe, and the 39c.; ditto lh2eavy, 82te 6.; Grained, 34 to for large ies. oops and band, per 100market i said to be oomparatively bare of 37c.; Scotch grained, 36 te42e.; Sp-its large, Ibo.,a 2.00; Boiler Plate, per 100 Ibs.,these goods. 22 to 28c.; ditto, small, 16 to 24c.; Calf-splits, -; Staffordshire, $2.25 to 12.50; Common28 to 32.; Caifskins. (5 to 46 Ibo.), 70 to 800.; Sheet iron, 12.00 te 12.10; Stel Boiler Plate,Goinms.-In this lin rtle moveent is a Imitation Freneh Cait, aluns 80 to 85 ; Russet 12.50 to 12.75 ; heads, 14.00 ; Russian Sheetgrowing one, and the de;nand for ail classes of S ;eepskin Linife 80 te 40c.; Harness, 24 to Iron, 10o to 11c. Lead, per 100 lbs.-Pig, 83.75good isj very gratifying ; payments are ealled 33. ; Buffed Cow 13 to 16c.; Pebbled Cow, to 14.00; Sheet, #4.25 to $4.50 ; Shot, 86.00 togood. As regards prices tlere have been no 12 te lc.; Rougi 13 to 28c.; Russet and $6.50: best cast steel, 11c to 13c, firmr; Spring,marked e anges from a week ago. Sugars are Bride, 54 te 5N . 2.75 to 83.00 ; Tire, 12.54 to 12.75 ; Sleighas before quoted, thoug probably 6*e. woid METLS sD Ho eDwARE.-The i rondmar- shoe, 12.00 to 12.25 ; Round Machinery Steel,buy a round lot of granuiated at refinery, ket shows smre of firming up. Letter adviees 3e te 3je per lb. Ingot tin, 25c. Baryelows are in a little better supply, but are under date of the 18th inst, report makers Tin, 27e; Ingot Copper, 12e tn 13c Saeetnot at ail plentiful. Molasses firm at 32J to prices firmer; the Coitnes people ad bown Zinc, 4.25 te 15.00;; Speter, 1 4.00to1 4.25;8Me. for Barbadoes; a cargo sold within last out two f urnaces owing te labor complications, Briglit Iron Wire, Nos. ter6, 12.40, per 100few days at 31c. For teasthere is an increasing and Bairds had threatened te o athe ane. ibg.
enquiry and Japans and blaeks show a decided Warrants which have gone up as high as 40/2d. Ols AND PAINTs.-Linseed Oil continues totendeney te firnnness; greens are rather quiet. mine.last report, have fluctuated more or less, be quoted at 60 and 63c. for raw and boiledar fruits new Vaencias se l at 8 te 9c., and iast figures being 39/11d. A cable received on respectively in lots under 5 bris.; turpentineare sce. on spot. New currants are expecte the 27th, announed an advance of one shill- has advanced to 58 to 60c. under an enormonsnext week and wil probably open at 6J te ing in Summerlee. Loeal prices are unchanged demand from Europe, and stocks in the South6ie.; stocks cf oid fruit in ail uines are pretty as yet, bnt are liable te revision if furtlier are low. Olive and castor cils unelianged.well depleted. In spices pepper is a little advices are of similar character te above. Tin Fimh Oilsiare very flat; cod il rnaybanotedesier, coves also are lower. Canned goods keeps going up at home being now cabled at at 37J te 40c. straw eal 85 to 3 71c.;crdinary

THE ANTHONY STEEL PLATE FURNACE.

Marks a new era in the sanitary warming cf our houses. The objection8 the .ave heretofore been urgdgiuLht4 1raearentirely overcome in this apparatus. The vital point cf superiority Co•sein n the gatir ginshate and- fues yareimpervious drum cf hieavy steel plate, securely rivited. By tis y conemnit inth igte esotirer fira e c hamber i andosfbliesy, ahneby the system cf flues used, the maximum quantity cf heat is secarraemetteecpdrlakg.fgssi nimosbltwie
The conatruction and sanitar a pica ton of this furnac lafiydarbdi u'• 2 pg ok nfid"H/OIES; HO0W TO H/EA l ETIATE THEl." Thi desk rlib6 ed our e eto any, on.bonk enplti o.

THE ANTHONy FURNACE
Is endorsed by the leading architecte cf Boston and othnNwEgadcte sbigtehgetdvlpetc h aiayie eattained in a furnace. Those whio vaine the nltimnate herat and cmforc thi fmiiieshil e eflopment ofthe brathere aye-during the winter months. Our system cf heating and ventilation secures air that is absoluteî fre ferefuga tatd te bthe pure ti-
perature for respiration. l ermgsada h rprtm

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FOR ANY PART 0F THE COUJNTRY.

J. M. WILLIAMS &OO ., HAMILTON, ONT.
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ale'ditto. 37J to 40e. An advance of 17/6d. a
ton is reported in white lead in Europe and if
confirmed will likely lead to a revisior
of prices of manufactured leads here.
Glass as before. We quote :-Leade
(chemically pure and first-class brande
only) 16.00; No. 1, 85.25; No. 2, $4.50; No. 3
04.25. Dry white lead, 5ic. ; red do. 4 to 4¾ec
London wasbed whiting, 50 to 60c.; Paris
white, 81,25; Cookson's Venetian Red, 11.75
other brande Venetian Red, 81.50 to $1.60
Yellow ochre, 81.50; Spruce ochre, $2 to $3
Glass $1.60 per 50 feet for first break; #1.7(
for second break.

SBLT.-Ocean freights being higher, values
in this line are firmdr. We quote coarse
elevens, 45 to 47c.; for twelves 42J tc
45c.; factory filled $1.15 to $1.20:
Eureka and Ashton's $2.40; Rioe's pure
dairy 82.00; rock salt $10 a ton; Turk's
Island 25c. a bushel.

Woo.-Values continue to develop strengtl
in sympathy with state of London market.
All classes of imported wools are very
scarce. The demand is maintained.
We quote :-Cape 18J to 21c. and hard to
get at that; Domestic, A super, 28 to 29e.; B
super 23 to 24c.; unassorted, 21 to 22c.;
Sooce, 21 to 23c. nominal; black, 21 to 2e.
Australian none.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToRONTo, 30th Sept., 1886.
DiEUs AND» CumIcAIs.-There is a tendency

to stiffness in most of the leading drugs and
chemicals. Quinine is an exception, being
low and dull. Opium has revived slightly and
Norway Cod liver oil is doing better. Turpen-
tine is costing more, and linseed oils are ehow-
ing a better feeling.

FLoUn AN MEAL-Verytmuch the same condi.
tion of things existe this week as last. Farmers
have been bringing but little wheat to market,
the fall fairs taking up a good deal of their at-
tention, together with a disposition to hold off
for better prices. This has had the effect of
reducing the stock of flour and curtailing busi.
ness to a certain extent. Last week's prices
still hold good. Bran has not shown much
activity but is firmly held at 810.50 to 811.00.

Gn.-Exoept for local milling require-
ments there is nothing of moment transpiring
in the wheat market. There;is no export demand
and prices show a declinef one cent for both
spring and faîl grades. Barley has scarcely
opened yet, there not boiug eneugb on the
market to fully establish prices. There are no
peas in market and our figures of 55 ta 56c.
may be regarded as nominal. Receipts of new
oats are large and the feeling is dull with
slightly lower prices, say 30 to 31c. The de-
mand is almost local.

GRocEBms.-Trade on the whole is very
good. Sugars are moving to a considerable
extent and can be bought at last week's figures.
In New York the feeling in teas is better, but
here there is no perceptible change. Very fair
parcels are goig into the country. New
Valentia raisins and ourrante are meeting with
a brisk enquiry. Canned goods are in active
request, especially tomatoes, at 81.25 to 81.35;
peas, $1.45 to 81.60, and corn, 81.25 to 81.80,
acording tebrand. Canned salmon are highand very ecarce bore. Even at 81.60 ne large
lots could be had. Money is coming in fairly
well with promises for better things early this
month.

HARDWÂB.-We are blId ibat a muoh botter
feeling pervades the market botb hre sud
abroad with regard to the future. Indications
Point to improved prices at no distant date
and, to quote one dealer, "it can be safely said
that during no period in the past six years has
there been such a strong indication of better
things." Values of all goods are firm and
manufacturers do not appear to be at all anxi.
ous to engage in contracte for future delivery
based on present figures. No one line cals for
particular mention at the moment.

HAY AND STaw.-Receipte of hay are now
vo liberal, but straw does not come forward
so reoly. Prices, compared with a week ago,
are a shade higher, say 814 to $15.60 for loose
timothy, and 810.50 to #12.00 for clover hay.
Siraw-buudled est-eau bo had for 810.00 te
812.00, while 86.00 te 88.00 still rules for loose.

HInus AND» SxIs.-There is really nothing of
particular imnport to notice la ihis market.

Hides continue to meet with a good enquiry at
previous prices. Lambs and polis have ad-
vanced from 65 to 70c.. at which figure there is
an active trade, all offering llnd ready purchas-
ers. The mae cannot be said of calfskins
which remain dull and unchanged. Tallow is
also very hard to move and last week's figures
are repeated.

LuwBEB.-Improving trade on the otherside,
together with a good local demand gives an
encouraging tone to this market. If the en-
quiry from the States is not to say brisk it is
because dealers here have not got suitable
grades. Cutting up lumber is in good request
and is likely to be scarce. Long bill stuff is
also hard to obtain, but this will necessitate a
call for hemlock, large quantities of which
were heretofore looked on as not of much ac-
count will, it is said, take the place of bill stuff.
Shingles are in better demand.

PBovIsIrs.-The demand for choice butter,
which commande 15 to 16c., isgood but the
receipts are somewhat limited. On the other
hand no one seems to want the poorer qualities
and stocks are accumulating. An ordina
jobbing demand is reported in cheese whib
is bigher, say 11 to 11e. Trade in quiet in hog
products, long clear finding takers at 81 to 9e.
Hama bring 14 to 141c., and breakfast bacon
11 to 11e. Lard commande 9j to 10c. accord-
ing to package. There is a firmer feeling in
eggs which have changed hands at 15 to 16c.
For good old yearling hops there is a very fair
enquiryeat 25 to30c. New are quoted 40 to 50c.
but the quality is poor, and 1885 hops have the
preference. Stocl!r of new dried apples are in
course of preparation and wil likely range
from 9 to 10c. Old stocks of evaporated are
very bare. Beans have been enquired for and
$1.25 to $1.30 has been paid for hand picked;
common are worth 90c. to 81.00.

Woo.-Supers and low grade fleece wools
meet with a ready demand from the milles at
former figures. In selected combing and
clothing wools there is nothing new to report
and values are as a week ago.

THE E. HARRIS
(Llimited)

coeY,
44 KING STREET, EAST,

Paînts, oust Ya ses, etc. •etc.
PILKIGTOI'S CELERATED

G L ASS.
A fun Une In stock.

Foreign1Paul Fin Domest
Woo/ Butker, ADVANCES

TORONTO, CANADA. CONSIGNKENTS.

MAITLAND & RIXON,
OWEN SOUND,

Forwarders& Commission Herchants,
Dealers in Pressed Hay, Grain and Supplies.

Lumbe' men and Contractors' Supplies a specilty
J. W. MAITLAND. H. RIXON.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the matoer of HenV Lyn., trading at lhe Viiag

of Orarksburgh, d ut1 County of Greyg.

Notice is hb given that the aid H ExN LftN
la made an ,for ent of his esta. sa frets 10
me, in trust, for teh benefli of lies orediiors under
the poisions of 4s Vie. Cap , eB ntituled "An Act

rtenasulgnmenta eor . beneit of ereditoru.'
The creditors arerequested to send their laims to

me on or before the ili day cf October neitp aocom-
pel°ed by tlie vouchers upon whil they are bsed
s I wI1 after that date prooeed to distribute thei
asss of the estae amongthe partientitledlier- d

tad willlnot b. hiable to any jporion ci w i
1°,¿im alal not thon have had notie.

E. I.R0. OLAEKSN, Trutoe
ToeontooOep hTomts.s.

Toront, sept li, MIL1

BY SUGKLING, CASSIDY & co.
IMPORT.ANT.

SALYAGE SALE.
We will oU at the Warehouse of Mesurs. B. RAY

é Co., eorner of King and Jordan Streets,
Toronto, on

Friday, Ist of October,
Commeneing at 10 o'clock, s.m.,

THE SALVAGE OF THE WHOLESALE STOCK

OF

GROERIES,
amounting to $120,000,

0F

MESSRS. DAYIDSON & HAY
In addition to a lae ad general variety cf

Regular Groceries, the aLkto be sod wll ontain:
Upwards of 3,000 H. C. Choice Tes, their own

ortaion hor is eason. Upwards
E0 ice. PEEL.-Lemen,

Orange and Citron, Tobsceo,
sugars, etc.

The o will be sold absolutely without any re.
serve, lots so suit puroLasers, and on a or of

staog a be on vle at Mesure. R Hay & Co'&.
®arehouse on Thursday afternoon from two to ave

0'0100k.

SUOKLING CASSIDY &.Oo.
' TRADE AUOTION -ERS.

GOR E DISTRICT
Fn. insurance Company.

HEAD OFFICE,. - - - - GALT, ONT.
Eusablished lU6.

PSIDUIIT, Hon. JAMES YOUNG IMI.PP.

EQUITABLE
Life Assurance Society,

120 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
HENRY B. HYDE, Presiden

ASSETS, Jan. 1st, 1886.. $66,558,887.60
1IJABILITIES, 4 per cent,

Valuation............52,691,148.87

SURPLUS,·............*$18,862,29 8

(Surplus o yT.stndard er cent.

Surlus over Liabilities, on Overy standard Of
valuation, larger than that cf any giher life
assurance company.
Noew Asuram ncel1888-S 914011,.878-00
Onttanlg Assurane .. 887,888,240.00
Total Pald Plicy-Bolders

ln 1885.............7,188,089.05
Pald PlieyHolders sines

Organison ........ 88,211,176.48
luone .................. 16,590,058.18

Impr@Wt»n Durlng the Y.Bs'.
incresse of Premium In-

come------------.1,4,9.00
liuresse of Sarplus------898784«&«,
lreseof Asses----••1.
New Assuranoe written n

ness ever transaoted by theree

com oveuir lthori«a" tha" of sl elev
milions oveor that cf L

Ikhif iiUre Inaasur Agent onmdo more
business for iheE = 10eith"nfor any other eemfo

_______moe_ el.o

TIMES. 80
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W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO.,
PBESTON, --- ONTARIO,

MANUPACTURE8 0

Ice , ScooCllllch & LoÌge FuiTII

OFFICE DESK No. 52.

SPOON ER'S
COPPERINE

A Non-Fibrous Anti-Friction Box Metal.
eandsomel put up for the hardware trade. Belleel. Satisaction guaranteed. New design, new
pa e and bright metal. No point wherein it

ALONZO W. SPOONER,
Patentee and Mfr.,

PORT HOPE, Ont.

Waverley Knitting Go. (Limited.)
OiFIcE: WoREs:

DUNDAS, Cnt. PRESTON, Ont.
MANUFACTURERs OF

Ladies' &i Gen me's Knit Underclething
and Top ghirse.

Dcminion Card Clothing Works,
York Street, DUNDAS.

W. B. GRAY & SONS, - - Proprietors
Manufacture every description of

Card Clothing and Woollen Miis Supplies.

H. F. COOMBS
INVENTORS' AGENT,

Will exhibit samples and modele of Inventions,
Canadian Section Indian and Colonial Exhibition,
London, England.

Patent rights for sale in Great Britain and Foreign

Countries.

SPECIALNOTICE.
Having 1e br ht to our notice that other

makes of YARNS, CARPET WARPS, and SHIRT-
IG1S1, are being sold to the trade under various
brandese being of our manufacture, we beg to In-
form all puechasers of

WM. PARKS & SON,
ST. JOHN, N. B.,

that we WILL NOT GUARANTEE AS OURS
any line we make "unleis branded with our
name."

Parks' Fine Shirtings.
Full Weight, Fast colors, & Full Width.

"Parks' Pure Water Twist Yam."
We are the only manufacturers in the Dominion

of these celebrated yarns.

"Carpet Warps and Beam Warps."
The most regular thread, best fnished and brightest

colore in the market.

AGENTS:
WTTLLJAM HEWETT, DUNCAN BELL,

110Coiborne St.,Toronto. 70St. Peter St.,MHontreal

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS

R T. CATSAIEsIV , ONTARIO
Sole Manufacturers in Canada of

TH E "SImOwNJDsi 8A.WES.
AT CREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

All our Goods are manufactured by the "Simonds" process.
Our CIRCULAR SAWS are unequalled. We manufacture theGenuine HANLAN, LANCE TOOTH, DIAMOND, NEW IMPROVEDCHAMPION, and all other kinde of CROSS-CUT SAWS. Our HandSaws are the best in the market, and as cheap as the cheapest. Askyour Hardware Dealer for the St. Catharines make of Sawe.The LargestN aw Werke la the Deminie.

TO THE MAN WHO THINKS.
Suppose a wealthy man of our acquaintance, one whose word and whose ability to carry out himises you placed ful confidence in, proposed to seliyou a valuable farm, worth at this ime,10,00, sd wo l si it tyna bein' an exetoaily healthy man, on a credit running through ten

years, witha certain equal amoun payable esc year of the ten, and that it was in your power to appiythat sum each year to the payment required.
Suppose further, that this friend said: You can make these yearly payments for any number of thete years that pou please, and if you see fit, for any cause, to stop these payments at the end of any of theyears short of the ten, (after two years have been paid for) I will dee you the land about in the pro-portion you have pad for; and, further, I agree to give you, at the end of each year, while you are makingthesepayments, e annual profits, earnings, or dividends on that farm, and, each year, ded ct fromyourannua payment such earnings, profits, or dividends as the farm may earn that year; and he assures youthat these earnings or dividends will probably increase each year, and materially reduce the amount ofur annual payment, and that the farmin that ten years shall not be subject to onerous cit county, ortown taxation, nor liable for our debts; and he further guarantees that at the end of the Wn years thefarm MHATL bW worth ezactly 810,000.
He then says: Take this offer an I wili further bind myself and guarantee to you that if you keepup your annual payments, and die ANv vINE withiu those ton years, and before ail those payrments aremade, that in such case, I will deliver or pay over to your heirs or administrator, or to any person you willor devise it to, THE ENTIRE FARM, or 010,000 INGOLD COIN, and require nofurtaer payments on tlsame. WOULD YOU NOT BUY A FARM UNDER SUCH CIRCUMSTANCEB.

This Is a sample Illustration of a Ten Year Endowment
in the Ætna Life Insurance Company of Hartford.

To save money for old ae or for our families In case of death, is what all strive for; but outsideEndowment Insurance there s no certainty. Debts, endorsements, bad partnerships, or failures, our mie-fortunes or follies, are all so many traps lyingilu our wa through life. Happy the man that can escaethem aIl. To expect it is to expect too much. With ai the rest of your investments, would it not b.well to make one small one that may prove the BEST you ever made, and the one that shall at any timeguarntee your family a support, or provide for your own old age. The thought that misfortune maycome upon us, (and who ls safe, posltlvely Bats,) reducing wlte andlchildren Wo want, le toc, painful. Butadd old age to this and it le unbearable. Tue wise man provides in time.
You may say you have a Farm: a it certain you wil always have one? You are a Merchant: le Itcertain you wii neyer feul? You are a Mechanic: le it certain that the cunning of your hande will alwayeprovide for you? You are a professional man: is it certain that you are above misfortunes ? Do youknow your brain will never soften? Doos not the old man commit financial follies that at middle age hewould have deemed impossible? Now, grant that et 60 or 70 years of age, you wil eurely have a com-petence; that in a wonderful manner you will have esca ed t thousand and one misfortunes iWyourway. If yu hed secured an eudowment, it would have added to your wealth; if financially unfortunate,it would have saved you from ruin 1 THINK 0F THIS.
The ýETNA LirF INsURANCE COMPANY offers to the Business Men of Canada, on the Endowmentsystem, a Medi&m of Investment superior to any other. It has in constant operation the most perfectarrangements for investing the Trust Funds committed to its charge for the beneft of its numerous mem-bershîp lu the 8afest and mo.t profitable manner. Having branches, and Weing a Hame Comnpany, in a&Uthe Northern States and Canada, it thus procures a higher rate o intereet than ean usnally hoobtained by either European, or merely local Lite Insurance companies. Every Endowment policy-holderrecelves the Wenefit of this in the ehape of liWeral Annuat Cash Dividends, applicable Wn reduction ofail preminses after the f1ret year.

For further information, apply tW an Agent of the Company, or to

W. H. ORR & SONS, Managers, Toronto.

SAW MILLS. ENCINEBOILERS
Heavy and Portable and Stationary. tationary,Portable. from 6 nP. Locomotive,

8000 to to 200 3.p. Return
100,000 ft. Several new tubular

per day 
designs. 

bx
and up. dtat ir

Loo oie

N Nýz ammm-
Shingle Mills, Lath¯Mills,Water Wheels, Planers and Matchers, Saws, Saw Tools, Belting, Ewart Chain,Chopping Milis. SEND FOR NEW CIRCULAR.EASTERN OFFzcrs-15d 4t. Jas,..St., ltl.ntreai; 30 Si. Paul St., Quebcc.
WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS 00. Brantford and Winnipeg.

894
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Grand Trunk R'y,
The Old and Popular Route

TO

NONTREAL, DETROIT, CHICAGO
Al the Principal Points in Oanada and the

United States.
IT IS POSITIVELY THE

eM From TORONTO
the Celebrated Pullman Palace

eping and Parlor Cars.

SPEED, BAFETY, CIVILITY.

Toronto to Chicago in 14 Hom.
Besi nMd Qichesi Route to MANITOBA, BRITISE

COLUMBIA, and the PACIFIO COAST.

FOR TimeTables, Ticket. andge.aFO F Einformation a&ylatyte Union
p, C Ticket Offies, orner in and Yonge,

S90 YkStreet, or t any of th Company's
Agents.

WM. EDGAB,
General'Passen

JOSEPK HICKSON,
General Manager.

iger Agent.

Dominion Line
8arnia........ 8,850 Tons. ........ 8,850 Tons
Toronto.. 8,800 ".tr.ea. 8,800 "
Dominion... 8,900 " Ontaro ... 8,900 "
Mlsslsipp.. 9,600 " Texas ............ 9,710
Vsnoouver.. 5,700 " Quebeo ......... 9,700 "

LIVEEPOOL SERVICEZ
Sailing Dates from QUEBEC:

TOBONTO..94th Sept. 'SARNIA ............ 8h Oct.
VANCOUVER80hSp.I MONTREAL......15thOct.

*OBEGO,......ist October.
Bristol Service for Avonmouth Dock.

Sailing Dates tfrom MONTREAL:
8UEBE h . 84th ep DOMINION...... 2nd Oct.

Bates ot PaseFProm aQu.beabin, N0 to $80
coardingto teamer rh. Second cabin, N8.
terapsai loveetraies.
*loon .stat.room., mumO.rom. and bath.room la theestamrs are amdbip, where but

Uittle motion Is folt; and they arry neithe satle
nor sheep.

For fur.her particulars to GEO. W. TO.
BANCE, 18 Front Street M. D. MURDOCK
a Co., Yonge Street, Toronto.

DAVID'TORBANCE & 00., Montreal.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

ET A IIIPA.M IIP .

1886. Summer Arrangement. 1880
LIVEBPOOL, LONDONDEBBY YeBEO ANDMONTBIEAL MAL Tr.ià CE.

From
làverPOOl.

SJuly ...
15os"4

fi'
6Aug. ...

1 ....2 sept

Oct.
44

I

Staamship.

Peruvian
*Sarnia"
CBuatian

sPolynaal

Cirossali

Samatian
*Sardinian
ch.oasian

*Po yestan

From
Quebge.

go July
1 àÂug-.
19 "i

28"
19
9 Sept.

17"

14

S Nov.

The steamipo herein mentioned no not Oary
eattle, pig or sheeP. .* e a

The steamrmt on board the
Passengers and their baggg re ptonardae

o*ean steamert-s QuebeO- an aCir pns.
The cabin plans of the Periano anCmidshi
have been altered. The saloon t nov aldsinhp
and the cabins are so arranged astO b. &10ite
beu position to avoid the motion. th Mau

Lest traim connecting ai Quthe Wednesday
steamer wi leave Toronto on
mcmnlng.

For tickets, ho., apply to
I. BO Uorout

CornerKing and long Stees,T«

EUROPEAN MARKETS.

LONDON, Sept. 29,1886.
Beerbohm's cable says :-Floating cargoes-

Wheat quiet and eta.y; maize, nil. Cargoes
on passage-Whesat, slow; maize, steady.
Mark Lane-English and foreign wheat, turn
easier; American maizo, firm; English flour
and Amencan flour quiet; English country
markets, turn easier; French, steady. W.e-
ther warm for season. Liverpool-Spot wheat
steadily held ; maize, flrm. Paris-Wheat
and flour, rather easier.

LTza.-Good cargoes mixed American
maize, prompt steamer, 20/, was 20t to 20/3.

LIvEooL, Sept. 29, 1886.
Spring wheat, 6s. 7d. to 6s. 9d. ; red winter,

6s. 6d. to 6s. 8d.; No. 1 California, 69. 10d. to
6s. ld.; No. 2 California, no stock; corn, 49.
4d.; peas, 5s. 2d.; pork, 61s. Od.; lard, 849.;
bacon, long clear, 87s. Od.; short clear, 38a. Od.;
tallow, 283. ; cheese, 52a. Wheat quiet; poor
demand; Supply good. Cora. fair demand;
improving.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
(ooTNrUran.)

ava Lu.ber, Ispected, B.1.
Clear pine lim.or over, per M ......... 88600

em l.or over ........................... MW00
Clear p i ng 1 in ........................... 25 00

Do. do. Iland over .............. 8800
Flooring,1&1 ........................... 1500
Dre .......................................... 1500
sip.ceu stka&sidge.......................1900
Jolis and Scanti ......................... 19 0
Clapboards, dree.................1950
Shingles, X Xx, 16 in........................... 250

"0 XX .................................... 1 40
Lath............................ 1 80

ruce ................................................ 10(00
.10ok ............................................. 1000

Tam ara ........................................... 1900

Bard w..ds-v ML B. W.

Birch, No. 1and 9 .............................. 17i 00
Maple, ". ......................... 1600
Cherry, " . .............................. 00
Ash, whitef" . ................94 0

" black, " ....... 1600
Elm,soti ". ........................ 1900

" rock ". ......................... 1800
Oakwhite, No.1 and 9 ................ 2500

red or f" .............................. 1800
Balm ofGil No.1 & 9...................100
Chestnut "of ..................... 25 00
Walnut, 1 in.No. .............. 8 00
Butternut... ........................... 4000
HlckoryNo.1& 9...........................9 00

Whtwo.Il ................ 8500

Coalhnrd,Eg ..................... $
..............................

" " Nut............** oti BIcs~,
" 8 Bri .............

Wod. Hard, best uncus ............" "Sd u ........
out and s ...............

Pin, unut......... .
ou and spli.

Mmv mmd 50=w.

as
560

4005 00
80

8800
9800
2800
8500
16 00
16 00
19 00
1800
00 00
260
160
190

18 00
1 00

14 00

200
1800
8500
9800
1800
14 00
0000
80 00
9000
1500
80 0

10000
50 00
w800
18 w

000
000
0

580
00

6 01
801

101d w

1250

De

0

50
0
0
0
0
0

0i

What, 8 . .....................
" White.............

Corn ... .......................................

Par........................
Pork ..................................................
Ba on, I olear..............................

"i a r olear .............................
Tallow................. ...........
Chee.................. ......

S.
6
6

00
4
6

84
61
87
88
98
59

CHICAGO PRICES.
ByTlegraph, ept.80th, 188.
Bremdstus. P.rBush.

Wheai, No 9 Sprig, .i.............. 000
ov. .... . 000Com .......................... sep•.......- ... 000

Oats ....... .......... 000Barley............................ash
E.eg Predses.0

MesPork ......................................... #9 80Lardtieroes...••..... ........... ô9m
Shri libs....................65..a7t

m. ................................................. 050
B.oà , long clear.. . . .......... 000

S hort01r..................... . 0 00

00
000
050
050
000
@0

THE MUTUAL
LI'Ei

INSURANCE COMPANi
OF NEW YORK.

RICRnB MOCUEDY, - - Presideat

Assets, - - - -. $108,9 08,9 67.51.
Wheu aaked to insure in other Companies,

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACT3s
1. Il is the oldest active Life Insuranoe Company

ln America.9. It i the largesi Lite Insurance Company byman millions o dollars in the world.
3. tha no Stockholders to claim any part of is

profit&.4. It offers ne schemee under the name of In-
surance for speculation among its members.

5. Its present available Cash Besouroes exceedhose of any other Life Insurance Company in theworld.
It has received n Cash from Policyholders ds

lits organisation tn 1848,

*285,761,485.
It ha. returned to them, in Cash, over

$230,OOOOOO.
Its payments ta Policyholders in 1M8 wers

914,402,040.
Surplus, by the legal standard of the State of iNew

York, over
sis,ooo,ooo.

GAULT & BROWN,
Genera n for the Provinces of

Onart and Quebee,

'a"O N T13DA L.

o.. Morrice, Sons & Co
oeneraf Merchant, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

KOCIRLAQA COIONS
Brown Cotions and Blachan sa.Canton Fannaet. Yarns, ="Dus As.

ST. MIX COTTON KR,

otinrhsUgia r.
ST'• ANNE SPINNING C0.

Nsavy Brown Cottons Md Bsna.,

Twe e, Knft.d
shaw/W, / oo/l a

Banketa. &c.
The Wholeamas Trade only Suppfes.

SAUSAGE CASINGS.
New Shipment from England ex

Steamship "Norvogian."

L0oest Price to the Trado.
sOLD IN LOTS TO SUIT PUBRASEBE.

We are Sole Agent. la auma h..

McBdè's Cslsbrated Shep's Gashgs

JAES PAR &SON
TORONTO.

TIMES.

a, Los .Nw, Timothy.................. 00ver .... .......................... 1080
Sra, uded ............................ 1000

Baled ay, urets-s ............... 1de on-cas ..........

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
Sept. 80th, l88
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LesingBarter.

BMAIDON, MAI.
WALLACE MeDONAL,

BAR&arem, SoLlxolTO, &o.

CARoD, PENTLAND & STUART,
(ucessors o Andrews, Caron, Pentland & Stuart)

Advoeates,
Corner of St. Peter and St. Paul Streets,

Vietoria Chambers, - - - QUEBBC.
Solicitors for the Quebeo Bank.

am ADoLPER P. CARON, B.O.L., Q.0., K.O.M.G.
C. A. PENTLAND. G. G. STUART.

JELAIERE, BLACK, REESOR & ENGLISR
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Etc.

OvuIoa-No. 17 Toronto Street, (Consumera' Gus
Company's Buildings)

TOBONTO.
9. ». nmrAn
I. A. muin

DAVIDSON BLAÇK
a. TAYLoU EBNGLIS

q$B0i S, DcMAI & NULKERI,
Barristers & Attorneys,

OPaon-Corner Rilunond & Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.
Mo. O. GIBBoNs
p. rULunI<

GEO. MIUE
PIED. 1. BAIllE

40HMSTONE & FORBES,
Barristera, &e.,

RGINA, - - - North-West Territory.

T. C.JonNu'ro y. F. Fom.a

WILLIAM M. H ALL,
barrister, Attorney, Sollitor, Notay, Be•.

Omrens-M md 3 Ring Street East, up.tairu,
frst door eat of Globe Offoie,

TOBONTO, ONT.

MoIARTIUR, DEXTER & DENOYVAN,
Barrister, Solicitors, Attorneys,

MoArthur Block, oorner Main and Lombard
Streets.

J. 3. MAnTEaJ, Q.O. a. J. DEXTIE.
J. DENOVAN.

WlNNIPEo, MAN.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
SHEPLEY,

Bar.isters, Soiator, &e.,

1m»10M Lon Buildings 98and80 Toronto Street,
TBONTO.

9. g. rrauml
, 9. m==PIET
. ,.e 0sas

& E~ NAGDONALD
G. 7. SHElLEY
W. I.N1D3>LI'rOll

THOMSON, IHEIDERSON & BELL,
Barristers, Solicitors, e.

0ricas-BANK BaRIsa NonTE AmBRICA BDes.

4 Wellington Street East, TORONTO.
3.13. TEoNON. DAVID RENDEBIoN. Guo. BEaL

WALTE XAODONALD.
Begistered Cable Address-" Therson," Toronto.

t; . 3..LINDSEY,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor.

Onucr--l York Chambers, Toronto Street,

TORONTO.

I9tliNOW
YOLM E19thREADY

Bound Copies of the 1th Volume of

THE ''ONliR! IEMS,"
A .oMpendium of commercial events for the yer

from July, 1885, to July,1886, with or without
advertisen..ants, may be had upon

pplication tothis ofMe.

PRI lE, M - - • • • 3.50.
A Codsus rae a..ooompanle each VoL

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANES.

British Columbia...............
British North America..........
Canadian Bank 0f Commerce............
Central ............................................
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8.......
Dom inion ..........................................
Eastern Townships..........................
Federal ............................................
Halifax Banking C.................
Ham ilton ........................................

La que Du Peuple..........
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale...............
London...............................
Maritime...................
Merchante' Bank of Canada..............
Merchants' Bank of Haliax..............
Molsons ........................................
M ontreal...........................................
New Brunswick....................
Nova Scotia.......................
Ontario.................................
Ottaw a .............................................
People's Bank of Halia.................
People's Bank of N. B.......................
Pictou............... . ..........
Qu ebec...............................

8S tephen'...........................
Standard.............................................
Toronto ............................................
Union Bank, Halifa................
Union Bank, Lower Canada ...............
Ville Marie........................
W estern ............................................
Yarmouth .........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.

Agricultura1aIni& Lon Ce..........
British Can. Loin tInvest.0Ce.....
British Morigage LoanCoCe............
Buing a Loan Association .....
Canada Laded Credit Ce...........
Canada Perm. Loan & savings 00.....
Canadian Savings & Loan Co............
Dominion sav. l Iv. Society ............
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ...
Freehold Loan & Savinga Company...
Hamilton Provident LoiSoc.......
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Ce......
Huron & Lambton Loan & Bava. Co...
Imperial Loin & Investment Co. ......
Landed ning Lon ...............
Land SecurityCo ...............
London & Can. Lo'aä"Ag"eäy Ce.....
London Loan C....................
London & Ont. nv.o.......................
Manitoba Investment Assoo...............
Manitoba Loan Company.........
Montreal Lon * MotgeC...
Manitoba & o Li ......
National Investment C..............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co....
Ontario Investment Association.........
Ontario Loan & DebentureCoC............
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa.

ele'° Lonà , Deposit Ce-.-
Bai Rtate Loin & Debenture Ce...

oyal Loan Savings Ce..................
Union Loa & savings0...................
Western Canada Loan £ savings Co.

MISCELL-ANROUS.
Canaa North-West Land Ce.............
Canada Cotton C....................
Montreal Telegraph Co..................
New CityGas Ce., Montreal........
N. 8. rBe ......
8tarrat .Co.,Ra' fas Ce .
Toronto Cosr' Gas Co. (old).....

50
100
401
50
50

100

100
100

50
25

100
100
100
100
100
50

200
100
100
100
100

0
50
50

100
100

50
100

50
100
100
100
100

50
100
100
os
50
50
50
50
50

100
100

50
50

100
100

95
50
50

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
60

$100
40
40

100
100
50

*9,500,001
4,866,666
6,000,000

500,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,500,000
1,950,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000
1,900,000

500,000
9,10000
1,000,000

m,900
5,799,mo9
1,000,000
,00

1,950,0
1,500,000
1,000,000

00,000

500,000
9,500,000

90000
1,000,000)
9,000,000
1,0001,000
9,000,000

500,000
500,000
400,000

00000
1,850,000

450,000
150,0001

1,500,000
8,00,000

750,00
1,0001,000
1,057,950
1,876,0001
1,500,000
1,500,000

850,000
699,850
700,000)
48,850

4,000,000

400,000

200,000
1,950000
1,700,000

49o0 o

9,660,000
9,0001,000

"0000

510,0881
,500,000

$9,000,000

41000,000

i loooe»
imooox

o.w18X

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

NGILIsE-(Quotations on London Market.)

Lait
No. Divi- NAxu o CorCUar.Shares- dend.

50,000
100,000

19,000
150,000

85,889
10,000
14,080

80,000

6,799

100,000
50,000
10,000

10,000
9.500
51000
5,000

C,000

5
15

10
2D
10
8

57f
20
94
15
9
41

8
15
10
10
5

10
9

Briton M.& G. Life.
0. Union F. L. & M.
Pire Ina. Assoo ......
Guardian...............
Imperial Pire.........
Lancashire F. & L.
London As. Corp...
London & Lan. L...
London & Lan. F...
Liv.Lon.& G.F.A L.
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. & Mer..
Phonix ...............

eenire & Life..
Insurance....

SttshImp.F.&L.
Standard Life ......

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F.& M.
Canada Lie.........
Confederation Life
Sun Life As. Ce0...
Royal Canadian ..
l uebec Pire .........

ueenCire ......
estern Asuane

Last
sale.

Sept. 18

190
65 67

158 163
6 6f

54 561I4j
30 si
58655
86 87

297 9

85( 86:
............
............

Sept 80.
U7 119

ïï......
............
............
............
.........

9,500.000
4,866,666
6,000,000

410,000
950,000

1,449,067
1,950,00

500,000
999,500

1,500,000
1,0,000

500,000
9.00000

19%M74
M1,900

5,799,»0
1,000,000

1,000,000
1,114,800
1,500,000
1,00,000

000,000
150,000
950,000

9,500,000
10,000

1,000,000
000,000

1.000,000M,00000
477,580
989,184

sgmm

578,818
957,066
98s.770
150,000
W8,990

9,900,000
650,410
809,400
611,40

1,000,00
1,100,000
1,100,000985,550

878,070
980,000
560,00
450,000
100,000
819,081
41&48
819,650
418,008
oe5,18
684,711

500000

1,900,00

d1,800,01
*9,0000

1,000,00

o0400

Best.
mi-i
dead
lat

6 Mo's.

0 96000
1,055,400
1,600,0

25,000
78,000

1,0mooo
875.000
125100()
195,000
5M,000880,000

500,000
2D,000
140,000~

50,000

oe.xw
1,500,000

M0,000
eS0,000
100,000
s4,000
500,000
910,000)

85,000

89,000
95,000

8100,000
1,900,0000

40,000
50,000

80,000

15,000
19,000
80,000

140,000
1,100,

141,000
159,000
100.786
450.0000
185,000

I894,000

49,000
96,400
590,000180,000950,000
49,775
80,000

8,000

0100,000

5 9,000
5500,000

0 5,000
0 6,000
0 mx0

0190,000
0 650000

0 &W
0 i o

10,4wD

...........

.................
.

CLOING ERI

ToioxTo. sh val.
Sept. 80.

-il

12611

916

121

102

186

9.

19

iï..

lis

i.

19

5

18

19
100

11

169

19

1500

1198

90

90

191

.....

.. ..

Par
RAILWAYS. Vlue

Atlantc and St. Lawrence ............... £8100
Canada Paioo.................................100
Canada8outhern5%%1st Mortgage... ..
Grand Trunk ordinary atock...........100

5% perpetual debenture stock ... ...
do. Rq. bonds, 2nd charge...... ...
do. First preference...............100
do. Second pref. stock ............ 100
do. Third pref. stock ............ 100

Great Western ordinary stock ......... 210/-
do. 6 % pref. stock............
do. 6% bonds,1890.................. ...

Midland Stg. 1et mtg. bonds, 1908......100
Northern of Can. 5% rt mtge ...... 100

do. 6% secondmortgage ...... 100
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 4% bonds ... 100
Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7% lst m.

SECURITIES.

per sharo
-1-

27.75
6499

108.18

90.95
84518

116.0

5000

éis.

66.0
94.00

8941
'Le
87.8>

100.00
90.0

London,
Sept. .a

188
609

108
19

105105

9s

Sendon

Canadian Govi. deb., 5%stg.î................. 1044
Dominion 5% stock, 1901, of By. loin 114

do. 4% do. 1904, 5,68........... .1
do. bonds,4 %.1804,86 lm. stock ......

Montreal Harbour bond,%....................
do. Corporation, 5 4................ 107
do. do. 5 190................ 10o

Toronto Corporation, 6%................... 111
do. do. %,1909, Water Works Dep. 11

DISCOUNT RATES. Londond,0spt. 1.

Bank Bils, 8 months......... .
do. 6 do. ............. ..

TradeBills,8 do..............
do. 6 do..............

ý-1-1 -1-

1371

1961

918f

118)

99

94MI
188
1l9'

ii

48.00

laie

108.5
119.50

o.50-

186.00
48.00

119.00
109.95

104.00
446.59

121.001àk

9500

50.00

10o.5»

8

4
81
8
4
6
4

4
81
8
5

4
Sf
4
4
8
8f
8
81-a
4

4.
4
5

4.
6

8
.... .......... . 11

Cuibt-SI

,
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Insuranee.

hillrs' & Mallifatulfrrs'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

JAIMES GOLDIE, GUELPH, President.
W. H. HOWLAND, Toronto, Vice-President.

DIRECTORS:

H. McCulloch, Galt. A. Watts, Brantford.
E. N. Baird, Toronto. Geo. Pattinson, Preston.
S. Neelon, M.P.P., St. W. Wilson, Toronto.

Catharines. C. Riordon, Merritton.
W. Bell, Guelph. J. L. Spink, Toronto.
HUGH SCOTT, - - Managing Director.
THOS. WALMSLEY, - - - Treasurer.

OBBJCTS:
1.-Toyrevent br all possible means the occurrence

3.-To obviate heavy losses from tires that are un-
avoidable by the nature of work done in mills
and factories.

3.-To reduce the wst of insurauce to the lowest
point consistent with the saf e couduot of thebusiess.

1.-The Company deals ouly with the priifeipals of
the establisments insured by it, and combines
the self-interest of the insured with that of
the underwriters.

3.-Care, order and cleauliness must prevail in al
hasards on which a policy will be granted.

3.-All risks will be inspected by an officer of the
Company who wili suggest improvements
where necessary for safety against tire.

Heod Ofce: 24Church St., Toronto.
W. IEELAND SCOTT,

Secretary.

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Co'y.

PORTLAND, Me.

Agent." Direetory.

CARRUTHERS & BROOK, Financial, InsuranceanS Generai Agente, 4M8 Main Street, Winnipeg,Manitoba.

H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate, and Gen-,eralFinancial and Assurance Agency, King

WINNIPEG, MAN.-WM. R. GRUNDY, 858 Mainw RealEstate, Mlning Broker, Insurance as
Genera tInterets of no-reeldents earef uY
look afterplCorrespondence solicited. Enclos
staNp for reply.

W INNIP'EG - HAGEL, DAVIS & GILMOUR,
Barrizters, &c. Offces over commercial Bank,

cor. Main and Bannatyne Streets. N. F. HAOEL,
T. H. GU.uoR, GRENT DAvis.

G EOGE p. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Acoountant
Gand Auditor. Office, No. 8 Odd Fellows' Hall,

Dundas Street, London, Ont.

R . W. mACC UAIG cenuedAuctioneeB
Estate Agent, 58 Sparks Street, Ottawa.

UT & JAY, Agente for Bo Canadian;a.
ashire Canada Pire and ane Sovereign

Pire; also tue Contederation Lite Inaurance Cos.;
CanadaFer. Build. & Sav. Soc. London and Can.
adian Loan and Agency Co., Meaord.

ONALDSON & MILNE, Collecting Attorneys
in uo c AounatE state ;andGene= te g0 FrntStretBuTrono

Speisiattntin gvente investlgating Slow asdUn.
acto Accounts, obtaining security for same
anSHa Insolvent Estates; also Audting Bank,

Insurce, Loan ocietyan Mercantile BooYi.

Insurance.

The Oldest Canadian Fire Insurane. Comp'y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

ESTABLISHMD 1818.

oTerment De0po0t, . ••- $75,000

Agete--St. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
Halifax, N.B., GEO. M. GREBER

d ontpl- Tn 8 4'MÇA
JOHN E. DE WITT. PaSsIDNT Toronto, Ontas

Organised 1848 GEO. J.
Aseets, December SIst, 1885......0 6,119,547 15
Burpus (N. Y. Standard) ............ 706,13041

holder te Dec.1,l"..1.. 8,1 94

Incontestable sud Unrestricted Polies Proteoied FIRE INSURA
eNon-Forfiture Law oMain- othetovel and attractive plans, comblning cheap lu-surance with proitable fnvestlment returus. Egm esdonaexeludvlsanaoveno; conservative Mamnt;

ieral sing; deinitepolicies; lowpremifum. Y .8OBPrompt Pavment or bernes wltixout =sount. F .SOUAN EAsY (IOMPÂNT To Womm.Good territory and Pre.idWn.
advantageous terms te active men. HEAD OFFICE, -

BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLEGE
ARCADE, TORONTO,

A 80HOOL THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED FOR BUSINESS TRAINING.

B0kkeeping, Busines Penmanship, Arithmetic, Correspondence, 0om.
mercial Law, Shorthand, and Typewriting,

Thoroughly Taught.

ab. oÂmoN.
. General Agena gnr. PYKE, GeneryAgent.

Banlways.

Intercolonial Rilway
OF CANADA.

The DIRECT ROUTE between

The West and Al Points
On the LOWER ST. LAWEENCE and BAIE

DEU CHALEURS, PROVINCE of QUEBEC,
aso for NEW BRUNSWIC0, NOVA

SCOTIA, PRINCE EDWARD and
CAPE BBETON, NEW FOUND-

LAND, ST. PIERRE, BER-
MUDA JAXAICA.

Ail tho Popular Summor Soi Bathlng
And FISHING BESORTS of CANADA,

are along this line.
New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars

Talran h Eopress Trains betweenMontreal,

CANADIÂNR
EUROPEAN MAIL and PASSENGER BOUTE.

Passengers for Great Britain or the ContinentleavingMontreal on Thursday evening, willoutward Mail Steamer at Rimouski the sameven
The attention of shi is directed tothe

uperior fadilities offere bthis route for transport
f four and gneral morehandise intended for the

Eastern Provinces; also for shipments of grain andproduce ntended for the European°market.
Ticke may be obtained anS aIl information

about the route, Frelght and Passenger rate on

atn ROBERTdB. MOODIE,
Western elght, and Passenger Agent,

98 Bo Hse Block, York St, Toronto
D. POTTINGER

Chief Super<ntendent
Railway-Offce, Moncton, N.B., 14th June, 188e,

Paper.

fl.e BARBER & BRO.,
PAPERMAKERS,

NOE COMPs'Y
ef w1neten. GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
ly on the Premium Note M U rw

CHAS DAVIDSN am k Papao,
GUBLPH, ONT.JOHW

TROUT & TODD,

INSURANCE, COMERCIAL AND JOB PRINTERS.
Every description Of INSURANCE POLICIES, APPLICATIONS and

OFFICE BEQUISITES turnished in lrsclass style. Wehave.or yeass
Satisfactorny supplied the Leadlng Canadimn Underwriters.

BEND FOR ESTIMATES.

,Fr crular.s.n information, adrems

O. O'DEA, Seoetsr

-E 0  Hw A& McKECHNIE & BERTRAN,

MALLEABLE IRON CG. """r °' s
su co lete otSte of orfor 

y
Iàureouto Im ement auhtua sAIRONI Tnr .andenandaPn.at n imTeSo appucao* 15t n ree oieon ùIlCatalogees1tur.MÂLLEAIBLIM _______

TO 0»33 FOIS rs.
O.A.TING¢ eoLo usoa

Toonnroi ALn EIN<Ds 0W

AORICUL TURAL IMPLEMEN TS A JOSEPH GI LLOTT s
STEEL PIENS.

- E MISOnU-LANE0US P seus,11sge ,wher.mf lA.WrldJ

SDÂDA,

TROUT & TODD ,

"Trypograph."
Thousanda of FAC SIMILE Impressions in Mr.

DELIBLE Blach by unkilled labor.

GelS Modal at Paris anS higbest avaàrd Whsreve
exhibited.

Speomen et ofwk on reoop tof stamp.

GEO. BENGOUGH,
CanadieWAgent,

84Ki9get.-Ematstip
AGENTS WANTED.

M

- - . - -. i- - .%Pàaffl jol, JM&

W97

Lna.
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Leading Manufacturers.

Toronto Paper Mf. Co
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITA.•.•.•.•.-.-.. $250,000.

JOHN B. BARBER, President and Man'g Director.
CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-President.

EDWARD TROUT, Treas.

Manufactures the following grades of Paper:

Engie Sized Superile Papers:
White and Tlnted Book Papers,

(Machine Finished and Super-calendered).
Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolseap.

Posts, etc,, etc.
Account Book Papers.

ENVELOPE & LITHOGRAPHIC PAPERS.
CooanED Covun PAPEsR SUPUEINIsHED.

Apply at the Mill for samples and prices. Special
ies made to order.

THE PENIAN
MANUFACTING CO., Limited.

Manufacturera of

Ladies', Misses',
Cents' and Boys' Underwear,

Clove and Rubber LInIng,
Yarns, Horse Blankets, &o.

Alo, THE CELEBRATED PATENT SEAMLESS
HOBIERY, smooth and e 8 ual to hand knitting, in
COTTON, MERINO, WO L, with three-ply heels
double toesfor Ladies, Misses, Gents and Boys.

Milis at PARIS, ONTARIO, Canada.
a JOHN PENMAN, President.

Agents -D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1898 ESTABLISHED 1828

J. HAR RIS & 00.
(Formerly Harris & Allen),

STr. JOHNZ. N. :B.

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

ROLLING MILLS.
Manufacturera of Railwy Cars of evervdeecrip-Mon, Chilled Car Wheels, Peerles" Steel _Ned Car

Wheels, Hammered Car Axles, Railway FPahptes
Hammered Shafting and Shapes, Ship' s Iron Knee
and Nail Plates.

The Canadian Gazette
LONDON, ENGLAND.

A Weekly Journal of information and Comment
upon matters of use and interest to those concerned
In Canada, Canadian Emigration, and Canadian In-
Vestments.

Edited by THOMAS SKINNER, Compiler and
Editor of " The Stock Exchange Year-Book," "The
Director ai Directars" (published annually), "The
London anks" (published half-yearly), etc.

EVERY THURSDAY. Price Threepence,
Includinfpotage to Canada, fourpence, or 84.38 per
annum (8-eg«.)

EDrroBIAL AD ANDVERTISING-OIrrcES:5

1 Royal Exchange Buildings, London, Eng.

11 - -e. ... ..I .......

MA R*

M I LE4. -AL m+ TO R@NTQ

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.- Sept. 30, I886.

Name of Article. Whlesale Name of Article. holese Name of Article. le_____Rates.___Rates. Nm a rtce: Woeal

Breadstuffs Grocerles.-Con. Hardware.-Con.
$Se. $ c.FLOUE: (p brI.) f.o.cS$e. $ o Almonds, TaragonaO016 O017 ION Wmx: $e.5o.Superior ExTSa.... 3 60 3 65 Filberta, Sldily .O.. 99 O010 No. 6 P 100 lbo .... 2 75 2 80Extra. ............. 350 355 Wa.nutnBord. 008 009 No.9 0 ....... 00 310Strong Baker".0...". 000 000 Grenoble...........000 000 N '.12..........345 355SprngWheat, extra 320 325 SYBUPs: Common...... 0 25 030 Galv. iron wireNo.6 350 000Superflue3..........I000 00 Amber............030 033 Barbed wire, galv'd. 006 006fOatmeal.............. 375 390 Pale Amber ..... 045 050 f painted 005 006Cormeal..1 10E........300 325 MaLssus: .......... 0027030 Coil chain îim....0 03 004Bran, Pton...p..10501100 :Arracan............ 0 0340 03f Ironpipe............i 067f 070Ga. W..e. Patna....................004t005 galv. ... o0- 035 040Fal" Wheat, No. 1 075 076 SPICEs: Allspice........0 0 12 Boiler tubes, 2 in......J 08fNo.2. 073 0 74 Cassia, whole ?plb... 013 015 " 3in......I 11 12NiW a..1 0 70 071 Cloves ..................... 025 030 STEEL: Cast ............... 012 0 13fSprng Wheat, No. 1 075 0 76 Ginger, grund......025 035 Boiler plate ..... 250 260.9 No. 2 0 73 0 74 44Jamaicroat 023 027 Sleigh shae .......... 200 225BareyNNo.1 3 070 071 Nutmegs .................. 070 090 CUT ANts:BarleyNo. 1 ......... 059 060 Pepper, black ......... 018 019 10 toa60dy. p. kg100 lb 255 260". No.2Ex... 0 54 055 white ......... 030 033 8dy.and 9 dy............ 280 285"o No. 3 Extra.. 0 49 050 Su .s:6dy.:and7dy............ 305 3 1044 No. 3Choice 0 42 0 43 Porto Ricoa........... 000 000 6 dy. and75dy...... 305 30

Oats .............. 030 031 Bright.tchice 005 000 3dy...... ........ 410 000Reas ........................ 055 056 Vac. Pan Demerara. 0 07 0 07J Hons :.N .s:Rye .............. 050 0.52 Jamaica, inlhhdo ... 005 0 Pointed andflnished 4
0 & 2f%disCorn ............. 050 052 Canadian renned...... 0 0510 Ordinary...........@40c. 5 %Tlmathy Sed,l100 Ibs 5 50 000 Extra Granulated O..00 006à FIORSE SHoEs, 100 lb, 350 35Clover,Alsike,- 00 00 00 RedpathParisLump007109760CANADA PLATES:Red, «o 00 0000 00 idMaple Lea " .... 2 60 25Hungarian Grass,I" O 00 o 00 TEAs: Japan. GarthL...............2 50 2 60Flax, screen'd, 100 lbs 2 65 2 85 Yokoha. com. to good 0 18 0 30 Blar ............. 2 50 2 60

Millet, 225 250 fne to choice 035 050 M.L.S..CrownBrand 2 75 285Nagaa. com. toagood 018 0 21 T. PLATES: C Coke. 400 410Provisions. Congou & Souchong. 0 20 0 65 I Charcoal.4...C . 440 4 65
Butter, choice, lb. 015 0 16 Oolong,aod ta ue. 030 0 55 Clxhaco........565 600Cheese ..........1 1f 1~Oraa 045 065 lm ....... 700 750DriedAes..........001100 'e .Hsocam. to frd 015 025 DC... ........... 375 4 10Evaporated ApplesO.. 07f 0 08 med. tochoice 030 040 IC BradleyCharcoal 600 625Hoe...............0 25 0 30 exr hie... O050 O) e WiNmaw GLASS:oGunpwd. cam ta med 020 035 25andunder. 1 60 1 65Beef, Meu ........... 1050 1100 "med tfne 054 54 7 7Pork, Mess......... ..... 13 0014 00 * t e . 0 35 0 40 26 x 40 ...... 1 70 1 7PakMs . 3040 "fine tafinet. 050 060 41 X50 ...... 370 3 80Bacon, long clear...... 0 009 Imperiale.to..nes..... 060 4 57Cumb'rl'd cut 006 0 07 0p51exr60i.............410 420B'kfst smok'd 0 10 011 ToAcco, Manufact'r'd GuNPowiR:
Hams ..................... 0 14 0 14J Dark P. of!W............ 042 0421 Can blasting per kg. 325 3 50Lard ........................ 0 09 0 10 Bright s'rts g'd tafine 0 52 0 58 sporting FF...... 500 0 00Egge, 9Pdo. ............ 015 0 16 choice ... 068 083 " " FFF... 525 0 00Shoulders ............... 007 008 " Myrtle Navy 0 54 000 rifle..........725 000Rolls..................... 010 000 Selace ..................... 043 053 ROpE: Manilla. 010 1Honey, liquid ......... 009 0 12 Brier........................ 051 000 Sisal.............. 0 0 000comb ......... 016 018 AxEs:

Wines, Liquors, &o. KeenCutter&Peerless 7 00 7 25SaAtEEBlackPrimce...........8 75 8 00
,English,pts....... 1 65 175 Bushranger ............... 7 00 725Livrpoolcoarse,bg 0 65 0 75 , qts...... 2 55 2.75 Woodpecker .......... 7 00 7 25Canadian, brl....... 0 85 0 90 Younger's, pts.......... 1 65 1 75 Woodman's Friend 7 00 7 25" Eureka,"V56lbo.. 0 65 067 qts.......... 255 2 75 Gladstone & Pioneer 11 001125Washington. 5n nd'0 n °o °j'''T'ca: inneu. *i 685

C. SaIt A. 56ibsdalry
Rice's dairy

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No. 1...

"o "4 No. 2...
Slaughter, heavy.

".No.l light
"o No.2 ".

China Sole ...............
Harness, heavy ......

"4 light.
Upper, No. 1 heavy ...

.4 light & med.
p S k in s, F re ch ..

English...
Domestie
Veals ......

Heml'k Cs.l (25 to 30)
36 to 44 lbs....
French Calf ............
Splits, large, V lb....

.. small.......
Enamelled CowV t
Patent .. ............
Pebble Grain.
Buiff................
Russets, light, V IL.
Gambier .........
Sumac.............
Degras .....................

Rides & Skins.
Steers, 60 to 90 Ibo....
Cows, green............
Cured and Inspected
Calfakins, greenu..

#a cured..
Pelte ................
Lambikinis........
Tallow, rough .........
Tallow, rendered......

WooL
Fleece, comb'g ord...

"o Southaown...
Pulled combing .~.

super........
Extra .........

Groceries.
CornEEs:

Gov. Java V lb.........
Rio .................
Jamalca ............
Mocha .....................
Ceylon plantation ...

Fisu: Herring, scaled
Dry Cod, 1P112 lb....
Sardines, Fr. Qrs......

FaTrr: Raisins, Lay'ro
Raisins, London,new

"Blk b'skets,new
"Valentias, new

Curranta Prov'l new
"i N'w Patras

vostissa...

v u045
045

025
0 24
027
025
023
023
030
026
0350 40
080
0 70
055
065
060
0 70
1 10
024
0 19
0 17
0 17
0 13
0 13
040
0 05½
0 04J
004

Per
0 08j
0 084
000
0 il
0 12
000
000
002
0 04f

0 19
022
0 18
022
0 26

00.
0 22

015
024
022
0 17
4 00
0 11
250
3 25
3 75
009
0 061
008
00961
0 001

0 s
0 00

028
026
029
028
025
025
033
028
0 40
0 43
1 00
080
060
0 70
070
080
1 35
0 26
022
0 19
090
0 15
0 16
050~0 f0 05,
005

lb.
000
0 00
0 09½
0 13
0 14
0 70
0 70
000

0 02
021
023
020
028
027

027
0 10
0 22à
026
027
0 19
4 25
012
2 75
350
400

0 07
0 00

BRANDY: Hen'es'y case
Martell's "4
OtardDupuy &Co"
J. Robin & Co. "
Pinet Castillon & Co
A. Martignon & Co...

GIN: DeKuypers,gl.
"B. & D .......

Green cases
, Red ".

Boothas Old Tom......
uM: Jamalca, 16 a.p.
Demera'ra,

Wnu°s:
Port, common..........

fine old........ -.
Sherry, medium ......

I. old... .....
HAMPAGNES:

B. & E. Perrier-
lot quality, qt ..

Id pts..
2nd 1 qt.

pd94 ta.
WHIsKr:Scte i..

Duuville's Iris, a

Alcohol, 65 o.p. I.gl
Pure SptsI

S50"
25 U.P.

F'mily Pr! Wisky i
Old Bourbond"-'"I
" Rye and Malt ... 1

D'm'sticWhisky32u.p1
Bye Whisky,?7 yrs 010

Hardware.

TN: Bars Vlb. .........
Ingot.. .................
8phParr : Ingot ........
Sheet................

L :Bar.............
Pig .............
Sheet............
Shot............

ZINc: het. .
Solder, hf. & hf. ......
RAsa: Sheet............
ION: Fig.
Summerlee ............
Canbroe...........
Nova Scatia No. 1 ... rNova Scotia bar .. ...
Bar, ordinary ......... 1
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Hoaps, coopera...

Bad .........
Tank Plates............Î
Boiler Rivets, best...
Russia Sheet, V lb...

GALVANIZED IaON:
Best No. 22...............E

24............... 0
0& ..............
I .............

12 25 12 50
12 00 12 25
1050 il 50
10 00 10 25
1000 10 25

9 50 16 00
270 275
2 60 2 65
4 75 5 00
9 00 9 25
7 25 7 50
325 350
3 00 3 25

1 25 1 75
250 400
225 275
3 00 4 50

0 00 2200
000280()
0 00 15 00
o0016 006 00 7 00
7 25 7 50
in Duty

Bond Paid
0 99 3 27
1 00 3 28
0 90 2 98
048 152
053 164053 1 64
050 1 54
045 1 40
1 05 216

$ S. s c.
0 26 0 27
0 24J 0 25
0 13 0 14
0 20 022
0,04 904

0 03f O 04

018 019
0 20 0 22

00 00 18 00
w 00 00 00
17 00 17 50
2 50 0 00
165 1 70
000 400
215 225
215 225
200 2 25
4 00 4 50
010 012

0 04 0 05o 0 005
0 0 0
0 0 06

Petroleum.

Canadian, 5 to10 brls
" single brls

Carbon Safety .........
Amer'n Prime White

Water "l
Eocene....................

01l8.
Cod Oil, Imp. gal....
Straits Oil l IPalm, %+ lb ......
Lard,ext.Nol Morse'sOrdinary No.1I
Linseed, raw.......
Linseed, boiled....
Olive, V Imp. gal.
Seal, straw.......

pale .R..........
Spirite Turpeutine ...
Englis>i Sod.......

Paints, &c.
WhiteLead, genuine

in où...............
White Lead, Na. 1

No.2 ...
R e " d d r y . .....

d Lead ·.............
Venetian Red, Eng...
Yellaw OchreFr'uch
Vermillion, Eng.....
Varnish, No. 1 furn...
Bro. Japan.
Whiting...............
Putty, per 100bs.....

Aloes,.. ..........
Alum .............
Blue Vitriol............
Brimstone ...............
Borax................
Camphor.................
Castor Oil ...............
Caustie Soda............1
Cream Tartar ......... 1
Epsom Salta .......
Ext'ctLogwood,bulk

"d "4 boxes
Gentian..............
Glycerine, perlb......
Hellebore ........
Indigo, Madras..
Marphia Sul.......Opium.............
Oil Lemon...........
Oxalic Acid--........
Paris Green........
Potass Iodide......
Q uinine........Kalt tre-..........~..
SalRchieîîe....Shellac..........
Sul huFlowers......
Bo Ash.o.er.......
Soda Bici bpf .
Tartaio A ......

'mp. gai
018 600
0 18f O 00020 000
0 24 0 00
0 27 0 00
0 30 0 00

066
055

.0 0
0000 50
065
068

1 10000
065
0 62
006

550 600500 550
4 50 500
5 25 5 75
4 50 5 00
0 02 0 02f
0oi 014O02070 0 80
080 1 00
080 100
0 55 060
190 225

0 20 0 70
0 02 003
005 0 06
002 0 03
0 10 012
0 35 0 45
0 oi0 11
002 0 05
0 35 0 37
0 oîè O 02f
0 08 0 09
0 ‡4016

015 0170 17 020
0 75 095
160 190
3 00 3 20
2 75 325
0 12 014
0 16 0 18
3 60 3 75
0 60 0 75
0 09f 0 100 36 0 38
0 25 0 30
003 0 00

285 800
06 0 à

898

1
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